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Opening address

Prof .Ir. I,i.A. de Jong

Chairnan of the Board of
Netherlands Organization
The Hague

The Netherlands

l4anagement of the
for Applied Scientific Research

Ladies arrd Gentlemen,

rt is a pleasure to r^relcome you at the 15th rnternational TNO

conference, which will deal with the functj.oning of l,/orld seaport Areas
in the next ten years.
This welcome applies particularly to our speakers; their willingness to
speak before this conference is very much appreciated. Although r can

safely conclude Ëhat all our speakers lead very busy 1Íves by slnply
lookÍng at their positions in the field with which we wfrl be concerned
during the conference, r would 1Íke to make one exception: ü¡e are
grateful to you' Dr. Terlouw, Minister of Economic Affairs, because you
have consented in giving a paper during thLs norningrs session, ín
spite of your complex and no doubt tíme-consuming duties.
r also note the presence of many foreign guests, most of whom have come

to the Netherlands frorn overseas. r hope that you will benefit from the
conference progran¡ûe, and that you wí11 return Ëo your home countrÍes
wÍth lnteresting information about v¡hat goes on in thÍs part of the
world and, perhaps, also with some ideas that ney be fruitful in your
own envÍronment.

since the present conference ls held at a time when TNo is preparing to
celebrate its 50th anniversary, early in May of this year, f intend not
only to íntroduce to you the Conference theme, but also to pay some

attention to the past, present and future of TNo, the Netherlands
Central Organization for Applied ScientífÍc Research. Since it ís
always instructive to learn frorn the past, I will begin \4rith a brief
look at TNOrs history.

Around the turn of the century the importance of applied scíentific

TNO
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research for society, mainly in relation to economic development, began

to be recognized in many countries. Developments in agriculture, the

iron and steel Índustry and, particularly in the chemical and process

industries, are early examples of this trend. ThÍs also applies to the

Netherlands, but it was not until the early 1920s that several

scíentists in this country, among them the famous physicist Lotentz'

proposed that an organízatíon be formed to co-ordinate and carry out

applied scientific research in the public interest. Although priority

was given to the industríal sector' every field ín whÍch research

efforts would be fruitful for society as a whole l47as to be included'

according to their thinking.

As usual, the debate T¡rent on for almost ten years before these ideas

became reality. In 1930 our Parliament passed the TNo Act, in which the

tasks and the structure of TNO were laid down. This must be regarded as

something of a novelty, because the new research organization was given

a good deal of independence. This was based on the idea that scientists

should be given sufficíent freedom to come up with new ideas and

concepts, even in the applied field.
Moreover, such independence is a must íf the Organízaxion is to carry

out contract research for customers other than government departments

or government agencíes. It v¡as also recognized at that tine that direct

control by the State ís not feasible in view of the high degree of

specialization required. It goes without saying that this âttitude on

the part of the law-maker met with some stiff opposition: it is' to Put

it mildly, somewhat unusual for many in our civil service to Part r^tith

some of their authoríty, and to give a mandate to hthat may be called
routsiderst. As a result, it did not only take another eighteen months

before TNO was actually formed, but even several years later one of ny

predecessors, Professor Van Iterson of the Delft University of

Technology, complained that co-operation atith government officials

could hardly be obtained because of lack of interest on their Part. I

hasten to add that conditions have much improved since then; I could

even say that hre could do wíth a IíËtle less interest in TNOrs internal

operations from the side of a few sectors of our civil service.

The growth of TNO was slow at first, not only on account of the deep



economic crisis of those years, but also as a result of World LIar II,
although during the latter perÍod the then sma1l organizatÍon did sone

useful work to help in keeping production going, finding substítute raw
roateríals of local origin, and developing substítutes for exísting
products and processes. But it was not untÍ1 the late 1940s that the
gror{th of the organizatíon accelerated markedly. During this period rNO

played a signifÍcant role in Índustrial-i-zi:ng the Netherlands by
generating and importing ner{ knowledge, and assísting industry in
inplementing and applying it. It \das a períod in whích almost every
venture net r^/ith success; few real choices had to be na¿q ín those
days. As a result, TNO grew fron little uore than 200 employees in 1939

to almost 5000 today, nith research activitj-es ín many of the maín

fields of public interest, such as industrial technology, food and food
processing and nutrition, research in many areas connected with public
health related to medical as well as environmental problems, and

defence research.

Slnce it is obviously iurpossible to gj.ve a comprehensive survey of all
our actÍvities in the short tíme available to ure, I wí1l just give you

some examples. In doing so, I r¡i11 use the subjects of the 15

International TNO Conferences as a guJ-de.

This series of Conferences started 1n 1968 v¡ith the subject tNew

Synthetic Fibrest. One of our fnstitutes is the Fibre Research

rnstitute. of oId, many of iÈs activities were concerned with natural
and synthetic fibres for use in the textile índustry; other v¡ork dealt
with paper. These industries in the NeÈherlands have decreased
apprecíably during the past ten or fifteen years; accordingly, the
rresearch market' of the Fibre Research InstÍtute has dÍninished ín
síze, and changed in nature. As part of a much more extenslve
reorganizatíon of TNO, the Fibre Research lrrstítute is now being
reprograûmed and reorganized; eorphasis will shift from tfibrer to
rfabric and fashiont. The ner¡r prograr¡me is intended to provide support
to the Dutch clothing industry nainly in the fíe1d of high quality
products. Thus, one of the subjects that is norr under active
consideration is the use of computer-aíded design and manufacturing in
the textile field.
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The second International TNo Conference dealt r¿ith surface coatings.

Among our Institutes the Paint Research Institute is a relatively sna1l

one; our coating industry carries out a fair amount of in-house

research development. Sti11' r^re do provide some technological

assistance to the industry, and we are active in developing specía1

products. Examples are: anti-corrosion agents' and coatings for marine

uses whLch reduce the growth of marine organisms on e.g' shiprs hulls.

One of the results is that the energy consumptíon for propulsion is

signifícantly reduced. The Institute is also setting up a long-range

multi-sponsored research programme for industry, to r.¡hich Dutch as well

as foreign firms can subscribe by carrying part of the costs.

In 1970, the Conference theme was tThe Interaction betareen Marketíng

and Research and Development in the Chenícal Industryr. In this
connection, it is lùorth mentioni-ng that a survey of the research market

in the Dutch chemical industry was made just over a year ago. It was

aimed at small and medium-sized fírms ín Èhis sector. The information
obtaÍned vas translated into a marketing plan for the division of TNO

ective in the field of chemistry and chenical technology; implementa-

tion ís already under way. Assistance ín developing ner47 or improved

products, and in replacing scarce or expensive ralr materials by more

attractive feed stocks is being províded. I should add that our chemi-

cal activities are among the oldest wiÈhin TNo: for ínstance, as early
as tr'lorld War II we assisted industry in developing a process for the

production of vítamin C from locally available raT.r materials,

The subject of the I97l Conference \^7as ?Plastics and Metals -
Competltors and A11iesr. TNO has boËh a Metal Research Institute and a

Plastics and Rubber Research Instítute. The Metal Institute covers a

r¡ide field, being concerned not only with production methods, but also

hrith such subjects as welding, corrosion and corrosion preventíon, and

conputer-aided manufacturing in the related industrial- branches. Sorne

of its CAll software and know-how was marketed successfully in the

U.S.A. during the latter half of the past decade; Ít is only 1n recent

years Ëhat the Dutch industry has become íncreasingly anare of the fact
that the application of such technology is essential for its
competitive position -perhaps even for survíval. I think that this case
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is illustrative of the diffículties whtch we sometines encounter in
transferring our know-ho\.ù to industry: conservatism sometines prevents
the timely adoption of ner.¡ production methods until it is armost too
1ate.

our Plastics and Rubber Research rnstitute preserìts another example of
an lnstÍtute that has played an important role in the development of
the perËinent branch of industry, it is true, but rrhich has seen its
market change apprecÍably during the past five or ten years. This
rnstitute has gone through an extensive reorganization which has norv

almost been compleËed; it was merged r^7ith a departnent of another TNo

rnstiËute with related activities. rts internatíonally famed, sound

scientific basis has enabled the Instítute to drar^r up an entirely new

prograúme, keeping the changed market condltlons Ín mind, and to make a

good start wíth its irnplementation, judging from the Íncrease Ín the
number of research contracts. Apparentlyr the Institute has kept the
subject of the 1972 TNo Conference 1n nind; this Conference called the
task of 'Increasing Versatility in Research: a Challenge Ëo Industrial
and Public Institutionst.

Then, in 1973, lndustrial Innovation appears for the firsË time as a

subject on the programme; tt,e 1974 ar.d, L979 Conferences centred around
the same theme. Tn L973 it was rather an early example of what may be

cal1ed rthe Innovation Círcus': at first sight, one gets the impression
that much enployment r^ras generated in i^lestern Europe and elsewhere by

simply talking about innovatl,on.

Still, much has been learaed about the innovation process whích has

enabled auong others the Dutch government in formulating a policy on

the subject. I do not think I should dwell very long on innovatÍon; Iet
me just say that we at TNO are trying to stimulate innovation not only
by doing research, but also by providing assístance in the fields of
development of products and processes, and by gÍving information in
such fields as production organization and finance.

The 1975 Conference dealt with the rEffects on Industry of Trends in
Food Production and Consumptiont, a subject of great interest to this
country, because agricultural products are of prime importance for our
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economy. It 1s an area in r^thich the provision of lnformatlon to

producers - farmers - and the introduction of modern methods of food

production and processing has long been practlsed, eveû as early as the

latter half of the 19th century. Our research Potential has been

lntegrated successfully 1n the entire system; perhaps this is why the

Dutch farmers and the food industry have remained comPetitlve on

account of the htgh qualtty of the products, and ln splte of the htgh

wage level, one of the highest in the wor1d. Ilowever, such a

competltive edge based on quality must be ¡naintained: thfs requires

continuous attention to the innovatlon Process. Irle at TNO PartlciPate
ln this process in our Central Instítute for Food and Nutrition
Research, an Institute ¡,rhich carrfes out a large volume of contract
research, a sizeable proportion of whlch is done for small firns. The

proportLon of Íts activities devoted to conËract research is so hlgh

that much attentLon is needed to avoid that j,nsufficíent exploratory

research Ís done. thfs, of course, is the basis of our contract

research of tonorrow.

It is not surprlsfng that in 1976 the tEnergy AccountÍng of Materíals,
Products, Processes and Servicest was dlscusse<i during the Conference

held in that year. The subject is related to one of the largest
research areas of TNO, viz. energy research. More than l0 per cent. of
our total annual budget of Mf 550 is spent on energy research. To

remain competltive, thls research area in which urany TNO Institr¡tes are

active, has been and still is the subject of extensive reprogramning:

by the end of this year, 80 per cent. of our energy research ¡¡il1 deal

wÍth subjects whlch differ from those of four years ago. Highlights of
the progranme are: energy conservation, coal utilization with particu-
lar attention to environmental aspects of coal usage and fluidized-bed
combustlon of coal, heat pumps and solar energy. New subjects that are

being initlated are certain aspects of coal exploration and geothermal

ener8y.

The next two subjects, rRisk Analysisr and tConsuoer Interests and

luianufacturing Consíderat.ionsr, are both areas in which TNO, as a public
research organizatíon serving industry, governnent as well as groups of
other interested parties such as consumers organizations, can be active
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as a more or less Írnpartial and objectÍve agent. Even so, it is some-
times dÍfficult, also internally, to flnd a common denominator betrùeen
such dlvergent approaches as occur in the case of risk analysis: sone
are mostly concerned nith quantÍfyÍng risks as an aid in formuratfng a
policy, ¡¿hereas others place most emphasis on the perception of risks.
since low-probabiltty risks, such as those rnvolved ín atomÍc porûer
generation, are perceíved by rnany as seríous risks, rt is obvious that
a htgh degree of Ínpartiality fs a must, the more so because the
perception of risks seems also to be a furrction of the view in whlch
industry is held by public opinion. so working Ín this field means that
one runs the risk of satisfyÍng nobody, but r stil1 thínk that TÌ¡o
should contínue to do this type of work.

rn 1980' the TNO conference on Biotechnology attracted a large and
decidedly international audience. At that time several of our rnsti-
tutes were doing research ín thts field, and slnce then these actívl-
ties were intensífied appreciably. This applies, first of all, to
recomblnant DNA work, for whÍch a national centre is being buift at our
Rijswljk location. This centre will not only offer faciltties to TNo

rnstitutes' but also to other partÍes, to do this type of work in the
crr and crrr safety categories. As for TNo, the current recombinant DNA

research is not only of a medicar or biologlcal nature, but rt also
intends to explore industriar apprications. I"lith thís in mind, research
on bloprocesses ls nov beÍng rapidly expanded. Ir/e were fortunate in
finding sufflcÍent funds, nostly from government sources, which enabled
us to 1nÍtiate projects Ín several TNO divisl0ns. r hope that the
delays caused by a publíc over-reaction to the risks involved 1n recom-
binant DNA work can be rnade good; otherwise, they nay have serious con-
sequences for the industrial application of biotechnology in the
Netherlands.

Last year the rrnformation societyt was the subject of the TNo confe-
rence; the tchanges, chances and challengest of informatLcs applica-
tions were dÍscussed from a variety of viewpoints. rt represents one of
the areas in which rNO does not do much research, although informatrcs
is an auxl,liary component in many of our projects and progranmes.
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A somewhat similar sltuation is found wlth the theme of the Present

conference: it does not coincÍde ¡¿ith one of the main items on our

prograrme' but the líst of current research which is or may be of

lnterest for the further development of world seaPort areas and, fn

addition, of subjects in the field of marÍne technology' is

surprisingly long. Ifhen preparf-ng for this Conference' ne declded to

pay attenËion to a subject which ís important economically as well as

technologically, not only for our natíonAl eConomy but also seen

internationally. Since Rotterdam fs certainly placed high on the list

of the most imPortant vtorld seaport areas, and because on a national

plane the area has ¡ühat one may catl a rvanguard functionr r ít seemed a

good choice at a time when our national economy must make a new start

to ensure our prosperity.

so in the next tr\ro days we will have an opportunÍty to fnvestÍgate and

dlscuss a number of questions, the ansv¡ers to whlch nay be decísive for

the course of events in the next decades. To nauLe but a few of these:

- I{hat are the relations between l-ndustry, seaPorts and the transPort

system?

- I{hat changes can we expect in the energy field - will the role of

coal really be as Ímportant as rdas Predicted several years ago?

- I,Ihat new technology wfll be needed or becone aval'1able?

- Ifhat will happen in the che¡rical and oil industries, ín vÍew of the

tendency 1n oil-produclng countries to do some of the bulk processing

1oca1ly?

- How about the rlsks involved in the large-scale transPortation of

e.g. LPG? Can we reduce these to a sufficient extent by introducíng

nerû methods, such as: nert¡ traffic guidance systems and new training

methods for captains of large vessels?

- can we take sufficíent precautlons against possible environmental

hazards of large concentrations of heavy industries, Particularly 1f

these are partly based on coal?

These and other questlons, including those on the economic policies of

the national and local governments, will be on our agenda. Perhaps some

of these questions will be answered or, if this is not fu1ly posslble'

some problems that 1ay ahead wlll become clearer as a result of this

Conference.



Finally, let me come back to the future of TNO, which, I think, is
closely linked with the future of this country. r wfll use a phrase
which was mentioned ín a report of the 'wagner cormnitteer dealing with
the revitalization of the Dutch economy. rn this report, iË was shown
that there are nany chances for what rnight be called rthe Netherlands,
Ltd. r. our seaport complexes are among the strong points that uay serve
as nuclei for growth and modernization. The TNO organi.zation ls
attempting to become this company's research facility. And this 1s why
rüe are actively lookÍng at ne!¡ fields, and concentratlng our attention
on soue of our present and growing research areas. some of these were
already nentloned, such as bÍotechnology, computer-aided desÍgn and
manufacturing. 0thers are mícro-electronics, coal exploration and
simulation technology. several of these efforts are and wlll be
directed to small and medium-sized firms, which aïe expected to
generate much new employurent.

r certaÍnly hope that we w111 find the means Ëo do this. These means do

not only include sufficient funds and manpower, which constitute a
rnajor problem. Ifhat one also needs is a new drlve and a positÍve
attitude from the part of government, industry general pubric as well
as TNO. I^Ie, fron our side, witl do our best to play our part.

Ladies and Gentlemen, r nora open the l5th rnternational TNo conference,
wishing you a pleasant as well as fruÍtful stay in Rotterdam.

Thank you for your attention.
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Longer Term Prospects for llorld Economic Development, with particular

reference Ëo International Seaborne Trade.

Prof. lJ, Michalski
Head, Planning and Evaluation Unit

Organl.zation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)

Paris
France

Growth in internatlonal interdependence wll1 continue to be a major

g1oba1 feature during the remainder of the century, although today

already global as well as sectoral ínterdependence have reached an

unprecedented sca1e. Throughout the Past 25 years, this growth in

interdependence has generally had a favourable influence on economic

prosperity, but there is some Potential for problems Ín the future.

These raight stem from further changing relatíonships within the OECD,

as well as betl^7een índustrialized and developl-ng countries, from the

increasing significance of global issues, and from the constant

fnteraction between natlonal and lnternational develoPmenËs. In

particuler, those forces which have created considerable imbalances

sínce the early 1970s, and which have contributed to an increased

external vulnerability of some national economies ín the past ' may

persist in the future.

In considering the longer term prospects for world economic development

with partícu1ar reference to international seaborne trade, while

avoiding at the same time any attenpt at dubious forecasting, there

would appear to be four major steps of analysis:
The first refers to the question of changlng general Patterns of the

world econony. The second concerns specific aspects of the development

of industry and international trade. This leads, thirdly' to particular
considerations on international sea-borne trade prospects. And final-ly'
attention has to be paid to some major polícy issues in world economic

development and to the strategies to be irnplemented Ín this context.
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G1obal development patterns
Prospective analysis suggests that over the next 25 years there will be
further change in the respective wei.ghts in the world econony of
various nations and groups of countries, particularly wfthfn the OECD

and between the OECD and the Third Llorld. Even though longer rerm
growth rates must be consÍdered as speculatíve, dependÍng as they do on
the methodological approach as well as on the assumptions made, rough
orders of rnagnltude and basic consequences may be presented as follows:

The North American share in gross world product will decrine from
nearly 30"/" toð.ay to about 2o7" in the year 2000. Despite this, the role
of the u.s. wÍ1l conËinue to be very important, but ln a different
manner than during the past decades. rn a nulti-polar world it has
already ceased to be a totally dominant por{rer, and has become one

leading world power among oËhers. Nonetheless, the u.s. contÍnues to
enjoy consÍderable advantages: a relatively snall degree of dependence
on the world economy, a rich endor¡ment of natural resources, a lead in
some basic technologies, a currency recognÍzed as a reserve currency
(even if this entails some dÍsadvantages from time to time), and a

strong nilitary position. Even in a world of growlng f-nterdependence
the u.s. uray therefore still be in a better position than other
lndustrialized countrÍes to pursue policles of its own.

The increasingly ínportant role played by Japan, whose share in world
Íncome nay stil1 grow from 8% to about r07. or more by the end of the
century' rests on quite dlfferent facÈors: a great abflity to process
inforuration and to decide and act collectively, plus an ability to make

structural adjustment more quickly Èhan other large natíons. A1l these
are essential factors of strength in an era of interdependence. Japan
has geographlcal advantages Ín the proxirnity of china and south-East
Asl-a, but has weaknesses whlch are no less important: no energy or rarr
materials, and an agriculture wíth lirnited possibilitíes. There are
also speciflc problems, such as: land use, national defence and the
rapid ageing of the population. Nevertheless, with the rise of Japan,
the further industrialÍzatron in south-East Asia and the new policy of
China, there i.s emerging in the Far East an area whích in the second
quarter of the 2lst century will become an íncreasingly important
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centre of the world economy.

The case of the European community is more difficult. Its share of

world lncorne could fall by nearly one quarter --from about 20"/. to about

ß"/"-- by the year 2000. I¡lith the problems of a rapidly expanding labour

force throughout the 1980s, strong pressures for industrial restructur-

ing and related unemployment, the impact of lower growth could affect

the EEC more than the U.S. or Japan. Since EEc-countries differ widely

in economic structure and social organization, the nature and intensity

of the problems will also vary considerably. But all ten countries face

common problems of insufficient structural adaptabllity' given the

national and regional features, and the superimposition of the Conmu-

nity on national decision-making processes, and an ageing populatíon.

As regards the centrally planned economíes the estimate is that the

share of the Eastern countries in gross world product may increase

sllghtly from 16% to L8% over the next two decades. This assumes that

oECD economles will sti1l represent 502 of world income, the Third

I,lor1d about 247", abottt 82. Furthermore, even if USSR and Eastern Europe

trade wlth OECD and the thírd l.lorld remains limited, its level and

content may change sufficiently to have a significant impact on world

industrial competition.

Industrv and ínternaÈional trade

The general development picture outlÍned above may be glven more shape

by proposing some specific transformations which, in the course of the

next twenty years' nay affect the development, otganízatíon and

dístributton of industry and ínternational trade.

As a phenomenon the continuous change ín industrial structures and

trade patterns ís nothing new. It I,7as one of the main features of the

postarar period, Just as industrlal expansion in Europe and Japan was a

drlving force behind strucËural change ín American industry during the

1950s and 1960s, the grolúth of industrial activities in the thÍrd

I,Iorld, and especially in the newly industrializing countries, is

llkewise set to have a powerful structural inpact on the economies of

the OECD area now.
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However, there are at reast fÍve elements which Lndlcate differences
between the future and the past.
First, the interaction between industry and sclentific research, as
well as the complementarity between fndustry and numerous service
activities (nainly ín the developed countríes) will progressively
deprive the concept of industrial activity of the precise contours
whÍch it used to have.

second, a nen generatfon of key industrles will gradually reprace
those whlch brought about índustrial growth in the postwar period. rn
particular the electronlcs complex, covering automation, data
processing and telecornmunications, r¡il1 constitute one of the najor
poles around which the productive structures of the advanced countrles
t¡ill be organÍzed.

ThÍrd' there is also likely to be an exacerbation of competLtion
between the most advar¡ced countries to control the future trend of the
international divísion of labour at the level of technology.
Fourth, onto the changing industrial relatlons among North Amerlca,
I,lestern Europe and Japan, there ís superimposed a broader interactlon
involvÍng the Índustries of southern Europe, Eastern Europe and the
Thlrd l,Iorld.

Finally' the process of structural change wlll íncreasingly take place
wíthin sectors and not between them. one of the outstanding features
will be a further fragnentatfo¡r of productÍon processes, and an

lntensified intre-company, internatlonal divÍslon of labour, urainly
under the auspices of nultinational corporatÍoris, together with a

further expansion of industrial sub-contractj-ng.

Consequently, the growth prospects for the Third lforld, and ln
particular Lts industrialization, cannot be separated fro¡n the growth
perfomance of OECD countries and the whole process of industrial
redeployment. I.Ihatever probable future development path ls considered,
prospective analysis suggests that the oECD share in world industríal
productfon may stl11 be in the order of 507" l¡ the year 2000, and that
the Third I'lorld (ChÍna excluded) might, by the end of rhe century, be

producing about l8Z of the worldrs índustrial output. This last figure
nay look unsatisfactory, if mirrored against the so-caI1ed Llna target;
however, compared with about 87" ít L97O and even less in 1973, one
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tends to under-estimate the achievement as one 1s natching this wÍth

too far-reaching objectives.

As far as ínternatfonal trade is concerned, the share of developing

countries ln manufacturlng exports nlght íncrease from about L27" í¡ t}r¡e

early 1970s to abott 207. to 24% by the end of thls century'

Nevertheless, different scenarios clearly show that the absolute volume

as well as the OECD inport shares greatly differ; dependíng on the

different assunPtions made.

These concern firstly, economic growth performance, in particular in

the OECD area; secondly, general North-South relations as far as

co-operation or confront.ation are concerned; and thtrdly the course of

trade policÍes, be it further líberalization or increaslng protectlo-

nism. Ilhatever the case, the strongest índustriaLtzed developing

countrles (for example, South Korea, Singapore, Btazíl-, Mexico, and

Algeria) will further ímprove their internatÍonal comPetitive posltion

in trade in manufactures, even if a certain trend to Protectlonist
attitudes does continue Ín the future.

Overall develoonents in international seaborne trade

In spite of increasing comPetition, frorn air and land transport' the

prirne importance of shipping as a means of fnternational trade will

contÍnue in the future. Havlng increased by sixfold, or 8% annually

since 1950, ínternatíonal sea-borne trade reached a volume of more than

three billion tons per year Ín the early 1970s. Growth rates increased

during that perlod, rising ftom 7.57" in the 1950s to about l0% at the

end of the 1960s. This high growth rrras sustained untj-1 1973' but

suddenly stopped by the recession following the oil-price increases. It

appears unlikely that it will be regained ín the 1980s' ín vlew of the

probable economic development of the years to come.

ExpectatÍons about future economÍc grorúth can be sunmarized ln the

general belief, that the rates of increase in the najor industrialized

countries may not reach their longer term pre-1973 level again' but

wíIl settle on a somewhat lower path, even íf the Present efforts to

re-establish sustained, non-inflationary gror^rth and hlgher employment

are successful. As far as the total of the OECD area is concerned, the
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average annual growth rate of GDP was 4.9% between 1960 and 1973, and

the estímates for the longer term future tend to be at least at one

percentage point lower.

Looking at major countries in this contextr the most remarkable

reduction of economic growth will occur in Japan, a country whlch

contributed to a large part of past seaborne trade growth. It has been

calculated that more than half of the total growth in dry cargo trade
and nearly three quarters of trade gror.rth in raw materials between 1965

and, 1972 was due to Japan. Certainly, in the longer run part of this
flattening in growth trends of developed countries will be offset by

ecorromic development ín newly industríalizing and developing countrÍes.
However, major effects in this directlon nay probably not be expected

before the last decade of this century.

Future seaborne trade gro!¡th wÍ11 not only be affected by a slower GDP

growth in the industrialized countries, but also by strucËural changes

in the growth process as well as in the internatlonal trade patterns.
fn the most developed countries future economic developnent wÍ1l
increasingly be determined by the growth of services. Thls does not
mean that OECD counËrÍes will decrease their índustrial production in
the future. On the contrary. Neither does it inply that OECD countries
wL11 not renain the most important exporters of capital equl-pment

goods. However, sea-borne trade generatÍon per unÍt of GDP growth could

decrease under these condÍtions. There are also certain elements ü7ithín

industrial production which poínt ln thl-s direction. Flrst, there is a

general trend ín the internatÍonal divlsion of labour in industry which

nay be described as a continuous process of change from materials
intensity to knowledge intensity in the industrlal activities of the

developed countríes. Second are efforts of the developing countries to
intensify the processing of their own raw materials.

Although these aspects primarÍly affect dry cargo trade, they already
gl-ve a clear indication that the fairly stable relatlonships between

GDP growth and the growth of principle sectors of seaborne transport
observed duríng the I960s and early I970s, can hardly be extrapolated
into the future.
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If we compare rhe rwo periods 1965 tíIl 1973, and 1973 ti1l 1980, Ít

becomes obvious that the three main elements which consitute seaborne

trade took wholly divergent routes in the periods before and after

1973, with the main bulk cargo, which had gror^7n faster than GDP, coning

into line \.rith it, general cargo and minor bulks holding their rates of

grolIth against economic slowdown, and oil completely reversing íts

direct Íon.

Changing trade structures and shiÞPing requirements

Nevertheless, the transPort of oi1, oil products' gas and coal, will

contínue to constitute the largest single element of shipping demand.

In 1980 nearly 60% of world cargo fleet was employed in movi,ng these

commodities. As regards the industrialízed countries in which the share

of oil in total energy supply should drop substantially over the

remainder of the century, the absolute level of oiI consumption is

1ikely to remain almost constant, even allowing for a substantial

growth in synthetic and other non-conventional oil. More uncertain is

the dernand of the non-oi1 producíng developing countries, whose

economíc growth cannot be separated from oi1. The prospect of

íncreasíng oi1 prices ís likely to put them in a vícious circle, in

which their econornic development, and hence demand for oif i-s

hamstrung by their excessive indebtedness to Pay for that oi1. The best

guess is therefore that total demand for oil will remain stagnant for

some years to come, and hence that crude oi1 trade will not grolr7 very

much. Oil and oil products ton mileage is most unlikely to exceed the

1977 maximum of 11.5 tri1lion, but it is difficult to see it falling

below 9 trillion durlng the remai-nder of the century.

Somewhat offsetting this v¡ill likely be a growth in ocean trade of

coa1, but there appears to be a complete lack of agreement on the

extent of the growth that will take place.

Frour the shipping poínt of víew, the bíggest problem ís, that today

less than one twelfth of the world coal production enters seaborne

trade, with the result that snall changes in denand levels can have a

disproportionate effect upon the marginal supplies, which are likely to

be Ëhose shipped Ínternationally. The spread of estimates for the 1990s

suggests a margin of between a¡ 80il and 200'/" increase, with an end-of-
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century level between three and a half and six tirnes of that of 1979.

However, it should be noted that the 160 rnillion tons moved in 1979

utilized approxÍmately 2ó nillion dwt tons of shlpping.

Assuming that there is no change in ship productivíty, the bulk carrier
fleet required for coal by the end of the century could fal1 between 90

and 150 rnillíon dv/È, but even the higher level ís equívalent to only an

extra 6 ní11ion dwt per annum. It nay be noted that during the next two

years the world dry bulk carrier fleet is expected to groú/ by over 30

rnillíon dwt. There would seem to be no problem of supplying the ships

to meet the gror^rth of trade in coal, and the reserves are there. The

bottleneck lies in the political and environmental area, cornplícated by

the fact that decisions to switch between coal and oil is very

sensítíve to sma11 changes in the relative prices of the two

cornmodities, and by the high capital investment and long leadtime

required to bring in new coal sources and improve ports and their land

ínfrastructure.

The gas sector is even more influenced by political and technical
problens outside the shipping sector. Moreover, the volume of tonnage

that has been ordered and delivered years before the project they are

destíned to serve comes on stream l^7as very considerable in the past. In

the period betTreen their two surveys ín I97B and 1980 the Shipbuilderrs

Association of Japan nearly halved their LNG estimates for 1990, and

their current estimate of 13.6 m3, r¡hich is higher than many figures
put forward recently, would ínvolve a net annual addítion of less than

I standard 125,000 n3 LNG carriers throughout the decade. Estimates for
increased gas demand in the I990s suggest furthermore' that the areas

where demand will be particularly concentrated, with the exceptÍon of

Japan, are like1y to draw largely on indigenous resources or be

supplÍed by pipeline rather than by ship. Accordíngly, the growth

prospects for seaborne gas supply in the latter period are even more

uncertain.

I,lhile the margins of uncertainty' at least for the 1980s, are less wide

for the remaining dry cargo sectors, there is nevertheless sígnificant

scope for variations beth¡een the toptimisticr and the tpessinistícr
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scenarj-os. The two largest elements in the equation, íron ore and

cereals, together constitute at present 27% of the non-energy cargo

moved by sea, in terms of tonnage' and over 40"1 ín transport perfor-

mance (because of the longe hauls involved). The iron steel industry is
particularly sensitíve to changes in economic growth, and as a

concomittent, seaborne iron ore (which, if the USSR is excluded,

amounts to nearly half the world production) also fluctuates violently

with the growth between 1972 arrd 1974 of 33"/", and a slump between 1974

and 1977 of 16"/.. Recent estimates for the 1980s suggest annual growth

rates during the decade as low as I.4% and as high as 7.3"/.' gívíng a

tonnage requirement, on present productivity 1eve1s, between 55 and 95

rnillion dr^¡t.

Seaborne cereal demand has also shown wide variations, but since this
has been related essentially to c1ímatic and not to economíc factors,
growth predictions have been 1itt1e more than guesses. By and 1arge,

one may expect a gradual upward trend, but ít ís hard to see an end-of-

decade level more than 50 million tons hígher than the present level,
which would be equivalent to a naximum additional shipping requirement

of some I0 million dwt, taking into account the hígh average haul

length. Looking beyond into the I990s, the situation will depend

entirely on the success with which the developing countries of Africa
and Asia manage to íncrease their agricultural output in line with the

population expansion, and the extent to which any shortfall car, be met

from traditional cereal exporting countries, At the present stage any

suggestíon as to the 1evel of movements would be pure speculation.

In considering the minor bulk and other commoditíes, while there has

been a considerable number of individual assessments of particular
cargoes, the general conclusions of a number of across the board

assesments are Ehat the mirror bulks will grow somewhat more slowly than

the overa]l GDP rate following the post-1973 trend, whereas seaborne

movements of general cargo conmodÍtíes wilf continue to grow somewhat

faster than the GDP rate, as they did throughout the I960s and 1970s.

In this sector, however, the issue is further complicated by the need

to assess how the bulk carrier, the unÍt-load ship, and the general

cargo ship (wíth part container capacity), each having very different
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productivity characteristics, will share the available cargo among

thern. A tentative evaluation of general cargo demand, undertaken by the
OECD earlíer this year, suggested that if it r¡as assumed that all
incremental general cargo demand was meË by specialized unit-load
shíppÍng, the general cargo-fleet required in 1990 might be expected to
be between I0 and 20 nillion dwt higher than at the beginníng of the
decade.

As most of the speculative elements which have an ímpact on the future
structure of world seaborne trade are not prímarily related to shipping
but to general economic development and policies, the conclusions drawn

from the foregoíng analysis may again reflect the aspects of general

prospects for world econonic development, of basic challenges and

po1Ícy lssues, and of possible strategies.

Prospects and policies
Two fundamental questions arise from the analysis. The first is still
about prospects and asks to r,Jhat extent the probable future path of
development may be unstable or give rÍse to dangerous breakdowns. The

second is about policies: how in the conÈext of increasing interdepen-
dence can co-operation betvreen governments be strengthened, procedures

for settling disputes be improved, and thus possible conflicts at the
international 1eve1 be contained withÍn bearable limits? This issue,
that would seem to r^rant the prior attention in thís context, arises i.n

four areas: the successful re-establishment of sustained, non-Ínf1ati.o-
nary gror¡¡th and higher employment; the energy transitíon; conmoû

efforts for the development of the Third hlorld, and neLT forms of
international co-operation.

Economic grohrth in the industrialized countries is not only subject to
macro-economic constrainËs, such as inflation or budget defÍcits and to
the problems of energy supply, but it is also encounteríng deep-seated

structural problens. In a broader context, these Ínclude the emergence

of new values and new social demands, changes in the age structure of
population and labour force, and the consequences of a possíble future
fragmentation or oligopolÍzation of socíety.



In the narrot/ economic sense, structural adaptation implies accepting

the necessary changes in productíon and employment structures. In both

respects there is a tlío-I^|ay relationship betvreen economic growth and

structural adjustment. On the one hand, higher groT^?th could certainly

facllitate structural adaptation; on the other hand, a decreased

ability or willingness to re-a1locate resources flexibly could turn out

to be a crucial obstacle to successful demand management. Hence the

danger of the persistent slow growth together l{ith the probleur of

unemployment, if conventional macro-econonic policies are not accomPa-

nied by effective structure adjustment polícies.

Even moderate rates of growth in OECD countries which, it is sometimes

argued, could make the problem of energy supplies less acute, do not

exclude the possibÍlity of a breakdown origínating from his sector

Inadequate investment by OPEC and other oi1 producing countríes to

increase extraction capacity, and weak polÍcies within OECD with regard

to nuclear energy, coal and energy conservatÍon could lead once more to

an inflationary recession. This could slow down growth still further

and increase the risk of social dísturbances. Thus, despite the present

calm on the world oil market, each country should intensify its

national efforts in the field of energy, while at the sane time striv-

ing for co-operation between oil-consuming countries, and and between

those countries and oil-producing nations as well.

The sources of instability and no less great in the Third wor1d. They

exist in the oPEC countríes, r^rhere the Pursuit of a rapid economic

growth is undermining the historical socj.al structures, and whose

governments may have to face difficult choices ín the post-oíl era.

They are apparent in the rapidly industrializing countries which may be

confronted with the protectionÍsm of the already i-ndustrialízed

countries. These countries may oscillate between the search for a new

international economÍc system and present ínternational institutions.

Stability will also remain ín the Poorest countries.

However, the future is not yet v¡ritten. Even if ít is not entirely in

the povrer of governments, and still less in the sole power of western

developed countries, governments can act to improve the likely course



of evenËs and reduce the risk of breakdowns, not only by domestÍc

po1ícies, but also by a renewed and strengthened Ínternatíonal
co-operation. This involves at least four dimensions of great

Ímportance. They include the polítíca1 will for internatíonal
co-operation; clear recognition of the linkages and long term aspects

of the key fíelds where co-operation is necessary and potentially
aËtainable; and, last but not least, a certain mininum concensus about

guidelines for action.

The political will for ínternational co-operation particularly ínplies
a larger sharing of responsibilÍties on the one hand among developed

countrj.es, and on the other between oECD countries and the developing

countries. PriorÍty wÍ1l have to be given to certaÍn key fields. Apart

frorn mílitary co-operation and continuing efforts for dj.sarmament, the

most important issues include: North-South relations, natural resources

management, trade policies and structural adjustment in industry,
co-ordination of short term economic policíes, and questions related to
the international monetary system.

As far as the minimum concensus for action is concerned, Ëhis implies
that each country in conducting its or^rn affairs taking into considera-
tion the díseconomies it imposes internationally on others through

inadequate national polícies. SÈructural adjustment and energy policíes
are only two examples of where this prínciple appears to have been

seldom observed in the recent past. Government ought to aim at
strengthening the market mechanisms, by tryíng to eliminate their
imperfections to improve their functÍoníng and to complement them where

they are ill-adapted.
In conclusion, it must therefore be made clear that the call for more

international co-operation should not be understood as a plea for
bureaucratic manê.gement of the world economy. This would hardly contri-
bute to solving its future problems.

Thank you very much.
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Preamble

Although lndustrial activities, i.e. production, are not a necessary

characteristfc of any seaport*), .o"a seaports -and especially the ones

in l,Iestern Europe- consider ft of extreme importance to have lndusËries

settled within their own borders.

Besfdes, the so-called rgolden sixtiesr are characterized by a sucess-

fu1 harbour Lndustrialization. The questlons plainly remain whether

thÍs evolution will and can go on, and whether the M.I.D.A.-phenome-
**l

non ' r¡fll also be of interest to developing countries.

To get nore insight in thls complex matter one needs to know as much as

possible about causesr consequences and interrelationshíps concerning

modern port indusËrialization.

*ì
'Cf. The definition of'seaportr according to the Port Working Group

of the Conmission of the EEC:

rA seaport may be understood to be an area of land and ¡¡ater made

rup of such improvement works and equipment as to permit, principal-
r1y, the reception of ships, their loading and unloading, the
rstorage of goods, the receipt and delívery of these goods by inland
t transport and can also include the actlvities of businesses llnked
tto sea transportr.

**l
"l{.I.D.A.ts are areas of land of sufficient síze, with access to

tdeep water, to enable industries themselves, as apposed to merely
tthelr lnportlng facilitíes, to establish theurselvesr (J.M.

Gofford) .
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Importance of the lndustrial function of a seaport
For a long tlne many governments have recognized the vital Ímportance
of adequate ports to the nationts economy and defence. The naritinÍ-
zation of Lndustry no doubt reinforced this line of thought, because

-at least theoretÍcally- plenty of advantages can be gathered, ví2.:

a. From a national economÍc point of vi_ew tports are much more than
pierst (Cf. Ì4arAd; L978, p.10); they are servants to and customers
of the economy. They therefore need to lnvest, provj.de jobs and

income' and pay taxes. the more they become industrialized, the more

they nay become real growth centres. In that context it should not
be forgotten that ports as such do not show a relatively high
activÍty nultiplier, unless there is an Ímportant follow-up of port
expanslon progranmes, e.g. by means of lndustrial settlements in and

around the port. on the other hand, hovever, ports show a relatively
high sensÍtivlty or capacity indicator ln relation to overall
changes in the economy, that is to say in econonies 1Íke the ones of
BelgLun and the Netherlands.

b. Frorn a port economÍc polnt of view industrÍal settlements wLthin the
border of the port are considered as a draw for guaranteed success,
i.e, they may induce extra traffic.

c. Frou a private economlc poLnt of view the seaport can be considered
a nucleus creating a whole set of agglomeratLon and/or scale
economies.

But the relationshÍp betveen port and industry is not so straight-
forr¡ard as it nay seem to be. The solid lmage of a highly industria-
lized port does not exclude misallocation of scarce resoutces nor
mislocation of Índustries. And therefore ln the long run port indus-
trialÍzation could be urisleadlng.
Disadvantages, diseconomies of agglomeration, are lndeed to be taken
lnto account as srell-
And last but not least: one must not neglect its consequences, both
positive and negative, upon labour, envÍronment, income and regional
development.
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M.I.D.A.'s and M.U.S.*)

since the successful maritimization of a series of important industries

from the early sixtíes on, there has been a constant concern about the

creation of large industrial sites. one only has to catch a glinpse of

different maps concerning recent port exPansion plans to become aware

of the wl,den scopes of the Projects involved.

The need of land in the seaPorts is not so much determined by the land

required for the port and its storage and transshipment of goods' but

to the larger extent by the amount of land required for the esta-

blishnent gf several big lndustries. And indeed these fndustries are

very rland-extensiver.

At the beginning of the seventies one could even speak of some

megalomanic approaches. At that time numerous publications in various

colours of the ralnbow were issued, all with the aim to defend the

extension of the port of Rotterdam in the best possible way. Think of

the green book: 'Examination of some Aspects of Development Possíbi-

liries for seaporrs in rhe Delta Region' (5.I1,1968); the blue studv

undertaken by Frederic Harris Inc. and Associated Industrial Consul-

tants Netherlands n.v.: rThe Greater Delta Region - an Evaluation of

Development and Adninistrationr (10.1.L969); the orange book of the

van Tilburg comission: rExamínation of Future Employment in the Rot-

terdan Port and Industrial Zonet (15.1.1969); and last but not 1east, a

yello¡¡ study by the port authority and the servíces for municipal deve-

lopment and city works of Rotterdam entitled: 'P1an 2000+t (L9.2.1969).

The last-mentioned study contained fully elaborated plans for the

further extension of the port into the sea as well as unto the islands,

together with plans for a satellite city e¡ith 500,000 inhabítants
(so-called I Grevelingenr ).

In fact vre are thus discussing the movement towards deep water of a

well-defined set of industries.
But what has been responsible for the concerned change in location

pattern? Research into island versus nainland seaport location patterns

(I'/. Inlinkelrnans; 1979, pp. 137-173) has dernonstrated that aPParently the

* ttM.u.S.t' are ttMajor users of seaportsrr.
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location pattern per lndustrial sector differs more with regard to site
features than with regard to sector features, whereas per locatÍon
there appeared to be quite a remarkable industrial economic individu-
ality as regards location decision ( I{. Llinkelmans, 1974, pp.2O5-253).

In other words: theoretical location (factor) definitions do not apply

a priori, as could be supposed on the basís of a contingency table
bets/een various possible users and several stinulating criteria. Many

so-called important location factors have in fact only a very relative
importance once the location motivation is ?dynamized? by the intro-
duction of alternative sites.
The place of location itself índeed often overshadows every possible

technical and/or conmercial factor determined by sector and/or tine.
Certain Eotives for the place of location, such as transport costs, can

vary strongly with the location one has in nínd. And some location
factors (recreational facilities, production costs in connection with
v¡ater and energy supply, costs with regard to traflsport of labour,

etc.) are in any case so closely linked with site, that they take on

extreme values, either in a positlve or a negative sense.

So every time an alternatlve location is put forward, important shifts
in the relative importance of the factors of location can be noticed.

In fact rde see here the i-nfluence of the location itself on the

Lnteraction of different location factors.

Applying these findings to the examples of Antwerp and Rotterdam proves

once again, thaË the seaport as such does not account for the establish-
ment of so many industries near deep Ìùater. The location shift in
question has been induced by an overall Process of reducíng the

transfer costs through technical improvements and/or innovations in
production and transport which, of course, altered the locational

significance of distance and volume.

Nevertheless, at that time some seaports (not all) proved to be the

best alternative site. Elaborated and enpírical location analyses

pointed out that the nearness to deep !¡ater l^7as not always of exclusive

importance. Neither the industrial import figures nor exPort-over-sea

figures explaíned signifi-cantly the importance attached to Proxy-

variables of deep draught (1,¡. !,linkelnans, 1973, pp. 9I/2).
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The seaports in our case, i.e. Rotterdam and Antwerp, are not the

result of one locatlon factor or motÍve, but of a complex of location
decisÍve factors. And indeed, the fact that plenty of industries have

been establlshed ln seaports like Rotterdam can be explaíned nore by

the presence of techno-economic and co¡¡merctal linkages (think of
delÍveries across the fence, labour sk1ll, 1oca1 know-how, follow-up
techniques, etc), than by the presence of the port ltself. Thís

so-called ragglomeration effectt, 1.e. having Lndustries close to each

other capable of either supplying specific ravr materLals or becoming

purchasers of semis, has no doubt íncreased the potentiality of certain
seaPorts as a growth Pole.
This holds for one seaport more than for another, because some ports

were more pre-existent centres than others. They had already one or
more balancing refineries settled; or they could already show some

world famous names of industríal establishments. fn short, they had

already appeared to be a propitious situation.
hlhether for that reason the industrial activities themselves became

more or less port-línked is qulte another question, which is to be

studied separatedly.

Crltical analyses

A survey of well-knol¡n M.I.D.A.-projects 1n five North Sea countries j-n

the early 1970s 1ed to the unbelievable anount of more than 100,000 ha

of gross port expanston (Cf. Llinkelmans, L974, pp. 30/I).
Nowadays, considerlng especially the latest developments ín internatio-
na1 trade, even the most optimistic estimation of additional land
requirements of M.U.S. could not shorrr such a need for the provisíon of
industrial sj.tes in or around seaports. (Think of alumina and alumi-
nium, blast furnace and steel, petroleum, petro-chemistry and baslc
chenistry). Roughly speaking, there exists rather a danger for over-
capacJ,ty, but thís, of course, is not true for every tcandldateras

such. Indeed, the aforesaid thousands of ha must not be lumped together
under one headÍ.ng (Typical in that sense is e.g. the reaction of S.V.N.

saying that rovercapacity in one seaport must not lead to forblddlng
extension fn another seaportt (Economisch Dagblad 28.12.1981, The

Hague). Accordingly, it is taking much too definite a stand to assert
that there should be no problem of acreage or space organÍzation. I
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shall come back to this later on.

Flrst of all it should be recognized that today, as a consequence of
nentalíty changes of whole populations with respect to environmental
questions, there exists a strong trend towards governmental planning
and intervention, and towards the preservation of cultural space and

reorgaîízat_ion of industrial space. (Seeningly, the aforesaid flood of
expansÍon plans produced the reverse effect. Recently, the Deputy

States of Zeeland e.g. decided to cancel the project of Baalhoek-

kanaalr, because it would affect too much agricultural land). Perhaps,

one thing and another, could account for Ëhe actual resistance to all
seaport projects of too large a scale, as well as the ínplementatÍon
difficulties as regards the approved projects. So, any unlimited port
expansion belongs to the past. Hoürever, there remains the demand for
further expansion of certain ríndustrializedt seaports, which have

recently proven to be successful.

Then again the question arises ¡¡hether port industrializatÍon is a
rmustr on behalf of investors or a lwish" on behalf of port autho-
rities. And ín this respect some characteristics should be taken into
consideration:

a) As to the subsequent phases of the process of site-reclamation
site-íssue, site-selection and site-occupatíon, it is necessary to
know that the first two phases, like so meny port investments, are

discontl,nuous by nature.
Site-occupation may develop more smoothly, whence ít should be noted

that the it ls not identical to site-issue.
Too 1ol¡ sit-occupation ratios should always be avoided, because pro-
duction and labour expansions are not fu1ly reflected in gross sfte-
issue figures, so that further port expansions based upon such

fÍgures may lead to serious overinvestment. Let ne give you an

example.

The industrial labour force per ha gross Ín Rotterdam for chemlcal

industries declined frorn 14 tn 1960 to ll in 1971 per ha lssued

company by conpany. If we r¡ant to investigate possible repercussions

upon employment from a specific port expansion progranme, this
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figure would be seríously mísleading, because the site-coefflcients

in fact amouD.t to more than 20 man per ha occupied (1"i. l/inkelmans,

1973, pp. 50 and 129).

one must not forget that the average slze of port industrial sites

appears to be rather large: for petroleum refineries between 150

and 22O ha, for chemical companfes between 30 and 85 ha. One can

therefore easily understand why the size and availabÍlity of the

sites have proven to be among the most imPortant location factors in

the naritinization ation of índustries. (I'1. Winkelmans, 1973, PP. 53

and 75). If one also knows that the production elasticíty of the

síte-occupation both in Antwerp and Rotterdam likes to be less

than unity, it becomes clear that one should be careful wÍth too

ambitious site-reclamations (site-occupation ratios for Antwerp and

Rotterdam have for a long time been in the order of 40 to 50 per

cent. (W. llinkelmans, f973' pp. I27/8 ar.d 134). However, this does

not mean that a kind of reservation of large Port site areas is not

to be reconmended; by síte-reservation one rnight create an imPortant

optíon-value for the future.
At any rate only a r¡ise and severe site-selection policy of the

port authority can guarantee an economÍcally justified site-íssue'

It is also the basis of a trade-off between, on the one hand, the

pennanent danger of creatlng uneconomic overcapacities and, on the

other, the wish to hold all possible trumPs by the reservation of

appropriate areas.

b. As to the relatíonship between port industrial production and port

traffic ít is r^rorthrühite to real-j-ze that the general assumPtion'

that an industry in a Port should use this Port and thus conduce an

increase in the overall port activity, is not so strai-ghtforward as

one would have thought at first síght.
An estimation of the net effect of production and site-occupation

by industrial companies in the Port on the port activity demon-

strates fairly clearly the ambiguous character of the underlying

relationship :

- On the one hand steady production groldths did not always result

in the expected growth of related sea transports. (Indeed, notwith-

standing permanent increases in supply and productíon, sonetimes
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at an annual growth rate of 20 per cent. and more, there was a

relative decrease in the sea transport of the pertinent industries
decreased relatfvely; lI. trr/inkelmans, I973, pp. I43/4); calculated
sea transport coefficients roughly show that at the end of 1965,

30 to 50 per cent of the production volume of chemical plants was

transported by seavessels; at the end of 1970, however, this
percentage had declined to I0 to 30 per cent.
Consequently, the production-elasticity of the sea transport often
appeared to be less than unity, too, which proves that site and

production expansions within seaports are sometímes weakly reflec-
ted in the comparable sea traffic grorlrths.

the fact that there are sooe exceptions also proves that an under-
proportional growth of the seaport traffic need not inevitably be

a general rule.

- 0n the other hand, the estimation of industrial port traffl-c co-
efficÍents, glvíng the relation between specíftc industrial
imports and exports over sea by the port-industry, and the total
imports and exports of simj-1ar goods or products in the port of
settlement, sho¡,rs that a keen íncrease wÍth time is possible. (The

effect e.g. of the chemical industry on specific port activÍties
aras initially rather small. If we take the situation before I970:

as to the unloadings ln Antrúerp on an average somewhat upr^rards of
30 per cent.r and in Rotterdam only 14 per cent.; as to the load-
ings 7 and 13 per cent respectÍvely. Yet there is a clear increase
with tine (W. Winkelnans, 1973, p. I53). This inplÍes rhar seaporr
traffic inductlon by port industrialization varies substantially
rûith concrete situations (think of the introductÍon of plpelines
within the port). As to the inpact of chemical industries upon

total port traffic, the related evolution between I960 and 1970

both in Antwerp and Rotterdam, showed that this impact appeared to
be rather linited, vÍ2. hardly 2 per cent.
0f course, one thing and another do not prove that since that time

nothing would have changed. One conclusion, however, can always be

drawn, namely: the location of an industry in a harbour does not
necessarily inply an intensive use of the port, because as Peston

and Rees stated in their Preliminary Report MIDAS (Nat. Port
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Council London, I970' P. I0):
t It is not necessary that industry ls located at the port for the

radvantages of efficlent port facilftfes to be felt Provided that
rfnland transport facilitíes are adequater.

Other transPort rüays are in use as we11, indeed.

Final1y, and for all the above reasons it should be kept in mínd that

the planning of too large a nunber of berths or I,Taterfronts, especially

for industries in the port, may have certaín dlsadvantages from a

developing point of view.

a. creating deep water over kilometres and kilometres (thínk of Rot-

terdam-Europoort), principally for the establishment of petroleum

refÍnerles, is a highly costly matter and from a socio-economic

point of vierù not necessarily the best solution. (In Antwerp sone 14

kilometres and in Rotterdam some 19 kilometres of waterfront' are

occupied by crude refinerfes, ü1. I^lfnkelnans, 1973, p. 195)'

b. The huge storage requirements for Eost industrles in the port are

rather land-extensive, but not always quay-linked and/or berth-

linked, certainly not in the case of llquid bulk.

According to the goods explosion model of Prof. Meeuse, which takes

into account the technological interrelationshÍp between wefght and

appearance of goods to be transshípped, lt can tndeed be denonstra-

ted that for most industrialized activities in the port, or for

practically all continuous conveyances, the distance betúteen quay

and storage may really be enlarged unto areas outside the Port area.

Anyhow, it can hardly be acclaimed that by far the largest Parts of

seaports, like Ant¡serp and Rotterdarn, can be found under tankstorage

sites.

Conclusions and future outlooks

Quite a lot of nerù transport technologies, such as (c)lash actlvities,

transport by canallzation (slurry, be1ts, chaÍns,...) and feeder line

services, are enabling a who1ly new port conception. Country planning

of the seaport then just become a Dust, also rùith resPect to the

industrial function of a modern seaport. The creatfon of, for fnstance'

three port zones could be a logical consequence:

I. a primary (or wet) zone for quay-linked and/or berth-linked activi-
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ties (e.g. steelworks);

2. a secondary (or lntermediary) zone for more port linked activfties
such as some basíc-chemlcal plants;

3. a tertiary (or dry) zone for more port directed, i.e. only comner-

cially linked, activities such as many petro-chemical industríes.
One thing and another inply a more functlonal than loading-dÍrected
thinking, which will have as a consequence maximum separation betr¡een

fndustrlal and port infrastructural investments from the stage of
planning and construction on.

Seen the huge amounts of investments, acreages, labour forces, etc.,
which are involved 1n port industriallzaxíon schemes, inducing

interesting values added, it is quite understandable that public
authoritíes and/or central governments are interested in the good

functlonÍng of port industrlalization projects.
The lnplenentation of such plans, however, becomes increasingly diffi-
cuIt, especially in densely populated regions. Reconsideration of the

relationship between port authorÍties and con[ûunitles will perhaps

solve the deadlock at ¡¡hich many llest European seaports have arrived in
so far as 1t concerns their expansj-on p1ans. In the meanwhlle, we

presume, the international holdings (nultinationals) wtll not loose

sight of the possibilitles which exist in developing countries. The

establishment of industrfes Ln developing countries has been relatively
interestlng since the oil-críses, and the subsequently altered
transport and production conditlons as regards cost prices and clr-
cumstances. Developing countries should best draw a lesson from the

posítive as rrell as the negatÍve aspects of the j-ndustrial function of
seaports, as it runs to seed in countries like Belgiun and the

Netherlands.

It remains no doubt advantageous to have industries settled in the

port, provlded, however, that they are well-located. And thÍs applies

not only from a private company view point. For that reason' too' it
níght be rúise to consider port industrialization as an integrated part

of the national industrial policy.
Nowadays, governments Eay prevent the establishment of a certain

industry on a certafn site, 1t is truer but they cannot compel that
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industry to move to another specifie area. They may, of course' try to

facilitate such a settlement into the dfrectíon of their seaports. the

fol1ow-up of such a poliey is then ful1y a matter of concern of the

port authorlty. In the long run a severe selection polícy will help the

promotion of thís kind of industrializatlarl'
AË the moment it becomes also very important to kno¡u ¡¡hat eombination

of site aspects deserves oost attention, or again, which sites, given a

series of location aspects' should be eligible for inprovenent' or

seaport expansion.

The actual tendency towards ful1 integration of all classícal links in
production and transport chains' whence the importance of a seaPort as

a tnecessaryr transit location díminlshes' seeus to gounter the

maritimization trend of certain industries.
Therefore, the future of a successful port industrialization ¡'1i11

depend upon the final art of the seaport: the more it fucorporates

various functions (e.9. a big eonnercial place' city' finance centre'

intellectual metropole, etc.)' the more it will couserve its attrac-
tiveness in the field of industrial location. (0f course this does not

exclude the feasibility of specifÍc ludustrial ports, which' however,

are of a quite dífferent nature).
Or in one simple sentence: investing billions of dollars in a seaport

today is perhaps a necessary step towards desired portrs growth pole

econonies, but it is certainly not a suffícient one.

Thank you very much.
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Reactíon of Prof. Winkelmans to the comnent of Dr. R.W- Mouw

Icts quite difficult, of course, to give a very brief answer to this
question. But, Mr. Mouw, you put a very fundamental question, itrs
true. Because, if one criticises the situation of industries in a port,
then, of course, you may ask whaË Èhe alternative is, and what should

be done about it.
Let me fírst say that I donrt think the actual situation is dranatic.
Not at all. Neither Ís it in Ant!¡erp, nor in Rotterdam. The only big
problem is that both seaports are steadíly demanding further expansion,

which is also a normal situation in a free market economy.

Secondly, or together lrith their demand for further expansíon, there
exist demands for further expansion of smaller ports. And then I think
tþe problem we have today ís that vre cannot be sure about the

nultiplier effect as we had in the past.

Let me give you an example, which is very ínterestÍng I think.
It is known that duríng the 1960s, both the local and national
governments invested about ten billion Belgian francs in the so-called
ten-year plan for Antwerp, which lies at the basis of the then modern

port expansion, especially for industrial purposes. The answer of the

prívate economy r+as twelve to fifteen fold in a couple of years: more

than 150 billion Belgían francs ¡¿ere invested by private companies,

especially industries, but also cargo handling companíes. And thatrs
what I call ,macro-economically speaking, rea1ly a success. 0f course.

But I think that today -and I donrt knor¡¡ the exact figures- the sarne is
true for Rotterdam.

However, since the mid-1970s the governments have continued to ínvest

even bigger amounts of capital in seaports, hoping the the nultiplier
effect, by investments of private companíes, would come, and would be

the same as in the past. And thÍs ís our problem today. It does not

come. I know especially well the situation ín Be1gium. You have several

projects ¡+hich so much money in pumped into. And noÍs that the reaction
from the side of the investors must come, oD.e is not sure whether it
wi11.

As to your question about re-allocation, I would like to remark that I
dontt think it will be necessary to re-a11ocate ú/hat is existíng. The

crÍtíca1 analysis Irve made concerning Èhe ports of Rotterdam and
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Antwerp is more meant to apply to the future. If one is going to extend

ports further rùith industrial PurPoses, then I think it would be wise

to take to heart lessons from the past. But that doesnrt mean it is

necessary to re-allocate $rhat already exisËs. Thatts the ansvrer I can

gÍve right noaT to your question.
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The Econonic Policy of the Dutch Government with respect to the Dutch

Seaport Complex.

Dr. J. Terlouw

Minister for Economic Affaírs
The Hague

The Netherlands

Mr. Chairnan, ladies and gentlemen,

Naturally, I wish to begin my address by extending cordfal congratula-

tÍons to the Central Organízâtion for Applied Scientific Research in

the Netherlands, TNO, which is celebrating its 50th anníversary thls

year. In these 50 years TNO has come to occuPy a place in our society,

which it would be hard to imagine unfilled today. I for one have the

greaËest appreciation for the stimulative activíties displayed by TNO

in the area of ínnovative thínking. TNO has ríghtly placed its applied

research increasingly in a wider social and economic context. And it is

my fervent hope that the organization $¡i11 be able to successfully

continue its work of natíonal importance.

This brings me to the subject which TNO has selected for today: tThe

future function and development of world Ports. My contribution will

deal with the policies of the Netherlands goverriment to strengthen the

countryts economic structure. And it goes without saying that in this

country seaports play a major role in the econouic structure.

Let me start by pointing out that the government t s economic structural

policíes are aimed first and foreuost at ímproving the general condi-

tions for industrial activíty, including the operations of firms in

seaports. In brief, general economic policy seeks to give firms ín thls

country the financial elbow-room they need for making sizeable invest-

ments.

In past years this elbow-room has been much curtailed, and the result

has been an alarming drop in business investment' All the same, major

investments will be needed if the Dutch economy is to maintain its

position in the world in the coning decades. Dutch industry Ís badly in
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need of structural renewal Ín several resPects. Drastic changes in the

energy situation and the Ínternatlonal divlsion of labour, and a fast-

uoving technological development are cornpelling us to nake major

adjustments in our production and markeËlng patterns. Such adjustments

will have to be found nainly in higher-grade and more specialized

activitles.

As this country possesses only a relatively small home-market, it has

to sell most of Lts products and services abroad. Yet, both at home and

abroad Dutch industry faces increasing comPetftíon by couutries that
have stolen a narch on us in innovatÍve efforts. To keep up with these

rivals r¡e have to supply high-grade goods and services to justify our

relatlvely high wage and energy cosÈs.

All this calls for a drastic increase in private investment' whlch Is
inposslble without a fundamental improvement of the financial elbo¡¡-

room of firns. In its general economic poliey to this end the govern-

ment is giving priority to curbing the huge burden which the collectlve
sector has come to impose on the natlonal economy.

Both government and social-security spending has been rising steeply

over a number of years. The resultant increase Ln taxes and socLal-
fnsurance contributions has eroded the staylng power of businesses. A

drastíc change of course is overdue, a painful but inevitable operation

which the government is now carrying out in the awareness that for the

tine being a restoratÍon of investment has top prj-ority.

Curbi-ng the increase in public-sector spending is a necessary condition
for alleviating the burden on industry. I am Ëhinking not only of the

burden of taxes and social-insurance contributions, but also of the

high interest rates facing businesses as a result of extremely high
public sector borrowing requirements among other causes.

In additLon to turnlng round the trends of public-sector spending, the

Government is deternined to conti,nue to create conditlons for further
!¡age cost restraint, which is ânother way to boost the staying power of
firms.

Yet the Government does not intend to stop short at curbs and
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restraints. Even though these measures will afford firms a breathíng

spe1l, they are not enough to avold various sorts of obstacles ln the

way of necessary ner¡ business initlatives. suPPlementary lDeasures are

needed and also a number of speciflc stÍmulatlve pollcies.

You may know that recommendatlons have been made on this pofnt by an

Advisory Commlttee on Industrial Policy in a report released last year.

Ileaded by Royal Dutch/Shel1 board chairnan Gerrlt I'/agner, thls
Committee of industrialísts, uníon representatíves and scfentists
adopted a unanimous advice on a number of major policy areas in lfne
rùith speciffc capacities and expertise ana general comparative

advantages of this country.

One of these mafn policy areas are the Dutch seaPorts and thefr

many-varied related activltles' which brings me to the particular

subject of my contributioû to thLs Symposium. I wish to riote that the

Government does not view seaport pollcy as an isolated matter' but as

an integral part of the overall structure policy to be pursued in the

years to come.

Needless to say that the seaports already played a major role in the

postnar industrializatlon pol1cy. Thanks to' among other things, the

favourable geographlc position of this country Rotterdam and Amsterdam

have of old been ímportant harbours with najor transPort and service

functions. The lndustrial function of these ports had been relatively

sna1l at the outset, to assume a fully-fledged role only in the 1950s

and I960s.

Many new l-ndustries arose as a result of the scaling-up of maritime

transport and rapid technological development. The growth of the

petrochemíca1 industry in the ports was particularly sPectacular aud

had radiatlve effects on ancillary industrles and knowledge-Íntensive

servl-ces.

Postrúar lndustrializaxTon policy strongly stimulated the industrial

function of the ports. Major infrastructural r¡orks were carried out to

nake the Dutch seaports accessible to ever bigger ships. Sufficient

Toom for Lndustry vas provided ln the seaPorts, and links rúith the

hinterland were improved for all they Iùere lùorth. New seaports lùere
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built in the south and extreEe north of the country --the Sloe and Eems

harbours-- to secure a better spread of industrlal enployment.

The índustrialization policy pursued after I'lorld I|Iar II was so success-

ful that people began to ask in the nid-1960s whether further industrial

growth was a good thing. They pointed to undesirable consequences for

the environnent and town and country planning.

The discussion touched also --and especially-- on industrial activity

1n the ports, and raised the question of what economic structure sras

desirable for them. As a matter of fact this structure had developed

rather one-sidely l-nto the directLon of the oil refining, Petrochemical

and englneering industries. In 1966 a governmental Poliey Statement on

Seaports confirmed the view that further expanslon of activity in and

around seaports was important. All the same there lùas a growing insight

that tonn and country planning problems and environmental asPects

i-mposed linits on the econonic development of this densely poPulated

country. Besides, the 1973 oil shock brought a new arùareness of the

need to make a sparing use of energy and raw materials. The Governmentt

in its economÍc structural policy, takes these limits duly into account.

And as said, the seaports play a major role in this policy.

I ¡¡iIl Dor.r enter into some aspects which, I think' are of special

importance in this policy area, and which deserve special attention and

stimulation under government policies. I am referring notably to

activities and facilities in the areas of container handling equiPment,

vessel traffic managenent systems' pipellne transPort' specialized

services and consultancy,

1o start with container handling equipnent. Developments in this field,
especially in the port of Rotterdam, have a major impact on its storage

function and have left clear marks on its traditional stevedoring role.
It looks as if this will have a drastic and lastlng effect on transp'ort

technology.

The shÍft in handling techniques from man-load to unit-load has been

fast. The period that sav transport technologies like rsea-beer and

rlasht emergy, is already behind us, and ro11-on/ro11-off transPort is
stil1 on the upgrade. Today the chief development in transportation
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technology is in the use of containers. I{e cannot afford lagglng behínd

in this field, even though ít requires huge investment, and Payout

times are long. It is a project that will continue to affect the Dutch

economy far into the future. Ilence the Government is doing all it can

to assist the industru fn this respect.
And I am happy Ëo find that the joint effort of government and industry
has already ylelded know-how in the area of container handling equip-

ment which has no rnatch anywhere else in the ¡vorld.

Now for vessel traffic management. The starting-poínt is that activities
on water and land, in ports and rlvers must Progress smoothly and

safely. Let me take shipping to and from Rotterdan as an example.

Under the watchful eye of shore-based radar systems thís shipping

traffic has been fully satísfactory for many years' but nort the time

has come for a change. A nerü, highly sophisticated vessel traffic

Eanagement system is being installed in close co-operation with lndustry
and research centres. Irlork began tn 1978 with the drawing up of
requlrements which tlìe new systen had to satisfy, and the operatlonal
stage conmenced recently. The nevr system is scheduled to be in opera-

tion in the Rotterdam river delta in 1985.

I mentioned this drastLc renovatiou with a vlew to the requirements

whlch a changing and densely populated seaport nust fulfil, which are:

- the seaport must remain competj-tive;

- the living environment must be Protected;
- the available room must be used optimally and efficiently.

As pipeline transport is also referred to in the lrlagner report, I ¡¡ould

like to make a few remarks about this subject as well.

The most spectacular job accornplished in this field in the Netherlands

after the 1973 oil-crisis, is the eonstruction of a pípeline corridor

connecting Rotterdam hrith the Belgian border. This important extensLon

of Rotterdamts infra-structural equiPment is State-owned and oPerated

by a foundation.
Because of the change Ín world oil supply and the present recession in

world trade, this transport facility now shows a degree of capacity

utilization which is much lower than was inagined at the time of its

construction. However that nay be, I am of the opinion that a revival
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of general economl-c actlvlty ¡¡fll in all probability brlng about a more

l-mportant role for this transport facility withÍn the framework of
Dutch seaport activíties.

I now have a few remarks to make âbout the specialized services in the

context of port actlvitles. As basic research is índispensable in thLs

ffeld, the Ministry of Economic Affalrs recently comíssioned research

on the emporiun function, to fínd out whlch services out of an overall
cluster qualify for governnent stimulation.
The study covers a ¡¡ide field since an emporfum function involves many

aspects of specialÍzed services. It is not only entreport trade,
storage, feeder and onward trânsport, but also transit trade, arbi-
trage, dlstribution, traD.sport, financíng, insurance and lnformatfon.
For the Netherlands, whlch has played an emporium role of old, the

processing, distribution and grading of products have been connected

wíth the storage of connoditles for centuries.

A search is in progress for nays to develop public ¡qarehouses. After
the Amerfcan exanple, the function of public warehouses ls seen as one

of storage in the first place. It ¡¿iII be clear in the light of the

foregoing that the demands of modern conmerce have filled out this
function. The government intends to provide incentlves wherever they

are needed.

I'Ihereas in former days defective conmunicatfon and transport techniques
resulted Ln irregular onward transport and deliveries, so that buffer
stocks were vital, the sÍtuation today is completely dlfferent. The

number and quality of traffÍc links and conmunication facilities have

been brought to a polnt of near-perfection. This has made the emporium

function of seaports less obvious. Besides, the far higher costs of
storage and handlÍng today are hardly helpful.
Fast means of transport and inproved communication, moreover, nake it
no longer necessary to tj.e the emporium function to a physical
location. All this has turned the emporlum function into a matter of
dynanícs and change. This imposes more stringent demands on the parties
involved and, governnent policies should take thÍs into account.
In thís connectLon promotion of the so-called nainport function is a
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major starting-point of government polÍcies. The naínport function
bears a nuuber of clear traits of the ernporÍum function: feederl-ng from

Rotterdam Ís already taking place all along the Atlantic coast. But the
mainport function can be promoted only if thorough attention fs given
also to the shippersr cost aspect.

In considering the shippersr cost aspect, the advantages of buildíng
container, ore and coal terminals 1n Rotterdamts westernmost port of
Maasvlakte, as close as possible to the sea, are coming more and more

to the fore. Both container and coal trade appear to be on the threshold
of a period of explosive grordth.

Prognostications are Ëhat Dutch container handling may rise from a

current 1.25 nÍ1líon units a yeat to a possible 3 ní11Íon by the turn
of the century.
There is even less doubt about the growth possibilitfes for coal, World

coal transport, which stood at sone 160 millíon tonnes in 1979, is
anticipated to double in the course of the 1990s. Rotterdamts share ín
this trade Ís even expected to Íncrease five-fold to some 25 million
tonnes a year by 2000. AIl this requires a huge ínvestment, including
further dredging to make the port of Rotterdam accesslble to carriers
of up to 350,000 dwt.

Scaling-up on the seaside will not faíl to bring structural changes in
hinterland transport. Four-barge pushtow shipping is already conmon.

But as world bulk trade increases, and the effects of the trend to
process raw materÍals at the place of production make themselves felt,
the time will come when a further scaling-up of inland transport can no

longer be postponed. The governnent has been discussing the introductlon
of six-barge pushtow shippÍng for some time nohr.

Consultancy is another main area of port activities as pin-pointed in
Ëhe Wagner Commltteets report.
This sort or service is anticÍpated to assume an ever more important
role in ports in the throes of change and adjustnent. Thís has been

clear in the Rotterdam region, with the port functioning as a dynamic

nucleus where many technologies and their uses interact, It is fair to
regard this centre as a shop-window for the many supporting and knowledge-

building agencíes and organizationsr and an Ídeal base and junping-off
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board for know-how exports.

Tenders for the supply of complete Ports as turnkey project to dístant

countries are a Dormal procedure for Dutch engÍneerfng consultants.

They have a firm base in expertise resultÍng from a long-established

infrastructure and top-level training.
The government is well aware of the rísks involved in offering turnkey

projects in the field of building, industrial and infra-structural

construction in countries outside the European Coromon Market, often at

staggering costs, This nay also apply in the case of technological

consultancy to these countrLes. The Ministry of Economic Affairs has

set up guarantee schemes for these purposes.

I do not doubt that the radiatlve effects of the activÍties in the

Dutch seaporËs $¡íI1 continue to be great, and I think that new activi-

ties wíl1 have a knock-on effect. In conclusion I would like to make

the following general observation:

Maybe economics is jr¡st common sense made difficult, a wisecrack that
comes frresistibly to my mind at the end of this speech.

And then government policy, ained at developing the Dutch seaportsr may

be just following the old connercial maxim, that a good merchant looks

after the quality of his speciality, hires expert staff and adjusts ln

time to what his customers rùant.

Irlel1, thatrs just about hzhat I have r{anted to convey to you.

I thank you for your kind attentíon.
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Transport Flows in the Year 2000 - a Prediction

Dr. lng. J.I{.P. van Rens

Netherlands InstiËute of Transport

Ríj swÍj k

The Netherlands

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gerttlemen,

Before discussing the trends in the predictions of transport flows,

whích the NVI has made for the year 2000, I think it is worthwhile

first to dr¡e11 on the neaning of the word tpredictionr. The rnaking of

predictlons, namely, is a very tricky business, especially over a

planning horizon of nearly 20 yeats,.

The definitlon of the word rPredictiont given by tThe Penguin All

English Dictionaryr is: rThat, which ís asserted or affirned!t.

However, when urakíng long term predictions I do not have the feeling

that ny predíctÍon should indeed be tasserted or affir¡nedr. 0n the

contrary, the more I progress in the process of makíng a predíctíon'

the more convinced I become that the predicted outcome wll1 be only one

among many other possíbIe outcomes. A lot of assumptions regarding the

development in the determining variables have to be made; assumptions

which nay prove to be different from actual developments. In this

respect one may ask t¡hat the benefit from the effort of naking predic-

tions may be.

In answering this question we have to keep in nind that all our

activities are focused on the change in the actual sltuation in order

to improve it. This means that we must have a notion both of the actual

situation and of the future one. In this respect predictlons aÏe a kfnd

of a classification of possible future situations.

The process of predicting is therefore like walking in a town on a very

misty evening: when going through thís to!¡n, one can only observe some

of its roads and buíldings; nevertheless, on the basis of these linited

observatiorrs one tries to build a logically acceptable idea of the

t o\^7n ,
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Analogical1y, a prediction Provídes us r.7ith only some of all the

possible future sítuations' on the basis of which a further exploration

and identification of other possible sítuations could be carried out.

The identificatíon of a future situation and accompanying apprecÍatlon

of that possible situation affects our vray of thlnking and acting. The

result of thLs knowledge is itself worklng as a causafinalis. As such

the predíction forns a reference for our actj.ons. And I would like to

stress this point, as it has to be kept in rnind when appreciatlng the

predictíons, which I sha11 present in this lecture.

loday the predictlon of transport flows over a long-term planning

horizon is very tricky. Thls may be ascrl-bed to todayts economlc and

environmental situation. Several factôrs which play a role ln this

respect are:

- The economic situatÍ
Little certainty exisÈs about the possibílities of economic growth.

- The enerqy crisis
Due to the energy crísÍs research for energy saving techniques

has been intensífied. The outcome of this research is already

noticeable, although its exact extent in the production techniques

cannot be observed yet.
An uncertaín factor, however, is the development of oi1 prices,

They do not seem to reflect the supposed long-term scarcity.

- The change in internatlonal trade relations
A change in the attitude can be observed. A switch from free inter-
natlonal trade towards bl-Iateral trade occurs in which the price
mechanlsm is no longer the deterrnining factor. In this respect I
would like to mention the proposal France has made to pay 25 per

cent. over the market price for AlgerÍan gas on the conditlon
that the same amount be spent by Algeria ín purchasing French

products. Thls change in aËtitude will certainly affect the

pattern of trade flows and therefore that of the connodity flows.
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- The Íncreased protectionfsn
the increased protectionlsm whfch can be observed both fn trade and

transport polfcy.

Fortunatelyr today !¡e are better Ínformed about the posslbillties of
energy saving technologles. The convictlon exists that due to energy

saving technologies the industriallzed world is better able to cope

with fncreased energy costs. In this connection I quote fron: rÎhe

Industrj-al Structure of Japan in the I980s, Future Outlook and Tasks,

MITI, Japanr, which expresses these expectatlons:

rIn the transporËatl,on sector, utllizatíon of railway transportatfon
rwfll declfne, whí1e that of automotive, air and seaborne
Itransportatlon is expected to grow, suggesting that the unÍt costs for
tenergy in the transportation sector as a whole is 1ikely to íncrease.
tHowever, vigorous ímplementation of the proposed energy saving mea-
I sures will help the natlon hold down the share of energy demand of the
Itransportatlon sector to the current level of I5"/" to 162 of the
rnatlonalrs total energy demandr.

This and the inquiries made into energy consumption on the transporta-
tlon sector by, anong others, the NVI (along with others) gives support
to the assumption that optirnízation of logistfcal systems occurs fn
conjunctlon with the reductíon of stocks within the systemr thus
favouring the use of fast transportatÍon techniques.

Against the background of these consideratfons, recently a predictlon
has been nade of comodíty flows r.¡j-thin the EEC member states, for the
year 2000. This forecast emphasizes only Ínternational trade over land

and sea.

The nethodological basls of thLs forecast model ¡¡as the relatlon
between Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and the trade florss, and thus the

transport f1ows. The predlction of transport flows other than by

extrapolatlon of the existing flows fs not possl-ble due to the lack of
consistent statistical data. Let me give you an example:

Trade flows fron the U.S.A. to the German Federal Republic find their
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actuallzatfon in the transport flows. These transPort f1o\^7s can appear

as (a) a domestíc transport flow, if the final delivery takes place

wlthin the country of the Port through which it passes, and (b) as

lnternatlonal transport if the final destination is another state.

Consequently, a relation has to be established between the trade flows

and transport florts. This relation is based on the Premíse that

lnternational transport flor¡s are the direct results of trade flows. In

that case it means that, if it is possible to produce forecasts of

trade flows based upon indicatols of economic activity' it follo\ts that

it ís also possf-ble to produce forecasts of the transport flor¡s.

since in a trade relation the conveyance of a connodity can be nade by

the successive use of the sea and inland transPort modes, or by dírect

contínental transport betrrreen the origin and destination countries of

the trede flows, the relation between trade and transport flows can be

described by the different stages of transportation between the places

of production and consumPtion.

The methodology of forecasting international transPort meens the

forecast of trade flows by means of the determination of the growth

factors for the trade relations within the study area.

In this case Ëhe trade flows between tlùo countries l-s related to the

GNP per connodfty as well as the dístance between them, whereas trade

facilities due to the mernbershÍp of an economic conmunity or associa-

tion are taken ínto account as well.

The trade relation between two regions T(i,j) per connodity group can

then be described as:

t(r,j) =dlogYi + Plog Yj + IoB D(i,j) *

a BENI + b EEG(ij, + c FA (íj) + d DUMNLI + constant'

After the determinatíon of the trade flows Per comnodlty' flows are

transformed into transport flolüs. Thereupon these transport flows can

be split over the inland ¡rodes (Tab1e l).



Table l. Modal split; Year 2000, Transport International (Uni-ts: tons)

Connodity group rail share road share share totalínland
navigatíon

1. Agricult
2. Foods

3. Fertillz
4. Minerals

5. Ore-Nonf

6. Che¡rical

7. Metals

8. Otheragr

9. Solidful
10. Crudeoil
11. Oílprodu

12. Cen Line

13. BuÍldnat

14. Finished

4, 160,393

5,829,492

3, 1og, 05o

4,658,944

6,479,612

7 ,656 ,7 97

L3,334,5L7

97 4,845

3,780,L73

904,382

3 ,4r8,7 53

I,253,989
328,452

20 ,07 6 ,362

9,887 ,zOL

35,802,022

2,870,136

4r,7 33,450

r ,7 67 ,469
49,779,r88

13,680,051

rL,294,288

67 6,963

3,506

7,919,355

3,370,9Lr
12,99r,577

54,607 ,627

34,605, 139

2,49r,7 53

6 ,402 ,7 80

83,179,369

26,4rg ,320

30,375,055

13,180,941

933,816
g ,944,994

551,300

89,023,r73

2,305,490

304,495

3,634,453

48 ,652 ,7 25

44,rL3,26r
l2,38l,ggl

r29,57L,776

34,666,402

87,811,020

40,195,551

13,202,909

14,302,029

L ,459 , L87

100,360,311

6,930,392

L3,624,522

78,318,455

9

13

25

4

r9

9

33

7

26

62

3

l8
J

25

20

81

23

32

5

57

34

86

5

0

8

49

95

70

7L

6

52

64

76

34

33

7

69

38

89

33

2

5

I

(¡

I

TOTAL 7 5,965,7 6L 246,382,7 43 303 ,24r ,97 g

39.387.

625,590,527

48 .477"12.147"
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I,/ith the help of this model forecasts are made for the year 2000 h¡lth

respect to the transpott f1o¡,¡s to¡ from, and between the countrLes and

harbours mentioned Ín table 2.

Table 2. Zoníng system internatlonal transports

I. Antwerp

2. Le llavre

3. Marseílle
4. Rotterdan

5. Amsterdan

6. Hanburg

7. Bremen

8. Belgíun

9. Denmark

10. France

11. u.K.

12. Ireland
13. Italy
14. Luxembourg

15. Netherlands

16. F.R. Germany

17. Spaln

Forecasts are ûede od the basis of:
(1) a I per cent. g(or,¡th in GNP,

(2) a 3 per cent. growth in GNP' and

(3) a 1 per eent. gro\ùth in GNP, conbined Iùith an 3 per cent. inctease

pet annuu in the energY costs.

tlith the aÍd of thís ¡rodel a prediction for the l-nternatíoDal transPort

flows per connodity group excluding those for solid fuels (9), erude

oi1 (f0), and oí1 products (11) can be nade. The results presented in
table 3 do demonstrate a decrease in the share of the rail, r¡hereas

road transport is supposed to increase by 3.4 Per cent.



Table 3. International transport flows so1íd fuel' crude oi1 and oil
products not included

Modal share per lnland mode

I978

The predietions were nade on the assumptLons that:

- the competLtion betr¡eeu the I,Iest-European harbours remaíns

-1.rnchanged, and

- the gronth in the added value is I per cent.
For the commodity groups 9, 10 and ll speclal scenarios were developeil,

¡¡hich are the basis for the projection for the year 2000. The growth

per comtodity group is given íû table 4.

Table 4. Internationa]- transport flows, solld fue1, crude oi1 and oil
products not included

r978 2000

I. Agricult
2. Foods

3. Fertiliz
4. ì4inera1s

5. Ore-nonf

6. Chemical

7. Metals

8. Other agr

12. Cem l-ime

13. Bulldnat
14. Finl-shed

100

100

r00

100

100

100

100

100

100

r00

r00

r70

r67

T2T

L54

68

253

95

150

108

r83

195
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The growth rate Ín the freight flows differs Per comnodity group. An

extremely hfgh growth rate for chemj.cals is foreseen, whereas a large

reductíon ín the freíght flows for ore and non ferro ís expected as a

result of the reduced European actÍvity in this sector.

In conformity with this a lower freíght flow of metal products ís

forecasted. Furthermore, a slower growth in the buildtng activity is

expected, and thus only a slight increase in the internationel trans-

port flows of current and liure Ís predicted-

In the nodal split a further switch from rail to road and inland

navigation will occur under the given premíses. The logical exPlanation

can be found in the exPected increases in those cornmodity groups where

a preference for road and inland navigation exj.sts.

Because of the dtfficulty in comparing international transport flows,

it nay be better to j,llustrate thís predíction by showing the predícted

transport flow for the Rijnroond Harbours with the prediction made 1n

the report tBetween Fu1l Speed and Stopt (Dutch title: rHollen en

Stílstaant), by the Port of Rotterdam' i.e. rHavenbedrijf der Gerneente

Rotterdamr, (varíant C. l).

NVl-predictíon, Port of Rotterdam

s¡sl. qsnnodity exc1. crude oi1

groups 9, I0 + 11 i oilproducts (p. 50)

inland navigation 59.5 nln
8.0 n1n

2.5 nln

A closer observation of these figures shows that there exists a valid

explanation for the dÍfferences, These are namely due to a difference

in assumptions.

Io the NVI prediction the assumption regarding the competítion between

the f{est European ports differ from that, made by the Port authorities.
Ilere a strong mainport effect in favour of Rotterdam for minerals Ís

expected. The NVI predicted for minerals a total of. 28. 15 million tons,

road

rail

71.0 nln
8. I rnln

5.9 n1n



rúhereas the Port of Rotterdan prediction

million tons. If this flow ís corrected

assumptions, the results are:

mentÍons a flow of 41.6

according to the NVI

NVf-prediction,
excl. cornmodity

groups 9, 10 + Il

Port of Rotterdam

exc1. crude oil
and oil products

inland navigation

road

rail

59.5 nln
8.0 nln
2.5 n1n

7L - (4t.6 - 28.15) = 57.5,

8.4-(0.2-0.36) = 8.56

6.1-(3.7-0.6) = 3.1

If one takes into consideration that the two predictions were made

independently, and that for the predictions use was made of different

basic data, one must say the results are in remarkably close harmony.

There exists a larger difference regarding the freight flow from the

hinterland to Rotterdam. This difference is maÍnly due to dífferences

in the predicted leve1 of the freight flow for chemical produets'

Comparison NVI Bet¡¡een full
speed and stop

inland navigatÍon
road

raí1

13. 9

7.6

2.0

10. 6

6.3

2.3

It may be worthwile to consíder the importance of the assumptions made.

To lllustrate this importance, another, hÍgh growth predíction which

the NVI once had to make is compared with the high growth variant A. I

of the Rotterdam port authorities.

The assumptions made by the Rotterdam porË authorities are:

(a) a reduction of the export shares for I'Iest Germany from 35 per cent.

to 15 per cent.;
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(b) no lncrease ln ofl consumPtlon 1s projected' whlle a 3 per cent

growth per year 1n added value is assumed;

(c) a slower gro\üth in the refinery capaclËy.

On this basfs a predicted transPort flow of oil products by inland

navigation of L7.9 nill1on tons ís calculated (cf. p. 42).

the NVI high growth scenario had to start from the following

assumptions:

(a) a constant export share of 35 per cent.;
(b) an increased oll consumption of 66 per cent. due to a 3 Per cent.

annual growth in added value;
(c) a hÍgher grorúth in reflnery capacity, which fs ËIrice that assumed

by the Rotterdao Port authorities.

Beginnlng ¡¡1th the 2000 figure of 18 for oil products' \ùe can translate

it by adapting the assumptlons nade by the port authorÍËies to those

the NVI had to start from. The results then are:

a. export share Lncre""", ä x 18 = 42 nilllon tons
15

b. increase Ín energy consumption due to the 3 per cent. growth

166 * 42 = 69.72 mÍl-rion tons
100

c. Íncreased refÍnery capacity: 2 x 69.72 = L39.44 uillion tons.

The NVf predictlon, whlch was based on a higher estimated 1979-figure
amounted to L32 million tons.

Ilhat conclusions can we draw fron thLs?

Flrst of all it shows the Lmportance of the assumptlons made, regardl-ng

the development of the exogenous variables on the predicted values.
Secondly, it shows that Ít l-s worthwhile to make predfctfons and

cômpare these with the ones nade by others. They thus fo¡m a frame of
reference by which the logical acceptance of the assunptions 1s made

visible. By doÍng so, we may obtain a better understanding of the

future developments.



Table 5. Export; Year 2000, Port of Rotterdaur (Unfts: tons)

Comodity group raÍ1 share share totelshare lnland
navigation

1. Agrlcult
2. Foods

3. FertilÍz
4. Minerals

5. Ore-Nonf

6. Chenical

7. l"fetals

8. Otheragr

9. Solidful
10. Crudeoll
11. Oilprodu
12. Cem Line

13. Buíldnat
14. Fínished

97 ,365

54,154

41 , 591

224,056

444,52r

480,866

67 ,633

36,279

0

369

I,012,099

360, 69 1

L,736,693

55,437

191, 786

L69,460

2,97 3,7 53

503,811

400,378

35,264

86,286

r,569,240

L6,277,452

521,355

L,982,482

3,68L,784

24,462,779

8,567,725

2,336,036

453 ,836

6,114

50,733

I,021,030

16,735,508

2,3r2,202

2,079,5L0

4,097,626

25,076,7 60

LL,922,344

2,9O7,480

890, 493

¿rl:ze
137 ,388

3,602,369

0.6

2.3

2.0

5.5

1.8

4.0
2.3

4.1

0

0.3

27.9

2.2

75. 1

2.7

4.7

0.7

24. r

L7 .3

o'-o

85,2

62.8

44.0

97.3

22.5

95.3
90. 0

97 .6

71.9

80. 3

5r.0

r+. a

3li. 9

28. r

I

(Jr{
I

T.OTAL 59,36L,326

rL.44Z

69, 903 ,059

8s.o4"/"



Table 6. Import; Year 2000 - I7", Port of Rotterdam (Units: tons)

Comodity group raíl. share road share inland share total
navfgation

1. Agrícult 3,308 51.0 395'363 4.2 L'29O'797

2. Foods 68,599 2.3 L,042,92I 1.5 492,775

3. FertilÍz 2,575 IL,l 4,778 63.0 293'943

4. Mfnerals g,g2I 32.0 213'445 I4.7 2,955'552

5. Ore-Nonf 764 5.3 15'248 2'6 25'058

6. Chenical 269,858 3.1 2,758,540 3.0 5'488,294

7. Metals 66,553 3.2 4L0,765 5.2 I,6631376

8. Otheragr 18,131 1.0 L45,076 f.3 27,272

9. Solidful
10. CrudeoÍl -
11. Ollprodu -
12. Cen Line 25,87L I.7 10,277 43.8 4L4'384

13. Buildna| L2,gO2 1.9 126,891 1.9 L07 
'972

14. Flnlsheð, L,5IO,L22 0.3 2,453,924 2.0 I,L59,666

1 ,689 , 468

L,604,295

30r,296

3,178,910

41,070

8,5L6,692 
r

2,140,694 s
190,479 I

450,532

247 ,765

5,r23,7 12

TOTAL I,988,604 7 ,577 ,228

8.47%

13,919,089

32.267"

2,348,927

59.272
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Oil, Coal and Chemicals: Change and Chance for Rotterdam

Dr. J. Kasteel
Managing Director Shell Nederland B.V.

Rotterdam

The Netherlands

INTRODUCT]ON

Rotterdam and oi1

In terns of volume traded, Rotterdam is the largest harbour in the

world. Its favourable geographíca1 position and the availabillty of
cheap and abundant energy in the past, have led to the creation in the

Rijnnond area of one of the largest oil handling and processing lndus-
trial centres fn the world,
More than half of the imported and exported goods ln Rotterdam are

crude oil and refined products. Approximately 65 per cent. of all the

refined products is exported. I,Ihen one takes into account the fact that
souewhere in the order of one fifth of donestic production (9.5 out of
52.8 nÍl1íon tonnes in 1980) is feedstock to the chemical índustry, and

that the chemical industry ltself exports some 60 per cent. of lts
total production, the direcË and Lndlrect exports of refined products

are substatially higher.

From our orryn refÍnery ín Pernis, about half the oÍ1 production goes

abroad. In addítion, three-quarters of our petrochemical productlon

fro¡r the Pernis and Moerdijk plants are exported. How contrastive these

fígures are wlth those of a few years ago: between L979 and 1981 total
sales from our Pernls reflnery fe1l from 18.4 to 16.4 million tonnes

with exports remaining roughly at the same level (8.8 and 8.6 rnillfon
tonnes respectively). tn L979, L.9 out of 2.8 ni1l1on tonnes of our

chemical sales went abroad, which had dropped to 1.4 out of 2.3 nilllon
tonnes by 198I. So it is obvious that signiflcant changes are taking
place.

Ener and Rotterdam Ín the future
The future of the port of Rotterdam will be strongly lnfluenced by
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developments 1n the energy sector, these in turn depend on what happens

abroad. This is the main íssue I ¡¡ill dlscuss today: the importance of

oil, chemlcals and coal for the future of the Ríjnnond area'

CRUDE OIL AND REFINED PRODUCTS

Dutch refineries in the Past

Historlcally, the Dutch oil industry supplied some l0 per cent' of

overall llest EuroPean oil demand. In the 1960s and early 1970s'

spectacular economic grolüth Iüas accomPanied by a boomíng demand for oil

and oil-related products. correspondfngly, throughput of the Dutch

refíneries grew rapldly.
Betrüeen 1966 and 1973, the supply of crude oil to the RÍjnnond ports

tripled (fron 43 xo I42 nlllion tonnes). About half this supply was

destined for Dutch refinerles; the rest \üas either reloaded onto

smaller shl-ps for redÍstributLon in North Western Europe' or

transported by pipellne to l,lest Germany' Belglum and Luxembourg. The

peak processing level was reached in 1974, ¡¡hen crude throughput in

Dutch refineries equalled 73 nil1lon tonnes' and installed primary

reffning capacity amoutted to 100 million tonnes. the top year for

reloadfng onto smaller ships was 1973, vLt'}:^ 27 nLllLon tonnes being

transferred. PipelLne transPortation to I'¡est Gernany peaked ln I972

with 19 m11lion tonnes throughput.

the effect of the oil crisis
It 1s plain that since 1974 tt,e tide has turned.
tSecurlty of supplyt has been replaced by (extreme) uncertainty and the

fragmentatlon of sources of oi1. The successive price lncreases have

adversely affected deuand for oll and oil-related Products 1n the

European economies. Crude throughput through Rotterdam has fallen to

under I00 nillion tonnes, a 30 per cent. reduction as conpared to L974-

rn 1980, approximately half (54 per cent.) of (oEcD) Europers energy

derand ¡¡as covered by o11. In the Past, Dutch reflneries had the
tbalancing functÍonr between supply and demand for l^lestern Europe'

which tn a time of rapidly growing demand led to high throughput

1eve1s. Thls favourable position has been threatened by the overall
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drop in demand. As a consequence' in 1981 many Dutch refineries
experíenced lower levels of throughput. Thefr European counterparts

--generally geared only to home market demand-- maintaÍned capaclty

utfllzation at Dore acceptable levels.

European demand expectations

The trend tonards dlversification of energy sources and increased

energy efficiency whích follorred the past two o11 crises, nay be

expected to continue ín the future. At the sane tine, the exceptlonally
high exonomÍc growth performance of the last fel¡ decades is unllkely to

be repeated in the coming years. Our expectation therefore is that the

share of oi1 in the energy requirement of I{estern Europe will drop fron

some 50 per cent. nor¡ to about 30 per cent. by the year 2000. Assumlng

a modest economic growth, and a continuously increasÍng energy

efficlency and substitutÍon by other fuels, the actual denand for oi1

by the 2000 is expected to be only 60 to 70 per cent. of its 1980

level. It goes wtthout saying that such a drop has lnplications for the

entLre oil refining Índustry.

Capacity ratlonalizatíon
Capacity reductions have been taking place since 1978. By lst January

of this year, prinary distilling capacity Ln the Netherlands stood at

85 nillion tonnes.

In 1980 installed capacity in llestern Europe amounted to 1000 níllfon

tonnes per annum. Considering that the major Part of this caPaclty was

installed after 1960 --with some 30 per cent. constructed after 1970!--

reductions wLll not be easy. The decllne ln oil demand ¡¡e have

experienced since 1974, leads to the exPectatfon that by the year 1990

the annual, combined call on Dutch refÍneries (donestic demand and

exports) wlll amount to perhaps 50 nillion tonnes at the utmost.

Installed prinary dtstilling caPacity in the Netherlands is then

expected to stand at around 65 ot 7O nillion tonnes.

Source reflnery
However, the decline in oi1 denand ís not the only factor necessitating

a reductlon in capacity. In the latter half of the 1980s this need will

be strengthened by tsource-refínedr products enterlng Europe . At the
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end of thfs decade, for instance, Saudi Arabia will have two nfllfon

barrels per day of reffning capacity available, of which 400 to 500'000

barrels per day wtIl be available for exports. Also the possibility of

package deals with both Europe and Japan, where crude contracts !üould

be coupled to product imports, further reduces the need for crude

processlng in Europe.

Future capacity in the Rijnmond area

But it r¡ould be mistaken to Paint too pessinlstÍc â picture for the

future of the Dutch oil refineries. The need for capacity rationali-

zatlon and 'source-refinlngr will affect EuroPean refineries as a

whole, it is true, but ít need not have the same lmpact on Dutch

refineries. Rationallzation argues for the concentration of refining

activities in larger, modernized, coastal refÍneries.

A second reason for optimism lies in the expectation of a further
rwhitening of the barrel?, which is to say that the demand for lighter

products is expected to increase relative to heavier products. A

drastic drop, in particular for fuel oil, ls expected to origÍnate from

a drop in demand from the side of the Po!¡er sector and índustry.

For thls reason, and for financial reasonst refLneries must uPgrade to

conplex refining. Our Índustry ín the Netherlands is well able to take

advantage of such developments. The excellent infrastucture in the

Rijnmond area, the high business expertise, and the favourable geogra-

phícal positlon will contínue to give Rotterdam the same competítive

edge as it had in the past. An indicatlon of thís may be the average 5

per cent. lower drop in crude movenents the Netherlands registered in

the fj-rst half of 1981, conpared to Belgium, Irlest Germany and France.

Proper support from natioûal and in partlcular loca1 authorities will

be a pre-requlsite to maLntain that comPetítiveness.

I shall come back to this later.

Dutch demand expectatÍons

So grounds for optinism do exist. Nevertheless, rùe must exPect that

competitlon will be tough for the oil industry, and will sharpen

between harbours. I'Ie cannot expect dininished exPort opportunities to

be offset by a boost in domestic demand. Even if we assume an economic

growth of some 3 per cent. thoughout the 1990s, demand in the
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Netherlands by the year 2000 will be unlikely to exceed current levels

by much more than 10 per cent.

Oil and the future of Rotterdam

The above described changes in the supply and demand of oll and oil
products will have a sl-gnificant lmpact on the port of Rotterdam. the

future import of crude otl and export of reflned products wlll be at

substantially lower levels than those realLzed throughout the 1970s.

Product lmports, however, are like1y to increase, as source refineries

r¡il1 come on stream Ín the latter half of the eighties. This fnplles

that fâcilities for the reception and storage of inPorted products may

have to be increased, possÍbly conbined wíth a reduction in crude

tankage.

Tanker traffÍc
It will be obvious that the developments I have portrayed so far' wl1l

have sígnificant consequences for tanker traffÍc. As far as tanker size

is concerned, there is litt1e propect for fully laden tankers in excess

of 250,000 tonnes. Ultra large crude carriers (ÛLCC) are usually on a

two-port dlscharge schedule. In the past, the level of crude arrivals

in Rotterdam has roughly been double the crude processing level in the

Netherlands. Glven this relatlonship, it ean be expected that the

future will see a reduction in crude tanker traffic, although some

increase Ln product traffic ls probable.

CHEMICAIS

Ladies and gentlemen, I have so far devoted my tilDe to developments in

the o11 sector. these last ten years' however, the chemfcal industry

has gaíned ln ímportance. In 1969, 6 nlllion tonnes entered and 7

nillion tonnes left the Rijnnond area, which by L979 had become 11 and

12 nillÍon tonnes repectively. Dutch lndustry Ís concentrated on bulk-

chemicals, with a sizeable share of petrochemicals. ThÍs concentration

on bulk-chemicals was the natural result of the easy and low-cost

supply of feedstocks via shlp, pipellne or lighter. The hlgh share of

petrochemícals was due to the availabllíty of abundant and cheap

feedstocks from the oí1 refineríes in the area. As a consequence, large
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petrochenfcal plants are found ln the Rfjnmond area-

Chenfcals today

The Dutch chenfcal industry Ís very much export-orlented, and lfke the

oll buslness, ft must adaPt to a future of less dynamic growth. In

partlcular in the bulk-chenical sector, there exists excess caPacfty on

an l-nternatlonal scale. Between L974 arrd 1980 the rname-plate capacLtyt

(1.e. installed capacity) for the production of the feedstock ethylene

fn the Netherlands nent up by some 40 per cent. (fron 2 to 2.8 nillion

tonnes). Ilowever, over the same perÍod, capaclty utÍltzation fe1l fron

88 to 68 per cent. (90 per cent. ls consldered a technlcal maximum)'

Sfnce then, our own Pernis cracker has been closed down, and a fev

weeks ago nenspapers reported that the Gulf cracker wtll lfkewlse close

down.

European demand expectations

The future of the chemical industry ln Europe depends on the resilience

of demand, and thus on the extenË to which economic activlty n111

recover, as well as on the extent to ¡¡hich capacfty ratlonalizatlon

w111 take place. A reasonable assumPtion is that ln l{estern Europe

growth i4 chentcals will be sone 2 per cent. above expected growth for

average productlon. However, at this pofnt it must be remembered that

it Ls no longer industrial production, but the servfce sector which has

the greatest ínfluence on GNP grolúth. The cheníca1 industry 1n the

Rljnnond area is perhaps more vulnerable than Lts EuroPean counterpart,

slnce ít 1s concentrated on petrochemÍcals, and fs relatLvely lfttle

actÍve 1n terms of fine chemícals and speciallty products.

Source chemlcals

It is estímated that less than 15 per cent. of bulk-chenfcals produced

ln the Netherlands are further processed to final products ln this

country. By 1985 new chemÍcal plants will be conlng on stream ín the

oil-producfng countrfes. In Saudi Arabla, Libya' Iraq and Bahreln

alone 19 petrochemlcal Plants are presently under construction. It ls

to be expected that their products wíII ffnd their way to European

markets for further processlng, 1n Part displaclng European Productlon

of bulk-chemicals. InsLde Europe, cheap and plentiful ethane wl-ll glve
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the oll-producers Great BrÍtain and Norway the conpetltfve edge fn the
production of ethylene.

Prospects for Dutch petrocheplcal plants
In view of these developments, 1t may well be assumed that Dutch

petrochemfcal plants r¡í11 have more problems in maintainlng their share

l-n the European market. The inpllcations for the RÍjnond area are
clear. At thfs pofnt one may speculate on a posslble restructuring of
the chemical índustry in the longer term. The kÍnd of upgradtng we are
seelng in ol1 refining, may sÍmi1arly apply to the chemical industrfes,
with ofl-producing countríes replacíng stnpler processing ln Europe,

and the European chemLcal lndustry upgrading production by specLalízfng
in hfgh and exclusfve technologyr on fine chenicals and specialfties.
Capacity ratlonalization wí11 have to be the first step ln thfs dfrec-
tion. One thing ls obvious: the chemÍcal industry will in one rday or
another be part of Rotterdam, and developnents 1n the chemical sector
w111 affect its future.

COAI

CoaI in the past

the last topic I an going to dfscuss 1s the signíficance of coal for
the future of the Rljnrnond. In 1966 the inport of coal into Rijnmond

harbou¡s amounted to some 1.5 nÍlIion tonnes. By 1974 this flgure had

dropped to less than 0.I mllllon tonnes. Durlng this period Dutch power

plants switched almost cornpletely fron coalfLring to gasfíring, whereas

domestic heating was srsftched onto natural gas.

Coal today

By L979, ¡¡hat had once been perceíved as an írreversible trend away

from coal, had completely changed. Imports grew as some polrer stations
began to use coal again. Coal coming from the U.S.A., South Africa,
Australla, and Poland Ls transferred into barges not only for the

Netherlands, but also for lts hinterland: ülest Germany, France,

Switzerland, and Belgíum. Coal from Ïùest Germany ls loaded Ínto sea-

goÍng vessels for transport to Italy, France, and the U.K. In 198I

a1one, coal throughput gre!ù wfth 23.5 per cent. to 14 nillíon tonnes.
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In the Netherlands, coal currently provides some 6 Per cent' of primary

energy use, which J-s expected to grorü to around 20 to 25 per cent' by

the year 2000. In physfcal terms' this represents a coal use of four to

six times its present level. The precise amount used will be influenced

by many factors: the outcome of the nuclear debate; the extent to whích

lndustry can switch from oil and gas to coal; the extent to which new

technologies are developed and applíed; and so on'

New technologies

Shell is in the nídst of this with the near completion of a 50 tonnes

steam per hour flufdized bed combustion installation at EuroPooTt. At

the same tÍme, a coal gasification plant at Moerdijk is under study'

while shell also participates in the Maasvlakte coal terminal.

Infrastructure
Not only in the Netherlands, but also in the rest of Europe, the extent

of coal penetration wíIl depend, among other things, on whether we

shall be able to develop the necessary i-nfrastructure. In the future

the Ríjnmond area will play a sígnificant role in the landing and

distribution of coal. shellts investment plans help this, but the

realization of such growth must also rely on the Rotterdam port

authrorities and the Dutch government.

European demand expectations

For the year 2000, I'JOC0L (the I'lorld Coal Study published in 1980)

envisages at least 27 nillion tonnes seaborne imports for domestic

consumption; transit to tr/est Gernany and France by barge and train wlI1

amount to some l0 million tonnes; seaborne transit to scandanavia and

the u.K. could grow to some 3 nillion tonnes; finally, coal passing

Dutch ports from West Germany to overseas destinations could âmount to

5 nillion tonnes bY the Year 2000.

Maasvlakte coal terminal

The Maasvlakte coal terurinal will have an eventual throughput capacity

of 25 nillion tonnes annually. It is the location on the mouth of the

river Rhine, which r¿ill allow for an international coal distribution

functlon of RÍjnmond ports. only a linited number of large import
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terninals can be supported by the European market, and Rotterdam

combines a favourable geographical position, modern equipment' ample

depth of vraterr and an extensive network of ¡úater and raílways inland,
to be able to take on a leading role in the distribution of coal to

Europe.

Constraints

I,Ihether the opportunities I have decribed ¡,¡i11 be fully exploited,
depends on a number of íssues.

I have mentÍoned the need for heavy invesËments not only ín plants, but

also in infrastructure. In a smal1 country like the Netherlands

--very much dependent on exports-- investments must be consídered

carefully. Even more so under adverse economic conditions such as we

are experiencing right now, and will be Iíkely to experience Ín the

foreseable future.
There ís every reason for nätíonal government and local authorities not

to charge industry with any costs which are not absolutely necessary.

Environuental affairs receive a great deal more attention today than

they did l0 to 15 years ago, and rightly so. But this should not

prevent us fron examining ¡vhether environmental demands are truly
justified. Neither should it stop us from paying particular attention

to the pertinent extra cost lndustry wÍll have to lncur. The balance

between different interests Eust, partl-cularly in these difficult

times, be carefully weighed. The Rijnnond area is of great ímportance

to the competiveness of our industry on international markets. It

should not be forgotten that 50 per cent. of our GNP is derived from

exports, ¡¡hich ln turn depend on a healthy industry. The Rijnnond area

plays a key role in helping generate thís income, and in the process it

employs large numbers of people. I need not elaborate on problems ln

the índustrial and employment sphere. Suffice to say that Iúe can no

longer afford to take such aspects lightly.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion it may be said that changes and opportunÍties anait

Rotterdam in the field of energy.
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The inport of crude oil and expott of refined producËs will ln future

be at substaûtial1y lor¡er levels thaE Ín the Past. Product lmports are

ltkely to increase, and this carries Ínplications for port storage and

tankage facilltÍes. A slgnlflcant increase ín crude oil tanker capacity

is not foreseen.

On the ehemical síde, stâbilization of productlon ís expected to occur

at present levels. A loss of market share in bulk-cheroicals to oi1-
producLng countríes Ís not un1lkely. New opportunities will centre

around speclalitfès and fine chemfcals. The presence of large oil
reffneries tn Èhe Rijnnond area' guararltees a future for the chenícal

industry thetè.

Coal wiII be the major grorüth sector for Rijnmond. A unique oPPortunlty

to beeome one of the uain rece{vers¡ storers and distributors for
Europe, will follow sufficient investnent by private índustry and the

publÍc sector.

The future of RotÈerdam and RiJamond ¡sill be deteroined by the extent

to r¡hich the above opportunl,ties are exploited and by the extent to

which índustry and government co-operate to keèP Rottetdâm a úodern,

efficÍent ar.d coûpetitlve harbour"

thank you very mtrch.



The View of Rotterdam on the Development of lts Seaport Complex' and

the Transportation Facilities r^rith the Hinterland

Dr. C.H. Kleinbloesem

General EconomÍc Advísor Port of Rotterdam

Rotterdam

The Netherlands

It is a particular pleasure to me to add rny share to the central
subject of this conference, whích -as you will find out- is one of the

topj.cs of this city. Besides, it gives me a chance to express the great

appreciation r¿hlch the Port of Rotterdam feels for the celebrating Or-

ganízati-on for Applied Scientific Research TNO.

Your institutes are wl-thin easy reach of thÍs city, and we know where

to find them whenever we need them. You on your side are taking great

interest in Rotterdam affairs, as is shovm by the choice of the subject

of this conference: rFunctÍons and development of world seaport com-

plexes in the futurer. lJe are one of those world seaPort complexes, and

rÍe are proud of it.

Ladies and gentlemen, I fj-nd that TNO!s request for a Rotterdam varia-
tion on this thene comes at an lnteresti.ng moment. The results for 1981

have made it clear that this portr too, is feelíng the chi1l of the re-
cession. Cargo handlíngs were appreciably down on 1980, which had not

been a very good year either. Many of you will be farnlliar with the

main facts, as other ports are feeling them too' to a greater or lesser

extent. The main impact on our annual results was due to a sharp

downturn in l{est European oi1 consumption. Landings and loadings of
crude oll in this port plurnmeted by 2I per cent. to 94 nillion tonnes

in I981. Difficulties in the lJest European steel índustry also had

their effect, with ore transshl-pment dropping by 11.5 per cent. to 37

nillion tonnes. ForÈunately, there \¡¡ere other conmodities with much

better performance. But bigger volumes of coal, other bulk and general

cargo faJ-led to compensate for the cargo losses ín the crude oil and

ore sectors. All to1d, this port handled 255 nil1Íon tonnes of cargo in
1981, which amounted to 8.5 per cent. down on the previous year.
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Now, TNO has asked me to talk about Rotterdamts future, and you have

heard me begin in a minor key. I hasten to correct this Lmpression.

Notwithstanding the less than buoyant results for the past year' \^7e

know that the port of Rotterdam is in good health. I,le find that the

recession has beeo slo¡¿ in getting a grip on activities in Europoort

and that therers nothing rea11y wrong with Rotterdamrs ability to com-

pete with its I^Iest European rivals. 0n the contrary, there are quite

dlfferent reasons for recording the year l98l in the proud history of

thls port, and these reasons have got very much to do with your confe-

rence theme. The point is, namely, that last year the City Council

passed decislons on a number of major port projects, which will prove

to be of the utmost inportance for the future of the city and iÈs

region, If the port administrators and political bodies made one thing

clear in 1981, it is the fact that therers no reason to be pessimistic

about the future of Rotterdam. Still, \{e are well aware that najor

changes lie in walt for us. Economic and technological develoPments,

most of them on a world scale wÍll not leave our Port alone. We wí1l be

faced with a global redistríbution of industrial actívities. the

emergeDce of young industrial natj-ons' nations, seeking to Process

home- produced raw materials is in full swing.

I'le understand and ful1y respect the desíre of the mineral-rich develop-

lng countries to export semi-manufactures and final products rather

than ra\nr materials, and their strenuous.efforts to acquÍre the indus-

trial conplexes and infra-structure needed to this end. ThÍs is only a

matter of tÍme, the time needed to earn through rarü material exPorts

the money to pay for the construction of their own blast furnaces,

petro-chemícal industríes, road systems, and ports. ft is far from

símple to predict these developments and Ëheir consequences in a

logical coherence, but we are trying to in a general way. We just have

to try and calculate these consequences for world freight flows, so

t.hat ne can adapt our policies in main outline. rscanning the horizonr

is something we have been doing constantly for the last twelve years.

The most recent result of this activíty r^7as a rePort on prognostícated

frelght flows for the next two decades. It lùas prepared by a project

group of econooists, econometrists and statiticians of the Rotterdam

Municipal Administration, whose special job it ís to study world-wide
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developnents that may be important to the port of Rotterdam. Future

frelght flows, theír size and especially their nature, do not depend

solely on what is about to haPPen in a number of rising young indus-

trialized nations; they will also be affected by the way r^Testern

socÍety -and ín particular the West European socÍety- is going to move.

This is one of the insÍghts which the FreÍght Flows Project Group has

rightly enbodied in its recent report, the tíme when prognostications

of future freight flows were just extrapolations of current figures is

truly past.

!Je11, if they fínd that future freight flows depend partly on the di-

rection which society is goÍng to take, what does that mean in clear

terms? I shall confine nyself to three possibilities. there is the A-

scenario which assumes that the economies of many \^Testern countries

will show vigorous recovery in the coming years. Economic and socíal

views will remain basically unchanged: industry will continue to deter-

mine the market range and, in a sense, consumer vIants. New technologíes

will be developed energetically.

Now, the other extreme, the C-scenario, looks as follovs: Vigorous

groarth as ís presuned ín the A-scenario is made impossible by worldwíde

condÍtíons and is no longer desired either by broad social currents.

Even though it has raised incomes,the old free-for-all has nevertheless

left us !ùith najor problems. The role of industry undergoes major

change. Social forces acquíre a much strongeI grip on consumer needs.

Producers become followers instead of leaders' The goal becomes a

socially desirable production with emphasis on quality and durability.

These are two extremes. There is, of course' a middle road, which is

the B-scenarío. Its characteristics are moderate growth with some

trends that are typícal of the A-scenario, and a fair (and possibly

increasing) nuuber of features belonging to the c-scenario concePt,

Any$ray, !üe may be sure that densely populated Western Europe will have

to put its house ín order as regards relations betlùeen industry and

envlronment. It is clear that the A, B, and C-scenarios have contain

indications of the growth of the gross national product, and this gives
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There ís yet another element that must be introduced lnto the calcula-
tions, r¡hlch is that Rotterdam is an energy Port Par excellence. For

prognostÍcatj.ng future frelght flows 1t 1s, therefore, of vltal fmpor-

tance to ask whether I'¡estern Europe w111 succeed in cutting back energy

consumption. It looks very much as ff it vi1l. Energy use in most West

European countríes wtl1 in all llkellhood grow less than the gross

national product.

Itow big energy savings will be in the long run Ís everybodyrs guess.

The Fretght Flows Project Group decided to make Lts calculatLons with
two dffferent expectations, a hÍgh and a low one. Llnked nlth the A, B'

and C-scenarfos, these expectations yield various tracks to guide the

chlef conmodÍty categories. Three scenaríos and t¡¡o conservation fac-
tors among them engender sfx reasoned prognostications. The ffnal out-
comes differ widely. The lowest scenarlo predicts an overall freÍght
florv of 260 nillion tonnes in the year 2000, whl1e the hlghest puts

aggregate volume at 44O nill1on tonnes.

I told you earller in my paper that Rotterdan handled some 255 nillíon
tonnes of cargo in 1981. So if the lowest scenario came truer the

volume of cargo passíng through the port of Rotterdam in the year 2000

would be hardly more than in 1981, showlng roughly two per cent.
growth. If the highest estimate of. 44O n1llÍon tonnes came true in the

year 2000, growth would be 70 per cent. over 1981. Faced wlth six
reasoned prognosticatfons, the Rotterdam port administrators had to
pfck the most most likely winner. And you wontt be surprlsed to learn
that they chose the medían B-scenario, the low-energy-use version. The

82 medlan scenario puts cargo volume for the year 2000 at 3O2 nillion
tonnes. No matter how interesting these figures nay be, the Rotterdam

port administrators needed to know Eore, e.g. changes in the sLzes of
the individual cargo categorfes, because uot all sectors wíl1 grow.

Shtfts in the slzes of the individual freight flows w111 be conside-
rable under each scenario.
Let us take e.g. the one wlth the lowest ffnal outcome, C2, which pre-
dicts 260 nillion tonnes in the year 2000. If it cane true, and the
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total frefght flow remalned more or less as it ls norÍ, there r¡ould

stf11 be fairly big changes in the sha¡es the varlous comodlty cate-
gories r¡ould have in thls total:

- The success of the contalner and Rotterdamts strong competitive edge

in the rüorld contaÍner market ¡¡ou1d increase general cargo handlf-ng

one and a half tÍmes up to 2000.

- Volume ln the dry bulk sector (coal, ores and grains) would grow half
as large liker¡Ise.

- On the other hand, the flow of liquld bulk (crude ol-l and petro-
chemicals) would drop to about two thirds ot present tonnage. Given

the size of landLngs and loadings of these products at Rotterdam,

thfs would have major consequences for the port.

We are well aware that the outcome of this horlzon scanning must be

handled rüfth care. None of the scenarlos, and that includes the 82

median one, can be rfght on the mark, of course.

At the same time lt ls clear that such systematic peering ínto the

future 1s necessary; ft can help us to make the correct investment
decisions. And Itm happy to say that the year l98I was partlcularly
rích in major events and decÍslons that will prove to be important for
the future of this port. Let me give you some exanples:

- An all-out effort was made to establish an open línk between the busy

Hartel Canal and the Oude Maas river just before the turn of the year.
Until then shlps has to pass through locks on thelr rüay from one

rüatenday to another. The locks system had grown too sma1l and could no

longer cope wlth the busy traffic. I"¡aiting tlmes are anathema to the
port of Rotterdam. For a long tlue planners had been thinking of
increaslng capacity by buildlng another locks system, but fortunately
it was found to be technologically feasible to establlsh an open link
between the canal and the Oude Maas, rshich is part of the river system

of the delta. In consequence, the Hartel Canal was throlrn open to the

tides, which required a host of adjustrnents. The Ha¡tel Canal ls a

vital waten¡ay, carryfng tens of millions of tonnes to the internatl-o-
nal hinterland every year. And it j.s evldent that traffic on the canal

will grow even busler when dry bulk flows (coal, ores and grains) are
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golng to nultiply by one and a half Ln the next tIÍo decades. Adjustment

of the Ilartel canal was a costly operation, but of vital importance

rüLth a vie¡¡ to the future.

- The refittlng of the Hartel Canal was made necessary by another fact:

the Rotterdam City Council pernitted the construction of a major coal

terminal at Maasvlakte, a large-capacity handling and storlng facilÍty,

accessible to very deep-drawÍng carriers. The coal termLnal will be

operated by a comblnation ¡¡hich includes some oi1 companf-es'

- Even if crude oj-l flovs to Rotterdam are exPected to decline in the

coming years, it rüas nevertheless decided to deepen the Eurochannel,

the trench Ín the North Sea bed leading to Rotteldamr s l¡estern deep-sea

ports. I,lork has already begun. The big bulk ports of Maasvlakte and

Europe will soon be accessible to ships drawing 72 feet and at a later

stage perhaPs to 75-feeters.
Let me brÍefly explain to you why we made this decision. Even if we

must count on a further of the crude oil sector due to fallfng interna-

tional demand, the flow remainíng after stabílization of the market

¡¿il1 sti1l be huge. In the nelú sftuation economi.es of scale wíl1 remain

as big as ever. The very large carriers, which can offer the lo\^7est

frefght rates, wfll stay in business. The result of the Eurochannel

beÍng deepened w111 be that Rotterdam and its international customers

-and especially those with pipeltnes to this port- will have the

cheapest possible crude oil flows at their disposal, especf'ally if

Rotterdam rúere to take the next steP and dredge to a depth of 75 feet.

Proof that our economists had done their sums well, was quickly forth-

coming. Two specialized ore and coal-handling firns announced that they

were bulldÍng nevr quaywalls for ships drawing 75 feet. And I repeat 75

feet ! ConstructÍon on one of these walls started before the year !¡as

out. These are not of1 firms, mind you, but coal and ore handlers'

¡shich shows that these sectors, too, are expecting the size of carriêrs

to increase. Dredging the Eurochannel is not only imPoltant for oil

tankers.

- General cargo, Ëoo, is expected to increase.

And what is Rotterdan doing to be able to cope with develoPments and

shifts in that sector?
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Engineers of the Munlcipal Port Adninistration have been concerned for
some years with the problems posed by obsolete and undersized harbours,

some of thern dating from the last century. Most of these harbours and

their quaysides have becone too small for the ever-growing vessels that
have been the hallnark of maritime transport since World lÙar II. Flrns
outrunnlng their facilities took up other locations elsewhere, but díd
not always abandon their place of birth. As a result, big companles

came to straddle a number of sites (sometimes five or síx). As fractio-
nalizatÍon inpedes efficiency, reparcelling and restructuring rùas

resorted to, hrith one eye to the future which pronises more containers
but hardly any traditlonal general cargo.

Viable fl,rns which are unable to rid themselves of obsolete and under-

sized sites, have to be aided. In 1981, the City Council adopted a Ge-

neral Cargo Policy Statement, setting out proposals for a scheme to

help these firms over the stile. It is novr possible to pre-finance with
government money all kinds of civll engineering works to glve such

firms new chances under the restructuring scheme.

- In the meanwhile the success of the contalner called for new

measures. The CÍty Council cleared the way for the construction of a

new container terminal at Maasvlakte by leasing 200 acres of land to
ECT, Rotterdamts biggest contaj-ner handler, for the first stage of the

proj ect.

- But Èhe list of major investment decisions taken in 1981 Ls not yet

exhausted. The City Council also approved proposals to build a wholly

new vessel traffic managemen.t system to bring safety in the port of
Rotterdam to an unprecedented level. The heart of the new facility will
be a completely new, shore-based radar-system.

Ladies and gentlemen, you see that Rotterdam is far from being

discouraged by the disappoinÈi-ng results of last year. And' I have

another revelation to roake. lJe plan to Iùrite off these governmental

projects fairly quickly: the dredging of the Eurochannel in about

twelve years, the refitting of the Hartel Canal wíthín 25 years, and

the new vessel traffíc management system withín some fífteen years. Iühy

did r¿e decide to do so?
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There 1s reason to assume -and the Rotterdam port adnfnlstrators do

assume- that competitlon among the bfg ülest European Ports will become

fiercer round the year 2000. By that time several large developíng

countrles are expected to have developed thelr índustrÍes to such an

extent that marLtime shipping witl carry fewer raw materials, but more

senlmanufactures and final products. ü1e11, as long as they continue to

carry cargo ...' you may say. You are right, but the port administra-

tors feel that overall volumes may well be sma1ler. Anlnday, Rotterdam

1s preparing for that eventuality. Come the year 2000, this port will

have an excellent infrastructure and the costly improvements, which we

have just decíded to make, will then be rüritten off or nearly so.

The port of Rotterdam does not only handle vast f1o¡ss of frefght; it

also serves vÍtally important industrlal functions. sÍnce llorld lJar II

the city has pursued a single-minded polícy of providlng the regional

economy with a strong basis by a vÍgorous industrÍalization of the

port. In the 1930s, \^7hen Rotterdam was still dependlng largely on its

port a1one, the Great Depression caused so nuch social misery that

there was a consensus j-n the 1950s that it should never happen agaln.

Industrialization has been so successful that Rotterdam ls now one of

I'lestern Europefs lndustrial centres. Today world trade is stagnatlng

again and nobody can say Ëo what extent the post-l¿ar índustríalization

is cushíoning the effects of the current depresslon. But that lt is

doing so to some extent' and that there is a wíde difference between

the fate of unemployed people in the 1930s and today, are things which

I consider to be beyond any doubt.

Still, ít Is bad enough that in a unique workshop like our city there

should be unernployment agafn. Following the lead of the Netherlands

Advisory Council on Government Policy and the Advisory Comnittee on'

Industrlal Policy (headed by Royal Dutch She11 chal-rman Gerrlt l,lagner),

the city administration of RotterdaD will do everything it can to sup-

port the cityrs índustry.

StrÍking1y, the l,lagner Connitteers report contains many polnts of
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application to Rotterda.Ets lndustry. It fs our bellef that the billions
of guilderst worth of investment which some major oil companles have

promised to make in the Rotterdam region can be a stlmulus to all kinds
of ancillary industries. You may know that the investment r¡111 be in
plants to extract more light fractions fron heavy oil. I,Ie hope that
other high-technology projects wLll have similar effects. Irn thlnking
of coal gasíficatlon plants. üIe intend to use our best efforts to help

such industrÍal plans along.

At the same time we shall announce to the world that Rotterdam Is back

in the market for new business establishnents. ft is our pollcy to curb

electrícity rates. Chances to do so are provided by an lntegrated
energy economy, meaníng utilizatfon of resLdual gases, residual heat,

and electriclty surpluses in our region. Greater use of coal for power

geûeration may also reduce costs.

I cannot conclude without saying a fe¡¡ words about reserves of indus-
trial sítes in Rotterdam. Avaí1ability of suÍtab1e land for bulldÍng is
of vftal inportance for economic gror{rth in the coming decades. f'Ie dis-
tinguish between rdryt and rwett sites; twetr sites have waterfronts,
tdryr ones haventt. At the moment some 173 acres of rdryr industrial
sites are available in RotËerdan. This is stilI sufficient, both in
terms of quantity and in terms of quality. But in the longer run an

annual increase by some 37 acres w111 be desÍrable.

As for therwett sltes, I have to note first that nost big firms in the

ner^r ports have sltes in reserve -areas whích they have leased with a

view to future expansion, but have not made use of yet. It is hard to
say how much of this area will again becone avaflable later on. Assum-

íng that there wonrt be any speclal change in current land utilization,
I thlnk that in a more distant future --say by the year 2000-- there

is llkely to be a shortage of big rwetr industry. A careful study of
way to expand our Índustrial area would seem in order. It 1s clear that

such a study should involve first of all Maasvlakte, which st1ll offers
expansion potential. A decision to expand thfs inportant harbour and

industrial area should be made in 1985 1f the new sites are to be ready

by the turn of the century.
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I would 11ke to conclude my paper with a recol¡mendatlon to everyone who

fs lnvolved 1n thls decfsion-making fn the cfty or regLon. In the Past

Rotterdao has consciously and fJ.nally barred certaln geographic

developnents rùhich l¡ere fel! to be undeslrable¡ ln ûost casês they lrere

port developDents. Now, 1et us not do so wíth regard to Possfble

enlargement of Maasvlakte' nhfch nay be badly needed by the year 2000.

To my rolnd the coastal region off Maasvlakte and Oostvoornse Lake

should be planned and developed 1n a rüay thât ¡vill allow the cheapest

possible constructlon of another Maasvlakte in due time.
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Mr. Chairmant

ÍIhat you asked me to do is basically to give a comment on an exercise

of chrystal baLI gazíng. At least thatrs the impression I get fron

being shown the figures for the year 2000. And when such figures are

shordn to me, I at the same time always wonder whether that particular

year has sone special m,agíc about it, because no one seems to dare to

look beyond Ít. And I think rire are just as well interested in lùhat ls

going to happen after it. Still, what you are doing today by organlzÍng

this conference, Mr. Chairman, is very welcome, and our assocíation is

very grateful- for this opportunity to exchange our vier¡s.

Funny enough (and you may have noted it), I understand that the

institution of the gentleman who just corunented and gave his views' Mr.

Van Rens, is organizing a siurilar happening at the same time in

Amsterdam. And I just wonder whether t.re are talking about the same

subjects, and are coming to the same conclusíons. And that makes me

even more careful in expressing uryself here, knor¡ing that ít ruay be

publÍshed, and that I could find nryself contradicting someone more

knowledgeable in Arnsterdam at the same time.

I,Ie -and Irm talking on behalf of an association which has 260

companies, which are all active ln the port of Rotterdam- are certainly

impressed by the exercise of the institution of Mr. Van Rens.

As I said, r¡¡e are all very Ínterested in the future, and we would lÍke

to invest -and this is what itts all about- wisely in the future'

It so happens that I have been in banking and stockbroking, and itrs a

well-known thing in stockbroking that every investor looks at the chart

readers and all the analysts, who are predicting the stock-exchange for

Comorror.r and next year. Banks and all sorts of investment funds are

doing the same thlng, and the laynan is very often Ímpressed'

And quÍte frankly, having been doing that job for twenty years' I have
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learned to wonder what the actual use of all that is. Because' very

often people ffnd that predicting is just as difficult as 1t has always

been.

If we now look at the flgures produced by Mr. Van Rens, and at the same

tine by the port authority, I must say that it is a most ínteresting

and valuable document.

Ilhat we are doing basically is, I think, exactly the same thing any

entrepreneur is doing, If he sees an opPortunity today, he junps at it'

and hopes to make a proflt. And tf he Ís somewhat successful' his

colleagues, or rather his competitors will try to jump on the bandwagon

and do precisely the same thing. Ànd this is r¿hat r{e are faced with'

i.e. both the loca1 government, our City Council, our government and

private enterprise. I{e try to juurp on the bandwagon and do better than

others.
But at the same tlme, I think, we have learued that shipping ís a good

example (and there are many other examples) of how careful we have to

be. And so, if you look at figures, I think the essential part is -and

Mr. Van Rens will not contradict this, Irm certain, and neíther will

the port authority- that we welcome the u¡ork you are doing, the figures

youtre produclng should be improved, and we are ready to help you' But

the final interpretation of these figures renains wlth private

enterprise and -if you llke- wj.th the government.

This means that you must be very careful, because competitors very

often influence figures. 1o take you back to the stock-exchange, Dow

Jones reading -to give you an example- was a very sophísticated sort of

thing in the past. This lasted untÍl one beca¡re so clever as to say:
rOkay, tf the chart breaks out vre can help it to break outr. And thfs

meant that you got a new tendency' and the market would follow lt. A¡td

if the market did so, all the poor investors r{rere going to lose money.

I think the sane thíng fs happening in industry. Sone people can

influence figures, and therefore it remains a tricky business, as you

so rightly pointed out.

Now I just vrant to enter upon a few things where we have query marks.

The input for producing thls sort of l-nformation ls essentíal, I thlnk.

In the port of Rotterdam, the port authority and our assocl-atíon, the
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stevedores fn partlcular, have come to some sort of agreement to help

each other in producing statistics. So as to inPut ú7e can be faÍrly

accurate índeed. The same thing holds for the nethods of interpreting

the input.
Looking at your paper' Mr. Van Rens, I found a sort of formula of how

you interpret it through your computer, and I thought: rGosh, do I have

to conment on a man who can produce that sort of knowledge and wisdomr.

So I Ëake it for granted that the formula youtre using is excellent.

But then I come to the thl,rd pard, and thatrs the assumptions. You

already mentioned the assumptions, and I think this is where the

weakness in all this sort of exercise is.
I^Ihat about -and I'm just mentloning a few factors l¡hich according to my

findings have been omítted to be taken into account- vhat about the

growth of world population going from three billion to -Irm told- slx

or seven billion by the year 2000? ffhat about the enormous problems in

food supplies leading to dlfferent frelght floq¡s?

And ltn thinking for example of the Port of Rotterdam, ¡¡here we see

today what politícs can mean in the Russian-A¡rerican grain flows. All

of a sudden, namely, you see so many USSR carriers whích were not there

last year. And stíll nothi,ng much has changed, and sti1l it has a major

effect.
You tatked about the energy needs and the energy carriers. I would like

to add the high interest rates' which lead to fast distrj.butlon and

transport systems, and underemployment of capital resources whlch can

no longer be allowed.

I also miss any assumptj,on on what for instance a tunnel under the

Channel connecting Britain and France would mean. I heard about

micro-processors this mornlng -and TNO is very knowledgeable about

that- as well as bio-chemical and other developments, and I really

donrt know whether those are going to influence the freÍght flows.

I know that the USSR government is workíng hard to lmprove the

Trans-Siberían train connection, and there are suggestions -lt is

perhaps no more than that- that by the end of this centrury theír rail

system would replace and outdate the sea-connection between the Far

East and Europe. A¡d we know that the Pacific basin area ls developing

economícal1y so much faster than I'lestern Europe.
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So we are left alÍth all these query marks, but still I want to

èncourage you to go on. Because what youtre doíng ls excellent, even if

you have your difference wlth the port authority.

As you already suggested, we ¡rrould like to base our decisions in the

future partly on what you are producing. üle r¡ould only be too happy to

help you, and the nore often the lnfornation becomes avaíleble the

better. You were referring tq this clty whÍch this rnorning 1s in the

fog or in the mist. I think we are in those circum6tances in Rotterdam:

you tske the uoderground and yau koott for sure where youtre going' And

I thínk thatrs the way we operate today: r¡e base ourselves on the

thiugs that ne know, but ¡,rhat if a7e want to be launched into Ëhe 21st

certUry? I think we are like the pilot irr the rocket or the spacecraft.

.And that is today. IIe is highþ dependent ou the information, the

computer, the whole system r¡hich has to be put together to give tbe

go-ahead and nakq things a suqcess.

I think the slmil¿ríty is there: we cannot go ínto the 21st century

wlthout you aud the port authoríty develqping the computer nodels any

further, to enable us to step lnto the next century with the confídence

which you certainly have tried to help establlsh this morning'

Thank you.
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Cornment on the previous lectures

H.J.J. van Ass

Groupts President of the SHV, Harbour Transport and Transshipnent Group

The Netherlands

Ladies and gentlemen,

I have dreamed up some controve.rsial rernarks, not so much because I

canrrot live v¡ith what the previous speakers, Messrs Kastel and

Kleinbloesem, have said, but more to stimulate thÍnking and

discussÍons.
Mr. Kleinbloesem has gíven a fairly optinistic vie¡¡ on general

development of the Rotterdam Port and the actíons and decislons that

are taken today to prepare the port and antLcipate future developments.

I stress the word tgeneralt, because the developments are indícated ln

broad terms, such as: growth of dry bulk (although youtve heard form

Mr. Van Rens that one could query this growh), deerease in líquid bulk'

and Íncrease in container handling as Part of a declínlng general cargo

handling.
These changes in pattern are even ttruet ín the so-ca11ed C2 scenario,

ín whích total traffic flow in the year 2000 ¡¡ill be about the same as

it is now.

It is not clear on what scenario the current toPics in the Rotterdam

portr as mentioned' are based. To mentíon some topics: the open link ln

the Hartelcanal, the l4aasvlakte CoaI Terminal, ECT going to the

Maasvlakte, and deepening the Eurochannel. My questlon Ís: is this

deepening indeed a must?

Mr. Kasteel already very clearly expressed the view of the o11 Índustry

that the flow of products from resource refinerles most probably wlll

contribute to the detriment of the flow of crude oil, which means a

larger amourit of relatively sma11 ships and a smaller amount of big

ships. These develoPments have to do with the change ín type of goals

and means of transport. The question is: lrhat Ís the real relationship

between the 82 scenarj-o and the topíc of the Port-topics today?; Ís lt

the fairly quick write-off.?; who is going to pay fot it?; and r¡hat is
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the reason why the competítive position of Rotterdam in the year 2000

is worse in comparison wÍth its position today?

The critj-cal note here is thaË the outlined 82 scenarío' except for

just a feúi¡ points' has 1íttle to do with what the port is doing today.

Choosing the 82 scenario brings me to the conclusions that it ís the

product of societal uncertaínty of what the basic developments are

going to be, and of insufficient foresight how to influence

developments based on an analysis of Rotterdamrs strength and weakness.

Talking about societal uncertainty, thÍs is reflected in various

groups, and can be sum¡¡arized as follows:

a) the government, whose only problem seems to be the dollar value and

the price of oil, determining the deficits that may be manífo1d of

what v¡e rea1ly think they will be;

b) the unions do not wish to take a decrease in wages, because they

doubt what it will lead to;
c) the industry ín general ís hesitant in making ínvestments, gíven the

political environment; and that apart from pertinent economícal

factors, such as high interest rates.

the poínt ís what will be the degree of flexibility which the various

groups do a1low themselves and do allow others? lrhat PossibÍlities will

be created for companies, for instarice ín the field of coal handling

and coal transportation, to Íncrease flexibÍIity? For example:

- the development of new technologíes to decrease handling and

transport costs (transshipment dock, coal slurry);

- increasing the functions of coal Ports to strengthen distribution

and storage functions;

- supporting the development of new utilization of coal usage.

These arrd other features are influencing port develoPments more that do

scenarios and general trends.

Now I would líke to turn to the Presentatíon of Mr. Kasteel.

It is not that I donrt have any conments on Mr. Kasteelrs oil and

chemical paragraph, but I would rather focus my questions and

statenents on the coal paragraPh.
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Mr. Kasteel mentloned in his speech that the trend towards the

diversífÍcation of energy sources and increased engineering effÍciency,
which followed the past two oil creses, can be expected to continue in
the future. Furthermore, Mr, Kasteel stated that Rotterdam combines a

favourable geographical position, modern equipment, and arnple deep

vrater into a unique opportunity to become one of the main receívers,
storers, and distributors of coal even for Europe. I cannot agree more!

In this respect my question is: why hasnrt SHELL taken the opportunity
to develop a gasification project in this area rather that concentrate

the development abroad? Gasification wí11 be one of the mentioned

diversificaton projects of energy sources.

Moreover, the Netherlands -the main natural gas source in and for
Europe- will remain for a long time the centre of gas supplies and

pipeline distribution in Europe. Or isnrt it an item for consideration

to start gasi.fication in the Netherlands?

Itm convinced that if we had started the development of gasification
projects 1n the Netherlands right after the first oil crisis, we would

have gained enormous know-how, and also the possi.bility for the Dutch

industry to become involved ín future supplies of equipment and

knwo-how related to a mature gasifícation process buÍ1t Ín the

Netherlands.

In this repect my crítical note will go more strongly into the

direction of the Dutch governDent, which has not seen or created the

opportunity, and has not taken the advantage of spending part of the

natural gas income on this development. Even the TGASUNIET has met with
more opposition than support from their shareholders in developing an

own gasification process, although based on a Lurgi system.

I thought it would be better to have a process and upgrade it' that to

discuss the pros and cons of processes, and 1et the realízation take

place outside the gas country.

Nor4r that we have lost track with nuclear developments, Irm convinced

that r^7e are goíng to miss the boat in gasifications, if we keep on

waiting for developments from abroad. I really hope that we have

stopped to talk on the pros and cons of gasification systems and

processes, and that r,¡e start indeed to utilize and upgrade a

gasification system near the deep water fací1íties in the Netherlands.
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There must even be fooD for more thân one Project with the .suPport of

the gOvernment, úrhich every year earns over 22 billiOn Dutch guflders

frou 1evles and tsxes on the Netherlanils natural gas productlon.

I feel this would be more advantageous to everybody than fighting
around between VEGIN, GASIINIE, and the Like for a theoretical future

posltion. I would very much like to have Messrs. Kasteelrs and

Terlouwrs opÍnfons on this.

thank you.
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Comment on the previous lectures

I¡rs R.I.{. Mout¡

Head Economics and PlannÍng

Phs Van Ommeren N.V., rePresenting

M.J. Muller
Member of the Board of Management of

Phs Van Ommeren N.V.

Rotterdam

The Netherlands

Mr. Chairnan, ladies and gentlenen,

you are going to listen now a few minutes to a multi-purpose human

being, Because lrm going to represent both a veri¡ practically and

logically thinkÍng gentleman, Mr. Muller, l¡ho ís a member of the BoaÏd

of Management, and nyself havíng sometimes a theoretical approach'

although I will try to avoíd it.

Before I give my brief coDments on the speeches, I would like to make a

few prelimínary remarks.

Over the years frve gaíned experíence with Ports' mainly as

ship-operator in the liner and tramp business' as tank oPerator and as

shipping agent.This experience has convinced me that the basis of all

these activitÍes is rendering the service required by principals, while

on the other hand I, as a principal, may expect to obtain services from

the port authority. In other words: as a private enterprise one tries

to obtain as much business as one can. This Ín combined efforts with

the authorities, bearing in mind that the totality which forms a port'

can only function if it ít renders good and efficient services to the

economy at large.
It is therefore essential that vre together carefully evaluate what our

clients require, now and in the future.

Letrs no mistake. lt is our clfent -the shipper or the receiver- who

determines which port and which terminal will be used'

I¡fhat basÍc elements does the customer take Ínto consíderation?
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a) Does the port provide all the facilitÍes he needs? (Hinterland

connections, railroad, infrastructure of the Port, and so on.)

b) Is the service and the price asked for the service coûpetitive?
c) Does he get a reliable and quick service and handling of his

products ?

d) Is there an efficient customs organízatíon?

For a shlpowner Ln particular the followÍng additional elements are of
lmportânce: repair facilities, slop-receiving facÍlities, good uedical
treatment and services, up-to-date pilotage system, ship-chandler
services, low strike record, return cargo, quick turn-round of his
ship, and many more. In short: a complicated l1ving organization whích

needs a flexfble management to adapt quÍckly to changing circumstances.

In this rapidly changing world it is extremly difficult to plan ahead

for longer periods of time. I think werve had sufficíent proof ín the

last decade. However, bearing these factors in mind planning is still
required.

I'/hen considering the theme of this conference, namely: tThe functioning
of world seaport areas in the eightiest, one lmmediately faces the

problem of the dífferent ÍnterpretatÍons of the role which the

entrepreneurs and authorities as partners have to play.
In the Netherlands rúe seem to have solved this problen to a cerËain

degree by applyÍng the prlnciple of partnershÍp between port
authorÍties and business community in setting up the tVoorlopÍge

Nationale Havenraadr (ProvisÍonal National Port Council).
And in thÍs connection ltm happy to not that Lír. Terlouw seems to share

my opinion when he mentions in his speech that the task of the central
authorlties is to create the general conditions for industrial
actÍvities, nay I call it the franework, wÍthÍn which the parties
directly fnvolved in the port (port authorities, private eritrepreneurs,
employers as well as employees) discuss practícal solutions and

measures wlthout direct involvement of the central authorities.
In the affirnative, llr. MÍedena, represertÍng Mr. Terlouw, does the
Dutch government see possibilities to realÍze this framework also in a

wider l,lest European area ln order to create optimum functioning of
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ports in such areas, and avoid overcapacity and overinvestment?

You can well inagine that in princlple I can ful1y subscribe to the
ideas of Mr. Terlouw when he says that the Dutch government $rants to
glve top priority to the restaoration of investment. I can cèrtainly
agree when he seems to indicete -and I hope my interpretatlon 1s

correct- that this should be coupled with a restoration of the
profitabillty of lndustry, also ln respect of port port industry.

Perhaps one of the most dlfflcult problems lies in ldentifying the
cargo flows to the main port areas in the world, required real increase
in regional handling capacity, and the efficienË distribution of this
requirment over the various ports. A very good example of recent tíme

fs the various steam coal forecasts for I,Iestern Europe, which ín a

matter of a year soared to astronomical figures, whereafter the
forecasts were scaled down gradually over the last few months.

Hoe do the speakers of today expect to tackle this planning and

scenario problen? I,Iho is going to make the forecasts about the cargo

flows? I,Iill it be done by lnternational working parties of experts in
their speclflc fields (as for Ínstance has been done in the I{OCOL

report on coal)? 0r by I.C,C.teams? Or even by UN-conmittees, or
otherwise?

In my opinion the maÍn cargo supplying customers should be

partÍcipating and consulted. I would very much like to have the
reactlorì of the pane1.

l{y final coûment is more a personal remark,

In the report rïnterfutures, Facing the futurer, which Iras fÍnalized Ín
1978, and in which Prof, llichalski has greatly participated.as a member

of the project team, I read that rlnterfuturest has concentrated

chiefly on the econonic dimensíons of the hrorld of tomorrorr.

Under the heading tcritical lssuest ín the conclusions of
rlnterfuturesr ít is said that behÍnd the economic diffÍcultles there
is the absence of a grand__d_."j€L that represents the consensus of
society. The existence of such a design played a vital role ín the

succes record of the quarter of a century following I'iorld I'lar II.
Irm convinced that we need such a new scheme.l"ie can, namely, be
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confronted rüith changes' and are líkely to exPerience just moderate

rates of economic growth. The trend of ínternational trade will be very

sensitive to grorûth rates, to the nature of the north-south relatfon'

and to the decisions of the mafn countries on whether to opt for

LlberalLzatLon or for a neo-protectionisn' And nevly lndustrialized

countries, the NICts in the Far East. wÍll no doubt have an Ímpact on

the welfare and well-being of Europe.The relatívely high economic

growth in this pacific area is remarkable.

Apart from economic factors there is one coÛìmon mentality factor

noticeable in that part of the world, namely: Faith iû the future'

supported by private ínitíatives, high productivity, and a steering

governmerit polícy. Also we in Llestern Europe need such kind of ner¿ and

f resh f.mpulses.

In l,lestern Europe we hear too often that yesterday was nicer and better

than tomorrow wíl1 be. But if ne continue thls kínd of doonsday

thinking, we aim at the precipice instead of a prosperous future. And

with this future we have to deal: politicians, business men and

scientists rùith models, scenarios and decísions. The alternative is

intuition, but can lead to the use of the dice or the consulting of

astrologers.

Itm co¡rvinced that the process of economic growth, be it moderate' can

be sustained for a longer perlod of time. Impacts of soclo-economÍc

elements, such as allocation of time, r^¡ork and leisure, and lífe style

nay play a role. But industrial technological innovation will continue

in production Processes, which probably more than ever wlll be

fragmentized by the stimulation of transnational enterprises. Forms of

international co-operation, for ínstance in joint ventures betaleen

North and south, will emerge from the interdependence of our world.

Do you share, Prof. Michalski and the other members of the panel, that

it is time now for the preparation of a second rePort t lnterfuturesr '
in order to create the right mentality to lnplement the selected

scenario in the world of the eighties?

Thank you.
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Mr. Doyer

l,adÍes and gentlemen, I welcome you to the panel discussion which 1s to
onclude the session of today. First of all I would like to thank

, Messrs. Meyer Srúantee, Van Ass, and Mouw for their comnents on the

lectures ¡re heard today. Yourve all heard a 1ot of questions, some of

, rühich were also asked by the audience, and I hope Ëhat hre can deal with
most of them during this discussion.

' Mây I fírst of all go to Mr. Van Rens and ask him to coDrD.erit on two

, aspects ûentioDed by Mr. Meyer Srüantee' namely:
rllhen making your predictíon, to whåt extenÈ díd you take account of
the impact that the Trans-Siberian railroad -ay have?t, and: tTo vhat

. extent did you take into consíderation the tremendous growth ln world
' population r¡hich Ís forecasted? t .

Mr. Van Rens

The forecast wetve made, i.e. the last production werve made in thls
respect, did not consíder the Trans-Siberian railroad, because therers
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no information available regardíng the impact of Trans-siberian

railroad dífferent from the existing one. But on the basís of the

information we have in this respect we dontt expect thererll be ¡ruch

change.

Regarding the world PoPulatÍon' I can inform you that r^Tithin the

scenarios regarding the push and pull factors implicitly the world

population of each country and of each regíon is taken ínto

consideratÍon. And to that extent did we cope with thís probleur. And

the propositlon we made regards the Projectioû T^rith resPect to the

development in ¡sorld population in the regions taken into account. I

Eust say the world population predictions are among the most sound and

most easl1y made predictions, and the general Predíctions rnade by the

U,N. have been taken as a basis ín it.

Mr. Doyer

Thank you Mr. Van Rens. I thought I heard you say that the Ìùorld

population forecast is a very easy one. But to be quite frankly' I

think that when people dídnrt know about the pill' they had quÍte

dLfferent fdeas, I mean including the forecasters.

Mr. Van Rens

One point, which has proved to be true even in Indla, is that although

one has made quite a lot of efforts to get to a fanily planning policy'

one has never succeeded Ln getting a right, acceptable reduction in

population. I like to stress in this resPect the developnents in the

Peoplets Republi.c of China. I would also like to stress the develoPnent

of the populatÍon in France, where they did their utmost in terms of

soclal security, financial aid, to increase the PoPulation. Neverthe-

less the results are still marginal. So speaking of a planning horizon

of 20 years, I feel nyself entítled to do that.

Mr. Doyer

Yourre welcome to ít Mr. Van Rens. But I r¡ou1d like to come back for

one moment to the Trans-Siberian railroad probleur. I thínk that the

ports --and I understood thatrs the background of Mr. Meyer Sr4Tanteets

remark-- would be very interested to know, and so would be the

shipowners, 1f ln these forecasts you could distingui-sh betvTeen
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whatever is transported by sea, and ¡¡hatever is transported by the

Trans-Siberian railroad. It has, namely, a tremendous effect on

investment planning etc. for the ports as rre1l as for the shipowners.

But I appreciate you have just a total flgure, aÊd that you don't make

that distínctíon, or could that be done?

Mr.Van Rens

It could be done actually. But it hasnrt been done in this run, because

you must then have more informatfon regarding the change in distance

decay due to shipments by the Trans-Siberian railroad or by boat. You

have to make that comparison.

Mr. Doyer

Thank you Mr. Van Rens.

May I then go back to the exposé of Mr. Van Ass. IIe saÍd that he put a

query mark behind the necesslty of deepenlng the Eurochannel. And I
have also a questlon from the audÍence here, which I would líke to read

out, because it gÍves a somewhat nore explicit background to the

question. lt runs as follows:
tl'Ihen hearing about vessel sizes of sorne 350,000 tons deadweight for
coal carriers, it would be interesting to learn rvhether there are

intensive contacts r^7ith the planníng authorities at the loadlng ends.

Developments to this tune, namely, are very costly, and would be

unnecessary if such an expansion is not a certainty. (Unt1l now nowhere

coal ports of such a slze have been contemplated. ) I

May I ask Mr. Kleinbloesem to ansr4rer this question?

Mr. Kleinbloesem

As to the need for deepening the Eurochannel I would llke to remark the

followfng. You can regard that from the poÍnt of vie¡v of oil' of ores,

and of coa1.

Let me fírst take the oil question. Deepening the Eurochannel is

. necessary for the functíoning of the port of Rotterdam in bringíng

crude oil to North I'/estern Europe. And 1t has quite a number of

aspects.

FÍrst of all I would like to Eentlon the fact that today out of every

four tankers arriving in the port of Rotterdam' one has a maximum
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draught of over 68 feet, so can not fully laden enter the port of

Rotterdam. The exlsting fleet of vessels over 68-feet draught is ín the

order of more than 70 nillion tons of deadweight, which means as much

as the total world tanker fleet 13 years ago.

Then therets the aspect of the economies of scale of these vessels. And

even in case the suez canal would be deepened according to the second

phase of the Nasser-plan to 67-feet draught, even in that situation the

economies of scale of the 350,000 tons and 72 f.eeX r¡ou1d be favourable

for this type of vessel, íf you take that vessel in laden condition via

cape of Good Hope and in ballast vía the suez canal, ln comPetitlon

with the 250,000 tonner which makes the trip both in laden and iu

ballast conditÍon via the Suez Canal.

And if you take the market situation of last month, you can calculate

stlll a cost advantage in the order of Dfl. 1.25 per ton, plus

difference in evenËual raising of the canal use of the Suez Canal in

the event of such a deePening.

Moreover, ltts not sure whether Egypt will execute that second phase of

deepening the Suez Canal. There are two elternatives:

(1) widenlng the existing canal in order to make traffic in both

directions possible, and

(2) making a second, separate Suez Canal.

So I think that for quite a number of years to come there will be a lot

of uncertainty in that respect. And even if the Suez Canal would be

extended, therets still the argument of the strategic imPortence. I

think that after the event of the first Suez-crisis, the l{estern }Jorld

has learned íts lesson, and vril1 not put all its eggs in one basket.

The economies of scale of the big tanker of 72 feeL against the 68 feet

that we can at present accept in Rotterdam, means a reduction of the

landed price of crude oil for all refineries whích accept thet crude

via the port of Rotterdam, and use these blgger vessels. And I thlnk

that night also be an inportant feature in the problen of survival of

the fittest among the refineries 1n our continental hinterland. Because

the savings in landed price are in the order of 50 to 100 per cent. of

the refinery Eargin.

And finally, even if not more than 25 to 30 nillion tons of crude were

imported by this type of vessel, the effect on the balance of payment

would be in the order of 75 to 90 nillion Dutch guílders a year' which
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rdould mean a repayment of the entire deepening of the Eurochannel in

less than eighteen nonths.

In 1976 transshipment of crude comlng to EuroPe vhich ¡vas done in the

open sea in competÍtion rvith the port of Rotterdan and Le Havre,

amounted to a quantÍty in the order of some 25 to 30 mfllion tons a

year. That meant clearly a loss of trade of our ports of incoming and

outgoing crude carrÍers. Even with the sharp plunneting do\dn of the

total transport of crude to North l"lestern Europe last year there still

was a handling in the oPen sea from the big carrier into the smaller

one of some 6.5 rnillLon tons of crude. I think that if we could attract

that portion of traffic to the port of Rotterdam by deepening our

channel, about 50 per cent. of the extra costs would be covered sinply

by the normal harbour due at the Present rate.

The second aspect is the ores. Even in a tíme that nobody believes in

the big tanker anymore' theyrre still there. But PerhaPs in ten or

fifteen years they wontt be there. Werre depreciating' planning that in

a period of twelve years. But very soon after the decision of the

Municipality to go to deepening the Eurochannel to 72 feeL, the lron

and steel índustry decided to bulld two new quays for ore handling. And

theytll pay the extra cost of constructing these quay walls for 75 feet

instead of 72 feet. Because thatts also the last chance wlthín the

existing Maasvlakte to construct such quay walls.

And, of course, itrs nonsense to make such a facility in an unloading

port, if therers not a harmony between loading port, ship' and

unloadÍng port. Such a harmony does exist if j.t concerns ore. There are

already ports which are able to accePt 76-feet ore carriers.

As to coal itts true that at this moment there are no loadlng ports

whÍch are able to accept such vessels, except Vancouver in Canada, But

thatrs a long way of.f. I think the adventure of the 350,000 tonner, the

72-Leet draught for the coal carriers ís still some years off. I donrt

expect such vessels before 1990, but I personally am convl-nced that

. they ¡¡ill cone in the t90s. But the problen is that at this moment you

have Ëo construct a coal terminal withln the exÍstfng Maasvlakte. And

if you donrt choose your depth for constructing your quay wal1, then

youtve lost your last chances there. And the only vay-out r¡ould then be

to go to an extension of the Maasvlakte. And 1n my lecture I already
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expressed that leadtines to develop new Port areas are getting

increasingly longer. The leadtine for the first decision on Europoort

r{as a ûatter of two months, and I think r{e now have to count lrith ten

to fifteen years.

Mr. Doyer

Thank you very much Mr. Kleinbloesem. Indeed itrs a problem of the

leadtlne and the long term planning which you have to do as a port

authority.
May I now refer to Mr. Kasteel and ask hin to ans\rer the question of

Mr. Van Ass, namely:
tf,Ihy no coal gaslflcatíon on a large scale Ín the Netherlands?r.

Mr. Kasteel
Although therers a hÍghly technically orlented gathering of people

here, it's maybe rdorthwhile just to recall very briefly that if you

talk about coal gasificatíon, youtre not talkÍng about anythlng very

new. Coal gasifÍcation has been in existence for quite some time, and

the processes are there, and we know --and a lot of us know-- that for

instance in South Africa theyrre really working.

Now SHELL is one of the oil companies working on coal gaslfl-catÍon, but

there are also other companies, súch as EXON and TEXACO, worklng on Lt.
And thís process has been under development with us for some tine now,

and the Netherlands have not been outsíde this developnent Process. We

have a pilot plant in the Amsterdam laboratory, r^¡hich admíttedly is on

a modest scale, but thatrs how things ln our pilot plants are.

The second phase for the coal gasificatlon lùas the coal gasifier wfth
a size of 150 tonnes a day, which was constructed a number of years ago

in our Harburg refiuery in Germany. During last year or so this
gasifier has been working there on and off, as it should do in a

development stage.

And nor¡ gradually werre trying to move up to the next stage, which

¡sould mean a coal gasifÍer on the SHELL process of the size of about

1000 tonnes a day. Now that decísion Ís still under consideratLon. Itrs
a very difficult one, because --as you know-- there are various

directions one can take wlth coal gasificatlon. I mean you nanufacture

a synthesis gas, which is a mixture of inter alLa carbon monoxlde and
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and hydrogen' and can subsequently be applied Ín different directions.
Of course, the easiest one would be methanol; the next would be

hydrocarbons as one ís actually doing in South Africa; and st1ll
another dlrection would be usÍng the gas, for Ínstance, in power
generatl.on fn gas turbines or a combination of gas turbines and steam
turbines.
Now, ít goes without saying that wetve been interested in both ways.
And should we decide to enter the next phase, this phase wj.l1 nost
likely be executed irr the Netherlands, where we have identífied a site
ln Moerdijk, which would offer both possibilj-ties, FÍrst of all it
¡¡ould be on the site of our chemical plant there. So íf it would be

necessary to i.ntegrate it, or if it would be interesting to integrate
it into our chemical facilities, the possibilities are there.
Secondly, itrs near a possible location for the local power generation
facility of Noord Brabant.

But once again, the decision hasnrt been taken yet, and itrs a

diffícult decision. Economics also play a part in these things, and I
think ìlr. Van Ass will be the last to deny that economics have to play
a role. But itts certainly not so that the Netherlands are out of the
race, or that the Netherlands rvould not be under consideration. And

therers no questÍon that SHELL should have decÍded to build gasifica-
tion projects elsewhere, and that theyrve fully forgotten about the
Netherlands. Thls country is stilt very high on the 1Íst.

Mr. Doyer

Thank you Mr. Kasteel. I must adnit that Itm a complete laymen in this
field. But perhaps when day-dreaming about the future, one would be

inclined to say: t¡¡e have the pipelines for the natural gas, when

thatrs fini'shed werll have a tremendous coal gasification plant in
the Netherlands, and we have all the pipelines ready for supplying
Germany, France, and so onr. But perhaps thls ís a bit of day-dreanÍng
on my part.
Now I would lj-ke to ask Mr. Miedena to comment on this particular
aspect, and likewise on the question:
rl,lhat about the idea of using some of the natural gas incone to
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increase the know-how of gasifÍcatíon technology? |

Mr. Miedena

Mr. Chairnan, maybe youtll allow rne fírst to say a few rüords about my

presence here. You know that the Minister for Econonic Affairs wasntt

able to attend the afternoon session, and particiPate in the panel

discusslon.
I can tell you that within the Minístry ve had quite an interesting

discussionaboutwho\lastorePresenttheMínister'BecauseasaEatter
of fact we have five directors-general at the Ministry'

Firstly, the director-general for foreLgn ecconomic policy' Ile might

have been a very good candidate, because given the theme of thLs

conference, youtre talkÍng about among other things' world trade'

and so on, and he is an expert in that field'

Secondly, we have the director-general deating with industrles' He

knows a lot about the chemical industry, a topic also elaborated this

afternoon by Mr. Kasteel; he knows everything about innovation' So he

rvould have been a good candidate' too'

Thirdly, the dl-rector-general in charge of energy' Now' from the

discussion thât rüe had just now, itrs quíte clear that he could well

have partfcipated in this discussLon'

Fourthly, the director-general responsible for' among other things'

trade and services, including consultancy' etc' And what I heard this

afternoon also dealt r¡ith that topic'

Flnally, Irm the director-general dealing rtith' among other things'

general policy. And eventually tt ¡¡as decided that' since this

conference is concentrating on transPort, trade, technology, and on

seaports, it sras I who should represent the Minister' And from thls

brief introduction yourll understand that I have my liuritations' but I

promíse you that Itll try to hide them as much as I can'

Now, Mr. Van Ass mentÍoned the point of the Government revenues from

natural gas. He said they anount today to Dfl' 20 billion' r¡hlch ís

true. First of aII I must say that here, of course' ís also the r¡isdon

of hindslght. TIùenty years ago we had no idea that these revenues would

amount to such a huge figure. But I tell you that gradually wetre

trying to utllize these revenues as much as possíble also ín the field
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of energy. Firstly, I would like to mention that Lle have now a fund

amounting to about Df1. 6 billion for premiums to investments. And one

type of investments which get special premiums, are investments in the

energy sector, includfng coal gasífication.

Secondly, ¡se also use part of these Dfl. 20 billion for energy-savÍng

devices, which I think is also very important in the overall field of

energy policy.
Thirdly, wetve set aside special funds for energy research whlch

íncludes energy diversificatíon' and also coal gasiflcation.

And the last point is that the Government is very much ín favour of

coal gasification in the Netherlands, because of the very same argunent

mentioned by you Mr. Chairnanr that we have a very good infrastructure'
a very good network in the Netherlands, and also a network from the

Netherlands to abroad, whích we could also use to supply other

countries ú¡ith gas. Thatrs why only yesterday, after negotiations with

the northern region, the Minister for ForeÍgn Affairs sent a letter to

Parliament, saying that he would llke to promote as much as he can the

establishnent of a big coal gasification plant in the north of our

countryr provided that the enterPrise is profitable.

Mr. Doyer

Thank you Mr. Miedena.

I think the following question wíll ínterest the audience very much.

Itrs a question for you Professor Michalski, and it reads as fol1o¡¡s:

'Professor l"ltchalski, you expect the EC-share in world income to

dininish. How should this be interpreted when speaking in absolute

terms? In which sector of transport wÍll this development manifest

itself most clearly?'
I thínk, Professor Michalski, that the interested Parties here will be

very eager to hear what you can tell us in this resPect.

Prof. Míchalskí

Mr. Chairman, I ¡¡ou1d 1íke to underllne that any indication that the

share in world GDP is declinfng doesntt necessarily inply negative

growth rates. On the contrary. I also said that the U-S. share will

decline, and that the share of Japan will only slightly íncrease or

remaín constant.
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The point is that ín the meantíme there are other Parts in the world'

in particular the newly industrializing countríes, who are catching uP

as we did after lJorld l^lar II in Europe, and as Japan did ín the t60s.

And this is a process, v¡hich I think is quite normal. The more youtre

advancing to the forefront of economic and technological development,

the more moderate your gro\4Ith rate will be. Because itrs less

determined by possibilities of inporting ready-made technology

packages, or by further structure change which goes far beyond the

speed of the development of new technology. Considering these

circumstances I would like to underline --and thj-s is partly a response

also to some of the coDments made by Mr. Mouw-- that a decreasing share

in v¡orld GDP doesnrt necessarily inply any pessimistic vie$¡ on the

future. It may well be that, although they'll be slower than in the

'50s and'60s, the growth rates will be hígh enough to contínue to

increase social welfare in a very considerable T¡7ay'

Now as far as trensport is concerned, I personnally believe that the

main aspects of this changed position of Europe have been indicated by

me in my introductory ínterventions in stressing on the one hand the

changing circumstances of industrial relations and internatíona1 trade

of manufactures, and on the other hând the contj-nuation of partly new

trends, in particular in the area of bulk transport. And I must say

that the translation from GDP development into transport demand in the

future will certainly be much more difficult than it r¡as in the Past.

And this \^7as one of the messages I tried to convey to you, because this

apparently sinple relationship between economíc gror'lth and

transportation is more conplex. It's related to technological

developments, to ne\^r developments in the fíeld of infrastructure (the

Trans-Siberian raÍ1ways have been rnentioned here), but itrs also

related to political developments, which are far outside any

consideratíons which have sornething to do with letts say prospective

economic analyses, just to mention certain ideas which developíng

countries e.g. have in terms of cargo sharing, and so on.

so I do not think that the main impact of shifts in transPortation

dernand r¡ould be determined by those effects which have been stressed by

the question. I personally believe that the trend-breaks will come from

the other end.
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I"1r. Doyer

Thank you Professor Michalski, but could you glve us any idea ín

absolute terms vJhat the development of the European Cornnunityrs GNP

will be? Do you know that by heart, or is it too diffÍcult a question

to ansaTer off the cuff?

Prof. Michalski

I rrould say this is a highly speculative question. All of us who tried

sti11 in the '70s to do forecasts have burned our fingers so much in

this business that we donrt do thÍs kind of analysis anymore.

Atready in rlnterfuturesr we avoided to analyse the future development

on the basis of one scenario only, in particular 1n the light of the

longer term prospective' which was under consideration. trie have five

basíc scenarios in rlnterfuturesr, which are interrelated. At the time

when most of our colleagues still operated r^rith some kind of higher

growth rates in the latter half of the'70s, in the hope that

sustained, non-inflationary grorltth and higher employment coul-d be

re-established relatively easily, and not taking into account the

possible effects of the second oil-shock at the end of the r70s, we

were already convinced that in our report our high growth scenarj.o was

merely a line of reference, and that moderate growth scenaríos in the

order of 3 to 3.5 per cent would be much more realistic in the future.

And I personally believe that this is in the order of rnagnitude which

i.s perhaps sti1l valid for the long run. But this doesnrt say anything

for the next three years.

Mr. Doyer

Thank you. I also understood from your exposé that another difficulty

which we have to face in these forecasts, Ís that the servige industry

wí11 have a greater share in the GNP of the developed world, and that

in itself is already a dífficult point'

In his colünent Mr. Mouw said that he very much appreciated to learn

from Mr, Terlouw Èhat the Government íntends to build up a framework in

which the private sector should and can operate. And he asked a

questíon whích comes do\ün to the following:
rls there any chance of co-operation, or corn¡nunícatÍon maybe, with the

other EC-countries, so that jointly we could try Ëo obviate overcapa-
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city insi-de the Comnon Market? I

I would like to have your reaction Mr' Miedema.

Mr. Miedena

I understood that this question rtas Put forl4Tard in connection with the
rprovÍsional seaport councilr (rvoorlopige Nationale Havenraadr), which

we have in the Netherlands.

Before I answer the question, I think it night be of sone use to say

what the overall policy of the central government is wfth resPect to

the seaports.

About trúo years ago the central government presented a white-paper to

Parllament. And the main issue of the Government pollcy with respect to

the seaport reads as follows:

'Îhe management of the harbour is in the hands of the local or regional

governments. The central government does not wlsh to change this

sltuatioo fundamentally, because a healthy development of seaports will

be promoted Ín the most efficient rtay' when the responsibility for the

seaports rests with the public bodies, which are the ParËÍes directly

concerned. It is the opinion of the central government that in this way

the interests of private enterPrise in the various seaports can be

dealt with ln the most efficient wayr.

Now, why do I quote this paragraph? The Provísional SeaPort Councíl

is a council which has not íts own responsibilities. The nain responsl-

bilities are r¡ith the local Port authorities' but they have to try and

reconcile, if possíbIe, the difference in vielús between these authori-

ties. So this Provísíonal National Seaport Council has only an lndirect

responsibility.
Now I come to the question of Mr. Mouw. As far as the Netherlands are

coneerned, r47e try to promote also co-operation betl^reen the various

European countries as much as possible. I'/e started wlthin Benelux,

especially with BelgÍun; for many years now wetve had a kj,nd of Benelux

council, in which from time to time we talk about these issues. BuË on

a European level it appears to be extremely difficult Èo start such a

council. First of all we tríed it through the European Commission; and

it appears that until now the European Connlssion has been rather

reluctant. I,lhy are they reluctant? I think only because itrs extremely

difficult to get all the oËher countries around the table.
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But the national pollcy of our Government fs to have the same klnd of

co-operation betv¡een the European countries as r.7e try to Promote ít

wlthin the Netherlands, each harbour having lts own responsibillty.

Mr. Doyer

Thank you very much Mr. Miedema. I think that indeed our Government is

very much in favour of this tyPe of co-opelation and consultâtion. But

I also think itrs not so easy to convince our colleagues in the EC as

wetve experienced in other fields of business.

I see that Professor Michalski would like to come back briefly to the

remark of Mr. Mou¡¡, that we should have a second rePort tlnterfuturest

úrith the subtitle tFaÍth in the futurer.

Prof. Michalski

I think this is a very irrteresting proposal, although my o!ùn

interpretation of rlnterfuturest Ís that the tfnterfuturesr-report was

not at all a doomsday study. It aras even more or less a resPonse to all

the doomsday studíes which were produced e.g. by such cÍrc1es as the

Club of Rome.

Ilhat ¡ve in fact tried to do was to present neither a pessimistlc nor an

optimistic vie¡,r. Our aim was to use this kínd of future-oriented'

all-embracing study, not so much to present forecasts or figuresr but

to draw the attentÍon of policy-nakers, índustry' unions, and the

public at large to the major issues of the future. And this was done in

two rúays.

One r¡as the analytícal dimension of identifying trends, which could

continue, (and one of Ëhese trends Iúas e.g. the demographic developuent

in Europe), of dJ-sclosíng possible trend-breaks (one of those was that

ín fact there mÍght be a second oil-crtsis), and of assessíng scope and

linlts to developments of very new features.

And on the other hand there was the political dimension, the question

of policy responses. And I think that ri¡lthin this field we presented

alternatives ¡¿ith regard to natural resource managemeût in the energy

field, but also lrith resPect to food, agriculture' non-energy mineral

rar,r materials, and the environment. But the greater part in this lras

certainly the economic dimension. The latter dealt with the question of

the nediurn-term strategy in economic policy, enphasizing not only the
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difficult balance to be made in the future betvleen monetary and flscal

polÍcies, but at the same time stressing the Point that both these

strategies, in rúhatever combination, will certainly not be successful,

if they are not supplemented by efficient supply-slde policies, by

posítive adjustment po1Lces. Because under these condítions, íf thls ls

not the case, you wonrt be able Ëo face out in due course the built-1n

inflationary potential of all the rígidities we have to face, and

youtll always end up either with unernployment or with inflation, or

even with both, And this is the kind of consideratÍon rùe try to bring

forward also in the north-south context.

The question whether itrs now the right time to launch once more this

kind of study, or whether some other strategy wouldn't be uore promis-

ing. And I think that before we can ans!¡er this question, Iüe have first

to ansrùer another question, namely: rl,Ihat should be the objective

of a ner.r study? t .

Of course, one objectlve could be to elaborate further the detaíls, and

correct those events which have already occurred and proven to be vrong

in our considerations. But thÍs is sonething which is permanently done'

not only by national administrations and Private research

organLzations, but also by OECD Ín the specialized com¡nittees and

directorates.
On the other hand there would be the Posslbility to start once more a

general framework analysis. I personally must say that f donrt really

see a reason to start anew' because the main issues which were

Ídentified some five years ago are not resolved. I think the very issue

which is in fact least resolved is the one of having nore fafth in the

future. But this is a very political issue; ltrs the issue of political

leadership, I believe. And political leadership is not withín the

responsibility of international organizations or research institutions.

Mr. Doyer

Thank you very much Professor Michalski.
Ladies and gentlemen, Irm afraid that, although we still have a lot of
questions here, I must stick to the time-schedule as it was arranged.

First of all I r¡ould like to thank the members of the panel for their
participatlon ín the dicussions.

Fina11y, to conclude thís panel discussion I would like to sum up
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briefly the dlscussions of today, although I must adnit that I ftnd it
extremely difflcult to formulate a real sumnary. However, Irve made

some notes, rshich I would lÍke to read out for you.

The first note Itve made was that deep seaports play a very lmportant
role 1n the nati-onal econorny of countries, such as the Netherlands and

Belgiun. This is true if ports succeed in attracting nany basic
indusÈries to and around the port areas. As a spin-off these basic
lndustríes will in their turn attract other lndustrles, inter alia
those for which they produce the feedstock, such as the chenical
industries. And I thfnk itrs very important to note that this process
will continue Ín the future, and I should add here, a future ín which

hre can have faith. I believe thatrs a very important attltude.
However, I would also like to say that thís process requires close and

harmonious co-operation between the national government, the local
governments, industry and the uníons. And this co-operation is a

prerequísite for success of an entrepreneurial Frlvate enterprlse
sty1e, so that jointly v/e can exploit the chances and opportunltíes
which 1ie in the future. The private sector must supply the innovatíve
management, but the labour unions must create greater flexibility for
management. The authorities must supply their servlces at competitive
prices. More generally said: the authorities should provide the
framework, as explained by Mr. Terlouw, for the private sector to
operate. And thus I think we shall jointly be in a position to convince

our customers to use our ports. Because, as I saÍd earller on, and

which rüas also stressed by Mr. Mouw, ftrs the customer who takes the
decisÍon in the market place. And thatts what all of us should keep

foremost in mind.

And nay I then flnally conclude this panel discusslon by saying to all
of you: letrs go all of us at the job of attracting customers.

Thank you very much.
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The Deslgn, Constructlon and Maintenance of Ports

Ing. J. Kraaijeveld van Hemert

Chairman of the Board of

Royal Boskalls lJestmlnster N.V.

SlLedrecht

The Netherlands

I. INTRODUCTION

In ¡yor1d trade, sea transport and consequently seaPorts lúith their

facllÍtles play an fndl.spensable roIe. These Ports are always located

at or near the coast, where they provÍde sheltered berths for the

transshlpuent of all klnds of cargo, for the embarkatlon and dísembar-

katfon of passengers, and for repair and mafntenance of shLps'

Nowadays, too, large industrial complexes are often lntegrated l-n the

port system.

In the past the choice of the port locatlon ltas often determlned by the

availablllty of naturally sheltered areas, whích were accessfble from

the sea. Ilowever, such sites rúere not always to be found at Places

where ports were needed, whlch was in fertile river deltas lüfth high

concentrations of population. Thfs vas, for instance, the case in the

Rhine-l"feuse-Scheldt delta, r¡here the world seaports of Amsterdam,

Rotterdam and Antwerp have come into being.

No wonder, then, that 1n such an area an lndustry has developed for the

constructfon of man-made ports and their approaches. I^Ihereas as early

as the Ióth century snall scale dredging was being carrled out wlth the

hand-operated nud mill, the actual improvement of the approaches to the

ports only started fn the second half of the l9th century wíth thé

dredging and excavatlon of the new shortcut Isaterways to Rotterdam and

Amsterdam. Most of todayts Ihrtch, Prlvately owned dredging companies

orfglnated around the turn of the century. Thanks to the spirlt of

enterprlse, ¡shlch has always been lts main characÈeristic, this

fndustry has nor.r expanded to its present-day international level and
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reputation. It is actj-ve all over the l¡orld, and wfth fts annual

foreign turnover of more than flve bllI1on Dutch Gullders 1s one of the

major Dutch export industries.

In this connection Royal Boskalís Westminster --currently enPloying

more than 10,000 people-- has been actlve for 75 years 1n the construc-

tion and ma1Írtenance of ports throughout the world. The range of

experience gained during that period varies from projects ín the

tropics to projects in the Arctic, from the industrlal world to the

Third l,/orld, from delta regions to rocky coasts, and from single-

PurPose seaPorts to total Ports.

It is against this background of history and ou¡ own experlence and 1n

the framework of thÍs conference, that I -as a rePresentatÍve of

Dutch-based international contractor- give you my lmpression of how I

foresee our role in the 1980s, a decade whlch already started two years

ago.

To that end I shall first spend some time touching lightly on our

present interest and involvement in Port constructlon, maintenance and

design. My account will be illustrated wlth examples of projects abroad

as other speakerS r¡i1l no doubt focus attention on the Dutch Ports'
most of which, needless to say' r¡e have also been involved in.

2. PRESENT INVOLVEI'{ENT OF THE ]NDUSTRY IN PORTS

Speaking in broad terns, these past few decades Port constructíon has

nainly taken place:

- Ín Europe, for energy carriers r¡ith VLCCrs, rals materlals and grain

and for import and export of general cargo (containers)

- all over the world, but in Particular in the oil exportfng

countries, for export Ëerminals for oil, LNG, coal, raw materials,

and so on.

The involvement of the construction and dredging lndustry ln such Ports

extends from the sea into the hínterland and vice versa. For the

purpose of this presentation I shall distinguish three areas ln the

whole port region, viz.:
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-theport-approach,extendingfromtheseawheresufflcientdepthis
available uP to the berth itself. This area ususally includes the

outer channel, the Port entrance, the ínner channel, and various

basins and berthing areas.

- the dock and harbour area, composed of the various cargo termlnals

where the actual transshipment' storage, and often industrial

activity take place. It inctudes quay walls and jettÍes; harbour

sites, Iútth the necessary platforms, storage areas, sheds and

warehouses; termlnal equipment for the transshipment of goods' in

which the contractor is usually not involved; dry docks, slipways'

- the hinterland dLstribution net\^Iork through which the various cate-

gories of cargo are distributed from the Port areas into, and/or

collected from, the hinterland. It include road connections and

motoËrÍaysr railways, pipelines, and inland lúaterways'

Let me say at once that the infrastructure betr¿een the Port and the

hinterland is an absolutely vital factor in the economy of the whole

area in which the Port is located.

a. Involvement in construction

l,lith respect to the construction of ports I would like Ëo gÍve you an

impression of the nature and magnitude of the work whích has been

carried out uP till now, -the early 1980s. The scheme I have just

presented ¡vílI be follorsed fron the sea ínto the hinterland'

As regards the port approach area, often in combínation wíth other

contractors we have been i.nvolved in the construction of many ports in

the world, and in partícular many European deep-wateÏ ports, mainly in

the following three types of operation: dredglng, breakwater construc-

tion, and slope and bank protection works. To give a few examples óf

European ports:

- in France, the construction of a deep-water oil Port near Le Havre

for tankers of nore than 5001000 dwt (exposed breakwater, rocky

coast);

- in Milford Haven, in the South ÍJestern parÈ of l^lales, a deep-water
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oil port (channel l0 kro, depth l9n, severe sea conditions and rock

dredging).
Only 75 kn to the east, at Port Talbot' a ner{ port was constructed

to acconmodate 100,000 dwt ore carriers;

- In Wílhelmshaven the approach channel and an oil terminal ¡uere built

Ëo accomodate 250,000 dv¡t tankers;

- In Gothenburg a port approaeh for 100'000 dwt ships;

- At the moment in Zeebrugge in Belgium' a new sea port is under

construction for 125,000 cubic-rnetre-LNc tankers and for general

cargo;

- Last but not 1east, in the Netherlands' the construction of the

approaches to the ports of Amsterdan, Rotterdan and Scheveningen.

In spite of the growing competition it nay be said that the Dutch

dredgíng industry has played a significant role as far as dredging and

marine civil engineeríng hrorks are concerned. As regards the construc-

tion of breakwaters, stronger foreign competition is encountered.

In the second area of the scheme, the dock and harbour arear the Port
construction índustry is nainly interested Ín the dredging of basins'

the reclamation of piers, harbour sites and industrial areas' and the

construction of berthlng facilities such as: quay waI1s, jettíes and

locks. Examples of our own ¡¿ork include the building of a container

port Ín Southampton about 20 ha in area, the extension of the container

port at FelixstoriTe by 24 tl.a, the construction of a 200 ha deep-water

terminal at Teeside. Recently, a termÍna1 for the petrochenical

industry has been built on the southern bank of the Tagus River near

Lisbon.

Notv¡ithstandtng the fact that our greatest involvement is in dredging

and reclamation works, numerous civil engineering works have also been

realízed in many parts of the world. Examples are: quay walls and

jetties in Malaysi-a, Pakistan, Nigeria, and in I'/ilhelnshaven; Port
offices and r¡arehouses in Ì4a1aysía; and large drydock schemes in the

Netherlands, Cadí2, Barcelona and Mexíco.

Also in the third section of the port region, the hinterland distrÍbu-

tion netv¡ork, the port construction Índustry plays a very active Part.
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In a number of places ln the Netherlands and Germany, motorways have

been built fn areas sometLmes characterized by very soft subsoll, such

as the motonray between Gouda and utrecht ln the Netherlands. In the

fielcl of raÍlway engineering, our lndustry ls ínvolved in the laying

and ballasting of raÍlways and ¡narshalling yards in the Netherlands'

the U.K., as ¡qell as in places outslde Europe' A recent project to be

mentioned, is the 130 kn-long Aqaba railway ln Jordan'

In this resPect special mertion should be made of our exPertíse 1n the

construction of brídges, vJ.aducts, and flyovers fn these road and raÍl-

way networks, and in particular the experience in the constructlon of

submerged tunnels, such as the railway tunnel near Amsterdam'

Many ports in the world make use of Ínland lÙaterways for their connec-

tions rüith the hinterland. Our lnterest in this resPect is multifold,

and ranges fron the deepenfng of rivers wíth specially designed river

trailers to the excavatlon and dredging of nelr canals. Examples are:

the Amsterdam-Rhine Canal and Èhe Scheldt-Rhine Canal in the Nether-

lands, and the constructlon of various locks and weírs, such as the

lock complex in the River lleuse tn the Netherlands, and the weir-lock

system in the Rhlne-l'fain-Danube canallzatlon project'

Durfng the last decade our lndustry has becone more and more lnvolved

1n the construction of pipelfne networks, often as a connection between

the hinterland and the port. A recent example is the 1000 kn-gas trans-

portation pipeline in Algerla.

b. Involvement Ín Eaintenance and oDeration

In the maintenance of Ports our interests are nainly concentrated in

the regular dredging of approach channels and harbour basins, in most

cases when these rraterways and basins are in oPen connectj-on wfth the

rlver and/or coastal water regf.me. I,,Ihereas in several countries the

authorities themselves assume responsibÍIity for rnaintenance dredging'

because of lts continuous character, a large number of Ports stfll have

to rely on industry. As I mentioned prevfously, the deepenlng of ports

results in most cases in Lncreased maintenance. Because of the huge

quantfties lnvolved on the one hand and the high risk element intro-

duced by the large crude and bulk carrlers on the other, a lot of

research has been done to optimize mafntenance dredglng.
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As regards port oPeration, so far we have been active ln the Mtddle

East and in Africa ln the pilotage and berthing operatfons of VLCC|s.

c. Involvement ln port deslgn

A conspÍcuous developrnent in the port constructlon lndustry ln the

seventies nas the growing Lnterrelation betr¡een the Port authorlty' the

designer and the contractor. Ports are getting blgger, more capltal

intenslve (sonetimes purpose-deslgned equtpnent is requfred), and the

time available for constructlon is becomlng shorter and shorter. Thls

has resulted fn, among other thlngs, the development of departments and

companles ¡¿lthln contractÍng groups responsible for the design of Ports

and !¡ater:rúays. In our grouP' tHydronamlct 1s such a comPanyr as also

the desígn departments of the dlvisions.

Among a great varlety of projects outsl-de the Netherlands we have been

closely lnvolved 1n the design of the deep-water port near Le llavre and

the ne¡¿ port of Zeebrugge. In addLtlon, Port approaches have been

designed for ports in Italy, France, Portugal, the Mtddle East, AfrLca'

and South America.

I,Iith this I hope to have glven you in a helfcopter of how our J.ndustry

has so far been involved Ln the construction, malntenance and deslgn of

ports. Thls world-wlde experlence and lnsÍght 1n the developments

around ports 1n various countrles brings me to the next part of my

presentatlon: túIhat are the trends of develoPment of ports ln the world

today, and what role in can our partlcular lndustry play 1n them?r.

3. TODAYTS TRENDS OF DEVELOPMENT OF PORTS

To r¡hat extent we shall be able to contlnue in the I980s the package of

services the port constructfon comPany has rendered fn the 1960s and

1970s --or perhaps even to enlarge its scope--, or to what extent Iúe

shall have to change our aPproach, will depend on a large nunber of

factors. For each port concerned the nost important of these factors

are the following :

- is there a need for new port bullding? Thls ¡¡111, of course' depend

to a large extent on the economic exPectations and the consequences

for the transportation of the various connodl.tfes, matters whlch
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have been dealt vrÍth by the prevfous speakers at thls conference

- the avallabillty of finance

- are there local design, construction and malntenance organizations

available?

- the growing protectLonLsm in varíous countríes.

Apart fron the development of world trade as a whole, these factors
witl dÍffer from country to country. For the purpose of this Presen-
tatfon I shall discuss my views concerning four different types of
countries we can dfstinguish 1n the world today, ví2.:

- the indusxtíaLízed !¡orld, f.e. North America, Europe, Japan' South

Africa, Australía

- the oll and gas exporting countries, such as the Arab countries'
North AfrÍca, Nigeria, Venezuela, Mexico

- The newly industrLalized and more developed Thfrd World countries,
. such as Brazil, Argentina, Mexico, Chína, Korea and TaLwau

- the real developlng countries

- the East Block countries (vhich I shal1 leave out of discussion

at this stage).

a. The industrialized world

In the lndustrialized countríes we see that most of the ports and their
related Ínfrastructure have already been realized; port authorities

--mostly government organi-zations-- have fe¡¡er financial means

available; the amount of port work is decreasíng; the engineerlng and

construction capacity is large and of good quality; as a consequence

there is a trend to!¡ards an insufficient volume of work. Ilowever, port
development in the I960s and 1970s has led to various problems, such as:

- The quantities of maintenance dredging have increased. The dredge

spoil is often contamj.nated due to water pollution in and upstream

of the port from populatÍon and índustrlal activities. Population
in and around port regions are very environnent conscÍous. ffhere

do we leave the dredge spoil? Ho¡¡ do we improve the environment, etc?

- The dangers for the environment and safety have grown with the size
of the ships. I¡le all remember the disasters with the Torrey Canyon

and the Amoco Cadiz and the anxleties connected Ì¡ith the transport
and strorage of LNG.
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- Government lnvolvement in and knowledge of the problems have

lncreased enormously; unfortunately' the tendency to solve then has

not.

- The North Amerlcan situatfon 1s dffferent; for local companies the

constructlon market ls very weII protected; however, there ls a great

need for deep-water port facllitfes, \ùhích 1s of great interest to

our industry.

In addttton, rùe can detect a tendency torùards a ehange 1n the kfnd and

origln of energy carrlers. Thls Eây, iD turn,. have an fnfluence on the

ports, namely: the replacement of o11 by coal; increasing coal

transportation between Índustrlalized countrles (U.S.4., Australla,

South Africa); development of more exposed o11 and gas reserves lD the

industrfallzed world (North Sea, Arctic)¡ gas fnports fron the East

Block; and the development of rsun-water-wfndr energy resources; and

such like.

This philosophy has the followÍng consequences for the port construc-

tlon and dredging industry:

- maintenance dredgtng goes on, and, 1f possible' must be made more

economic. thfs means further imProvements ln dredging technology.

- solutions must be found to overcome or Prevent environment and safety
problems. Once more a demand for fmproved technology.

- the necessfty for proposals, p1ans, and so on' to solve the problems

contfnues to exfst. In this resPect there will always be a need for
private inltíative. That is why' in our view, contractors must

continue to develop their engíneerÍng facillties (wfth speclal

enphasis on the environment, safety and energy).

Some steps have been taken already in lfne with the trends of the

1980s, such as:

- the construction of the new oll como-at dredger tCosmos'

- the development of solutions for safeguardÍng the environment agafnst

pollutlon, and for íncreasing safety and for energy by means of
projects like the Island Projects of Boskalis and the rEau ClaÍre

Proj ect I

- the setting-up of engfneering entitles to deepen and broaden port and
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dredging technologY

- the setting-up of a U.S.-company with Amerlcan-buJ-lt dredgers'

After consldering the other catergories of countries, I shall go ínto

more detail about each step r.7e have taken ourselves'

b. The oi1 and gas e4erlin€-teunlriee

The oil exporting countries have been booming as regards port construc-

tion since the 1973 oil crisis. Hardly any local englneeríng and

construction facilitíes v/ere avaÍlable, but there were considerable

funds to develop projects. Because of the decreasing trend as regards

oí1 eonsumption and oi1 prices in the world, the availability of funds

in these countries will be reduced; as a consequence there will be less

of a boom Ín ner¡ projects, and concentraÈion will probably be nore on

the improvement of the infrastructure between the Ports and the hinter-

1and. Furthermorer 1oca1 engineering and construction facilities are

still liurired. This may offer possibilitÍes for our existing plant.

There is also a growing demand for skilled oPerators and management to

run and maintain newly built facilites.

In the third category of countrÍes, the newly industrialized and nore

developed ThÍrd l,Iorld countrÍes, ports and other infrastlucture already

exLst to Some extent. However, these are much less advanced than in the

industrialized world. Generally speakíng, there are only linited

fínancial means available, in particular foreign currency. On the whole

there are considerable engineering and construction facilities avai-

lab1e. These countries may offer us the best chance for introducing

specialized constructíon plant and specialízed engineering know-how.

For traditional engineering and port construction there is only a very

limited market, but if hre are able to provide finance for projects on

attractive terms, the opportunities are greater. ThÍs is particularly

the case when such (port) projects bear some relation to energy

carriers. 1o provide a financl-al package that is attactive in many

respects' the suPPort of the home-country government is essentíal'

Sunning up one may say that for our iûdustry the chances ere the

following:
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to provide highly specialized know-how and equípment in the field of

infrastructure, partícularly if this is related to water and soft

soil. ln this respect one should also think in terms of the envíron-

nent. Yet, many ports in these countries have enormous populatlons.

to provide total packages, í.e. fínance, design and construction'

In thís connection we have already taken certain steps, such as:

- the development of specialized port engineeríng know-how (dredging'

hydraulícs, nautics);

- we Trere asked on a framework contract basis to develop a coal port in

the Peoplers Republic of china, and the Dutch financial ¡¡orld was

asked to make a proposal for the financÍng of thís port project. Due

to political and financial obstacles the project has not gone through

yet.

- we have been more successful \tith a total package for a gas pípeline

project in Argentina (total contract value Dfl' 3 billion)' which

included the design, construction, financing¡ and oPeration of the

project. Thanks to private initiative in combination with the suPPort

of the Dutch governmerì.t, we have been able to create a considerable

anount of emPloYment.

d. The real developing countries

Finally, I should like to devote some attention to the real developing

countries, a group of countries the world has good reason to LTorry

about. A side feature at the opening of our new offices in Slíedrecht

\^ras a symposium we organized, entitled: tThírd l.{orld and the Inter-

national Contractorsr. These countries lack everythÍng: food production

and infrastructure are underdeveloped; often they do not have their own

energy sources; there are hardly any financial sources' They depend

targely on the support of international institutes and development aid'

port construction is usually financed by international institutes and

tender procedures are followed as a rule. The industry has to come uP

with competitive príces. Ilowever, on a bilateral basis, certeín snall-

scale projects may be realized.

I an ful1y arùare that the actual situations are often even less clearly

defined, but I hope to have given you by this schematic analysis an
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J-rnpresslon of our vfsion on the main trends of development ín the

worId.

4. DEVELOPMENTS FOR THE 19805 IIIHICH ARE ALREADY UNDER WAY

As I rnentioned before --besides our interest in carrying on present day

business-- against the background of our philosophy for the 1980s, we

are already pioneering a number of this decaders other technological

highroads. Al1ow me to call your attention to few of them:

a. The new oil combat dredger tCosmost as a practical solution to cope

with environmentally hazardous problems in the newly created deep-

Trater ports and watenúays. The dredger has been bulIt by 'Cosmos

Dredgingt, a consortium of three contractors: Boskalis l,lestminster'

Volker-Stevin, and Holland Dredging Company.

Several disasters r,rith large VLCCTs in inportant navigatj-on routes'

which caused major oi1 spillages, have shown that to date there are

stÍll no effective means to deal with pollution on a large sca1e.

Since the construction and operation costs of a large oi1 combat

ship would be prohibítive in view of the very limited time it would

be in use, it was decided to build the ship in such a way that

during its idle tine (a high percentage of the tÍne) it could

operate as a maintenance dredger. Thus the so-called slicktrail
tCosmost was designed and coostructed in close co-operation with the

Dutch Ministry of TransPort and Public trlorks.

Some characteristics of the dredger are: length lI4 metres; bean 20

metres; total oil storage capacíty 6,500 ur3; it can handle aË least

15,000 m3 of oí1 in three days; when oPerating it can clear a

single path with a width of more that 50 metres or, in other units,

roughly 20 ha per hour; the oil combat oPeration is possible up to

wind force 5,

b. The U.S.-built traíler rstuyvesant', a developed approach for

protected markets and the deep-IdaËer port markeË.

Due to the so-called 'Jones Act?, the A¡nerican dredging market is

sti1l not accessíble for non-U.S.-built equipment. For this reason

r^re have formed a partnership with ttre ZaPata Corporation, named the
tstuyvesant Dredging Companyt, which now has its first trailfng
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suctÍon hopper dredger being built in Ne¡¡ Orleans. thls $ 55 urillion
trailer, named rStuyvesant, is to be the largest dredger in the U.S.

It will be operational by nid-l982, and is designed specifically for
the development and maintenance of U.S. ports and waterways. The

rstuyvesantt is an ocean-going hopper dredger with a hopper capacity

of 6r750 m3, and equipped with the most technologically advanced

navigation posÍtioning and dredge process control equipment. The

dredger, which is ll4 metres 1ong, and which has tno traillng
suction pípes, can operate in busy rüaterways without delaying normal

shipping traffic. It is also able to operate efficiently in heavy

swe1l and sea conditions.

c. The development of new markets and the creation of solutions for
large infrastructural and environmental problems ín the industria-
lized world.

The emergence of such problems often leads to lengthy soclal and

political discussions tending to try and stop activities instead of
findlng pracËícal solutions. As an industry accustomed to creating
projects, \^7e see a role for ourselves in the 1980s to present

suggestions for dealing with large-scale infrastructural and envi-
ronmental problems, and to elaborate and study then with the autho-

rlties concerned. An example is our Sea Island Project' developed in
the early 1970s, you may remenber, a Dfl. 200 nillion-solution for
the treatment of all Dutch waste. An example, alas, of too ouch talk
and too littl,e constructive action. The many tLekkerkerks? and

'Dordrechtsr Ín the Netherlands are costing our socieËy a nultifold.
Nevertheless, Iet us not forget that the island idea has mean¡¿híle

become an important export item for our country. I,le have built six

uan-made islands Ín the Beaufort Sea, and now other dredging com-

panies and even the Dutch Ministry of Transport and Public I'lorks,

are also active in the Arctic.
Since we believe in close co-operation between government

authorities of the home countries and our industry, rrre continue to
present new ideas, such as recently the rChannel Tunnel Projectr,

and the tEau Claire Projectt, a proposal for a pipeline for sewage

and salt transport under the river-bed of the Rhine based on the

sane principle as searage and fresh v¡ater PiPes under streets. At
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the moûent we are involved ín a nerv energy-wash-polder island

concept, This time we hope that it will be given serious considera-

tion, and that it wíl1 be further analysed, not by government bodies

alone, but Ín close co-operation with the industry itself'

d. Further specialization of our ski1l and technology in dredging and

port design and cultívatíon of export of this know-how (mathematical

nodels) .

As regards ports we have noticed that throughout the world there is

a need for short-term assistance in rather complicated design

situations. It usually relates to problems for which rather sizeable

problem and complex laboratory studies are required.

In order to provide short term anslùers to complex questÍons at

reasonable costr our engineering company rHydrodynamict has

developed a large number of very advanced computer models, such as:

- shipts manoeuvring simulation nodels to advise on channel dimen-

sions, required space for berthing, and even to be used for the

traíning of pilots. The nodel íncludes tidal currents, wind and

vraves, as well as Port and ship characteristics;

- models for ice and water flow in rivers;

- mathematical models for the reproduction of tides, even for such

conplicated estuaries as the Tagus Estuary in Portugal' which may

serve for all kinds of purposes, including pollution problems;

- rrave Penetrati-on models;

- and last but not least, models for the calculatíon of sedimenta-

tion and erosíon, by means of which annual maintenance work can be

calculated, erosion of islands, and so on.

e. Co-operation LTith the home country government in order to obtain

total projects (China, Argentina).

You may recall the prospect some years ago of building a coal port

Ín the Peoplets Republic of China. Unfortunately' the project has

been postponed by the Chinese authorities. However, as far as our

organizatÍona1 set-up in the Netherlands is concerned, thís was a

good example of how to obtain and organÍze a total project.

A consortium (tPort and Delta Consortiumr) was formed, consisting of

contractors, consultants and suppliers. The governrnent would contrÍ-
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bute its know-how to the eonsortium, and supervlse the project for

the ChÍnese government. There q¡as close co-operation vrith Dutch

banks and port operators. Although the Project did not materialize,

it served to demonstrate hoI^I the j-ndustry and government can proceed

hand-in-hand to obtain a total project.

ln passing, I should like to mention another proiect 1n the total

capability approach where we have been more successful, namely: the

three-urillion-dollar gas pipeline, I,750 kilometres ín length' whích

r^ras put into operation some Eonths ago. The Project included design

and construction (together with the Gasunie, NAM, and Brítish Gas

Corporation), and finance (Dutch banks), while the project l^ras

guaranteed by the government.

5. SI]MMARIZED V]SION OF INDUSTRY IN THE 19805

ArrivÍng
vl-erds as

approach

at
to
the

the end of this presentation I would like to sunmarize my

how -in relation to port construction- the industry should

1980s.

FÍrst of all, we should keep our share in this field of business in a

world of growing competition by continuíng to improve and optimize our

operating capabilitíes, Do not forget that maintenance work has to go

on.

Secondly, we have to find solutions for the upcoming Protectionism (our

U.S. Cornpany).

Thírdly, j-n combinatíon with government authoritíes \.7e must try to

develop solutions for environment and energy problems (Cosmos, Islands,

and Eau Claire).
Fourth1y, \47e must cultivate further all and any oPPortunities for

exporting our híghiy specialized know-how and ski11s, not only as

regards design and construction, but also with respect to the operation

of projects.
Fina11y, together f¡ith the home country government' I^Ie must seek to

generate so-called rtotal projectst (like China, Argentina).

I^lith respect to the last thTo conelusions ín partícular, close co-

operation betvreen the índustry and the govenment of our country is
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essentlal nÍth, Ln my vlerùt the wet-up being as follows:

the fndustry --with Lts enormous lnternatlonal experience-- at the

relns of the projects, and the government as the authorlzet a¡d

supplfer of know-how.

Thank you very much.
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Ports Ln Technology

Professor Ir. G.Ch. Meeuse

Professor of Transportation Technology

Delft UnÍverslty of Technology

The Netherlands

Todayrs soclety is more and more characterized by the lnterrelations
between the varlous actlvÍties necessary for us to survfve.

PartfcJ.pants are no longer pernitted to act autonomously. All things

considered, we flnd that the interdependencies make control and

management rather conplex, and that they can hardly be executed any

longer by hand.

Ports form concentrations of transport actlvities serving the flows of
conmodlties. They are of a service-renderlng character, and it Ís only

sfnce recently that thefr lnfluences on the other particlpants ln the

transport r¡orld has been accepted. Feedback on the goods Ëhey handle

can only be effectuated with much care.

In order to get some grlp on developments, and to avol-d surprises, it
is necessary that port operators, and more so decLsion-makers' should

widen their horizons in more than one respect.

In earU.er publlcations, based on studles I made together wlth
Professor drs. H.J. Noortman, we drew already âttention to the fact
that ports no longer only exJ.st to serve the traffic in a more or less

satisfactory, passive way, but that they form parts of transport
systeDs, and are even components of technological systems.

Thfs development can be lllustrated by the general pattern of the

history of human material activftÍes. This history shows rather
spectacular change-overs, and can be described in three stages:

- In the past, autonomous activitíes were performed by indivldual
workers through manual labour. This period can be best characterized

by craftmanship. Durlng thls -static- períod mechanical handling

tools and equipment formed the means to support the physical labour.
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- co-ordinated links of transport and product chains can be found after

energy became avaílable. The changes in this stage are so spectacular

thatwespeakofthefirstÍndustrialrevolution,duringwhích
technique came into being.

Production and transport become more and more mechanized; the various

activities are no longer considered static. Considerations are no

longer directed to the objects themselves, but to their functions;

the activitles are joined into Processes. This Present -dynamic-

stage still considerable determines our age.

- Finallyr the introductÍon of informatj-on offers cybernetic control of

systems. Mass, energy and informatlon are the comPonents of techno-

logy. Transport chains are to be integrated, account beÍng taken of

their mutual interdePendencies.

This event again caused eonsíderable commotion. lJe are today in the

epicentre of the so-called second -technological- revolution. And

those who wÍsh to conply with the consequences, need to adapt their

attitudes accordingly. consequently, technologic systems comprise all

the actívlties, i.e. both production and transport, necessary to take

products from their origin to their destination in the right shape'

to the required place and at the most convenient tíme.

The above stages of development also apPly to ports (Figure l). 0n

their way from origín to destination the flows of products Pass through

these ports, v¡hich are either seaPorts, landports, airPorts' railway

stations, or trucking centres.

Also the accompanying and more ore less synchronized data f1o¡vs, i.e.

the complementary elements of transport Processes' meet these Ports,

and are also transferred, stored and handled.

The various subsequent stages can be visualized when r¿e observe ports

in a helj.copter vie\^7. From various altitudes impressions can be

obtained simllar to the earlíer described characteristics of these

periods: past' present and future.
Here we can distinguish three altitudes by their increasÍng aggregation

1eve1s (as far as iË concerns oPerations, functions and relations).

Still on earth r{e can smell the products to be handled, and see the
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silhouettes of carriers and Port equlPment. These primary sensory

perceptions of port activitles already indicate some imPortant

parameters to be taken into account when we study the phenomenon of
tportr.

After take off, first the operational aspects become noticeable. These

aspects tell us something about the structure and organízatlon of the

field of activities. Regardless of the equipment used and the methods

applied, the proper functions performed are off real sígnificance'

These aspects can only be observed after r^Ie have gaÍned more height,

that means more distance.

Speaking in terms of function, a port can be said to be a locatfon

where conveyance activities are either completed or find their starting

point (Fígure 2). For the different tyPes of ports even a specific

qualification, i.e' a name, was imposed by the dominant node of

transport they serve. Such a practice is bound up closely rùith a

restricted, one-sided viev¡, too often found ín ports. I,Iithin technolo-

gíca1 systems there should be an equivalency of activities' e'g'

production and transport. Now, I must adurit that a]-ready in Èhe trans-

port 1eve1 Ítse1f, there is no equilibrium of por^ler.

As I mentioned before, maÍn modes of transport dominate all others that

meet ín a partícular port. Consequently' the so-called rsealegrof a

seaport is generally well developed, wheras the tlandlegr stil1 can be

improved considerably. similar observations can easily be made for

airports, railway stations, etc'

ifhen flying still higher, the helicopter finally a11ows for a stil1

rDore aggregated picture, showing the princíples of transPort, or þetter

of technology¡ on the location under consideration. Such a picture can

only be obtained through a system approach of the transport problems.

The description in accordance wiËh such an approach reads: rA port is a

locatíon in which products are transferred form one stage within a

(transport) system to a subsequent oner (Figure 3). Such a location can

be ca11ed a terminal, and a collectíon of terminals together form a

port. The role of such terminals, whatever tyPe Iúe may have in mind'

can be considered a component of the transport, resPectively of the

product chains. The ports forn the cross-sections of the dífferent product
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chains passing then. This inplies that terninals and ports also belong

to the basic technological systems of which they also form the

components.

The posítion of the cross-sectlon within a product chain indicates the

degree of completion of the technologÍcal series of activÍties a

product has to undergo before it reaches its fínal goal (Figure 4).

Roughly speakÍng, this can be expressed in terms such as: raw material
stage, semi-manufactured stage, and finished goods stage. A more

accurate way of expresslng this could be found 1n a technologÍcal
percentage. Anyhow, the positíon of the cross-sectíon should be deter-
mined, and more particularly, changes of this posÍtion should be

watched carefully.
In the flow of products from less developed areas such shifts due to
prÍnary production activíties can be easí1y expected. For a not so ¡sell
prepared observer they cone as a surprlse.

Besldes this technological completion percentager whÍch indeed can be

considered a magnítude to characteríze a port, the volumes of the

transport flows through the transport chains and the appearance of the

goods nust be given all the necessary attendance.

On account of their physical properties, most products and articles are

not sj.mply sui-table for transport. Untll recently, ít r^ras considered a

good practfce 1n transport enterprÍses to develop all kinds of adapta-

tions of the means of transfer and handling aids, in order to suit the

varying requirements of the specific goods to be transported.
A next step in system approaeh of the optinizatíon process was recipro-
cal, through efforts directed torüards the cargoes themselves. One of
the spectacular results was the introduction of assembled unit-loads of
uniform dimensions, neutralLzed characteristics and appropriate
weights. 0f these unit-loads the container Ís the most outstanding,
attractÍng a considerable and ever-growing share of so-called generãl

cargo.

Now, what can rfe conslder an appropriate weight?

Historically speaking, it was a load that could be borne pickaback by a

docker. In thís stage bulk cargo had to be bundled to rmanloadsr, and
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heavy or voluminous loads had to be broken down to manageable pfeces.

The various types of conmodities can be depicted according to ascending

dÍmensions of the particles and pieces to be handled (Figure 5).
However, this manload orientation of conmodLtLes cannot last much

longer. Not only because ít will not be considered decent to make use

of human beings as Íf they were pack-anLmals, but perhaps even more

because modern requÍrements of efficiency (such as welght, dlmenslons

and speed) are no longer roet. And thís results in the trânsformâtlon of
uanloads into unit-loads and bulk cargoes.

As mechanization makes progress throughout the transport chaíns, the

weight restrictions can gradually be removed, or at least be moved up

considerably.
However, as long as not all the stages fn the chain of transport have

been mechanized properly, the units will have to be broken down ínto
manloads again at the poorly equipped locations.

If products become available in sufficient quantities, the assembly of
unit-loads becomes superfluous. In that case, special, adapted inple-
ments and methods for contlnuous conveyance must be available in every

stage (Figure 6). This process of adaptatlon wlll go even further when

the products thenselves are provided ¡¡ith other appearences for reasons

of transport efficiency. Examples are: liquifled gas, slurrified
solids, and pettelized ores.

For nany interested parties the development from rmanload orientatlonr
to bulk cargo and unit-loads came as a complete surprise; and the

phenomenon ís therefore called: rgoods-explosl-on-mode1t. This explosion

brought a tremendous part of intercontinental freight transport into
the category of bulk cargo; of the total volume of dry cargo over 80

Per cent.

On the other hand the manloads found their vay in the already faniliar
forms of unitized cargo. So, speaking Ín terms of volume, unitized
cargo is far in the Dinority as far as it concerns intercontinental
transport. However, expressed in value, the breakdown in bulk transport

and unlt cargo is probably closer to 30 : 70!

It goes ¡¡íthout saying that this explosion in the aPPearance of goods

rúas not nade possible sotely by the technologlcal developnents; lt lras

introduced by basic shifts in the relative costs of the handling and
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transportatlon of goods.

To prove, or at least to justify the goods-explosion-mode1, it can be

shown that already ten years ago the cargo flows passing through the

port of Rotterdam successively Ín the years 1965, 1970 and 1980' gave a

forecast of what is considered today a crisis in general cargo (Figure

7). Thís event is in no way to be considered conjunctural, but it is

purely structural.

Llhen we try to give answers to the points raised above, the best

instruEent to use seems to be the rsystemsr approach (Figure 8).

Followíng this approach, port activities have to be seen in the first

place as a sub-system of the total transPort system. (Total) transport

systems should in their turn be considered as sub-systems of the still

broader, technological systems that envelop both transport and produc-

tion systems. (It should be kept in mind that the objective of produc-

tlon and transport is the addition of value to the product; production

adds value by virtue of shape, whereas transport adds value by virtue

of place or time.) By applying the systems approach to Ports ít is

possible to gain control over the tremendous number of varíables

lnvolved Ín port activities. l,fany activities take place: at several

places, at the same time' or ltith a time-lag.

The systems approach makes it possible to keep control. It enables

simulation ín advance (Figure 9), and the deternination of which

uncertainties in future developments are relevant to decísion-makingr

and which uncertainties are not. The systems approach ís necessary if

we Trant to conduct an anticipatory policy, ínstead of urerely reacting

to events.

In general, transport actívíties may be specified in a fairly detailed

manner in so far as it concerns the type of goods, theír origin, and

their destination. In usíng the systems approach, it must be borne in

ninde that a port as such is usually part of more that one transport

systems. And Ín particular a seaport forms a collection of activities

serving to connect sea transportation with the various modes of inland

transportation. Thís means that in decision-making concerning port

actívj.ties, we should not only take into consideration the relevant
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variables for each indfvldual product chaln, but also the optimization

possibilities opened up by the fact that a whole range of Produdt

chains is passlng through that port at a given moment. In this connec-

tion it is interesting, that time and volurne specÍfícations are not

completely exogenous' but can be influenced by those who are resPon-

slble for decision-makfng i-n ports.

The earlíer consideratLons can be summarlzed as follows:

a. Port actlvities as parts or transport chains.

Because product origlns and destlnations are 1n most cases not the quay

síde, harbour activities form ín general part of transportatlon
tclustersr. Clusters are the several transPort activities (e.g- sto-

rage, conveyance' and transshipnent) úlhich together compríse a trans-

port chain.

It will be understood that within such a chain, port facilities as such

are influenced by the other transport activítles' so that optimizlng

the port activitles in fact comes down to optinizing the clusters that

together form a transPort chain.

(b) Transport chains as parts of transport systems.

The above-mentioned clusters of transport actLvites do not stand on

their onn. They form an element of transport systems (Figure 10). other

elements which must be taken into consideratÍon are: the Products that

have to be transported, and the data accompanying those products.

Again, it should be realized that decision-naking tn (the links of) a

transport chain calls for a broadening of scope, in this case to!üards

considering the transport system as a whole.

Until recently, the means of transshipment and conveyance were adapted

to the requirements of the goods to be transported.

If the goods are considered one of the elements of the transport

system, the appearance of the goods is no longer texternalr data. The

. appearance then becomes an indigenous variable r¡ithin the system' and

only the physical characteristics of the products belong to the exter-

nal data.
The data accompanylng the Product has to be seen as a part of the

transport system. This will be obvious when rse reaL:-ze thet the actual
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transport tlme through the whole transPort chain 1s llnited by the

speed of two flows, namely: the flow of goods, and the flow of data'

The slo¡ser of these two flor¡s dertermines the actual do-to-door transl-t

tine. It nakes lfttle sense to Íncrease the speed per link in the

transport chaln, íf it is not posslble to achieve a parrallel speed ln

the data florü.

(c) Transport systems as parts of technologfcal systems.

As mentloned before, a transPort system can be vle¡ved as a sub-system

of a technological system that embraces transPort activitles as r¡el1 as

the production system (Fígure 1l). In fact, the r¡hole set of a technolo-

gical system spans all the Processes during which a product fs trans-

formed and transported' startlng with the extractlon of the rat¡

material, and ending ¡¿ith the final consumption.

Such a technological system can be synbolized by a product chain. In

terns of the systems approach it will be understood that decisíon-

makÍng cannot be optinal when it Ís limlted to the transport sub-

system. The production sub-systen(s) have to be taken fnto conslde-

ratlon as ¡¡ell.
It is also clear that widening the horizon from the transPort sub-

systen torùards the technological system as a whole becomes nore

necessary as the time horizon recedes.

Thfs integrated decisíon-making Process of considering production and

transport together is part of the Process of thinklng fn terms of

business logistics.

(d) The port as a meeting point of a number of product chains

A port should not only be seen as a sub-system of the transport system'

which in its turn is part of the technologícal system, the Port is also

the geographíc location where a number of product chains meet. IE many

cases, however, the cross-section of each of these product chains 1s at

a dffferent level. the level of cross-section is of lmportance in port

nodel building.

Although technologícal changes may aPPear to be sudden for naive
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observers, there are stil1 signals fron which such surprises can be

foreseen. I must allow that such slgnals are not always obvfous though,

because they are often not readily available, or lylng upon the sur-
face. Still, it fs northwhile to trace then, because --as I sald
earlier 1n my paper-- substitutions or shifts nay have unpleasant
effects, Ín partJ.cular when they take place quite unexpectedly. Such

technological accidents can be avoíded, if we are not frfghtened by

them. ExplosLons are only swÍ-ft processes which can be controlled, 1f
feedback and steering can be made faster.

Ports which have been set up in accordance rsfth the principles of
particfpatÍon in (technologÍcal) systems have propertfes devÍating fron
conventional ports.
In the first place the varlous phases of actfvitÍes are disconnected.

This means that no direct transshipnent from one carrier to another
will take place. the connon direct díscharging fron seagoing vessel
lnto inland vessel and other combinations wlll no longer be perforned
for reasons of overall economy.

Extra handllag does not necessarily mean extra costs, when consldered
Ln a wider context. This lncludes an opti¡nal servlce to all carriers
concerned, and a more lntensive use of quays, sheds and si.nilar
facilLtles through lndlrect transshipnent.

This prÍnciple allows for the introduction of fntermediate transport
equipment for the geometrical spreading of discharglng and storage

areas (Figure 12). Speaking in terms of transport systems, a weakening

of quay-ties, and particularly of storage, ca¡l be sald to be obtained.
This means that expensive quay surface need no longer be used for the

storage of products. Such a port model also allows for naking a

princlple dÍstj-nction between industrialized ports and íntegrated
ports, contrary to usual views. A port can be very well fntegrated with
serving and served industríes lying at considerable dlstances from one

another.
In particular, vhen connections via continuous transport equipment are

available, these distances are less relevant; and thus valuable port
surface can be spared.
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In conclusion, I v¡ould like to make a number of observatíons with

respect to the foregoing paragraphs.

The co-noditles are íncreasíngly changing, and will obey the rules of

the exploslon mode1. The conveying equipment grer^7 in dimensions and

speed, and there were hardly any liníts to theír growth' These

ímplements night becone more integrated in the adjacent 1ínks of the

transport chain, which will reduce their properties and bring then back

to usual and reliable leve1s.

Investments in equipment mounted aboard means of conveyance (such as

cranes and elevators aboard ships and aboard vehicles) night heve to be

considered interin solutions lasting until the moment that the terni-

nals, which serve the modes of conveyancer r¡ill be equipped adequately.

The exploitation of the vehicles must be satisfactory, i.e. reliable

and efficient. The transshipment can be carried out by their parties'

provided that the conveyance is not hampered.

The modes of conveyance themselves will develop toslards more reliable

and energy-saving solutions. However, all the solutions r^¡hích divide

the driving-unit from the carrying-unit will also be temporary, excePt

in cases where a great number of verhícles are at stake, e'g' barges

and railway cars.

Finally, ports will nore and more tend to be locations near the sea-

coasts. At the same time the storage of goods wj-l1 develop towards

stockholding facilities, and even towards some kind of transformation

of the goods handlecl.

The earlier mentioned tendency of the division of transshÍPment and

storage, i.e. the fact that the necessity of coupling the t\^7o stages no

longer exists, allows for transshipment areas on the seaside, and

storage and strockholding facilities rnore ínland and closer to, or

right in the niddle of consuming areas.

Anyhow, it is no longer the technology thet will determine decísions.

Economists, ecologists, and politicíans will have opportunities Èo seek

their own decisions, and can no longer hide behind technical and

technological considerations.

So rports in technologyr can be considered a rational basis to

safeguard the decision-makers against surprises by applying systems

approaches and by building relevant models.
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I have purposely gtven this contributlon the tltle: tPorts in
Technologyr, and not tPorts and Technologyt. The latter, namely, would

have suggested only another attitude, io which the developúeÊts that

take place are taken for graûted, the ports only being allowed to react

in a flexibl-e style.
rPorts in Technologyt means partfcipation, and lehen a stage of íntegra-
tion can be reached, a logístieal future.
rl-ogisticsr tn this sense me¿ms the fully íntegrated stage in which

transport plays a role equívalent to production and trade. Transport is
stíl1 service-renderlnB, but nov in a Inore Positive and actfve way.

ThÍs means that ports are not ful-ly dependent on whatever development'

but it sta¡ds for ports which -- like all other parti-eiPants j-n the

g¿rme-- can shape their own future.

Thank you.
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Developments in Inland Transport Systems

Dr. N.H. van der I^loude

Economic Bureau for Road and Water Transport

Rij swij k

The Netherlands

The function of a harbour implíes much more than merely the unloading

of seagoing vessels and transferrlng the load to inland carriers.
Storing, collecting and dlstributíon, refineries and lndustrles of all
kinds are directly llnked to the harbour functlon. thfs means lots of
transports that are statistically hardly neasurable, and have lÍttle to
do wíth the direct function of transferrlng goods from seagoing shlps

to inland transport and v.v..

Nevertheless, the functioning of a harbour and lts prospects are still
urainly dependent on the transport facílities to the hl-nterland; these

facilities in fact determlne the slze of the hinterland.
They consist of a combination of infrastructure and suprastructure, 1n

vhich the infrastructure comes flrst. The most flourj-shing harbours

stem from a good natural ¡¡ater infrastructure, Rotterdam Ís a good

example of a harbour that got its positlon from natural fnfrastructure.
Once 1n existence the natural infrastructure asks for arnendments, not
only in the waterway, but also for other transport systems, such as

rai1, road, and pLpeline. It seems rirorthnhile to stress the importance

of the Lnfrastructure, The posítlon of the harbours of Rotterdam and

A¡rsterdam is to a high degree the ¡esult of the far-seeing investments

l-n l-nfrastructure made ín the past. This ínplies the sea¡úays as well as

the raílway and road. The suprastructure may urge for ínprovement of
infrastructure, but the suprastructure both to the port and to the

hínterland origínaIly follows the lnfrastructure.
If the far-seeing approach in the 19th century stimulated the harbours

in the past, ínfrastructural problems can frustrate the future
development.

Four main categories of inland transport systems can be distinguished:
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Total international transport (1980)

pipeline
\,Taterway

rail
road

44.1 tons

I80.5 tons

15.2 tons

65.0 tons

ThesemodesareprímarÍlycomplementaryendsecondarycomPetitive.
In declining order they are fitted for mass transport'

Astothepípeline,ínfrastructureandsuPrastructurearepractically
identical. This mode is fitted for big flows, e'g' crude oil, but is in

principle not confined to líquíds. Therefore, the pipeline is by nature

confined to a very sma11 number of flows, which, however, can have an

important share in total inland transport.

In inland r^7aten4Iays there is a clear distinction between infrastructure

and suprastructure. The infrastructure is urultipurpose: besídes the

natural waterhrays artificial infrastructure has often a functíon in the

water household, too, especÍaIly in the Netherlands'

The shipst carrying capacities give Ínland navigation an advantage in

mass transport, and unlike the pipelíne, inland navigation can carry a

wide range of conmodities. However, due to the limited infrastructure

and the relatively low speed the possibilities j-n the smaller transPort

lots are linited.

The railway infrastructure ís also multipurpose (passenger and goods

transport), and in general it is more detailed than the I^Iater infra-

structure. The larger accessibility to different destinations and the

higÈrer speed give the railway an advantage over inland liavigation for

the smaller transport flows. Nevertheless, the raí1way is prirnarily

fit for relatíve big transport flows. Railways can compete LTith road

transport in full train loads; separate wagon loads are rather costly.

The road has the disadvantage of limited carrying capacity per unit,

but has by far the most detailed infrastructure, and can carry out

door-to-door transPort in short transport times. '

14.5%

59.2%

5.0%

2r.37.
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Road haulage fits very well in smal1 transPort flows of high-valued

goods that ask for rapid transp9rt. Nevertheless, on short distances

road Ëransport also carríes nassive flor¿s of low-valued goods (e.g.

sand or gravel). The infrastructure of the road is also multipurPose

(passengers and goods). Moreover, the road is the prime means of

commu¡ricaÈion in a society.
The nultípurpose infrastructure ín Ínland navigation, raíl, and road

transport makes it very difficult to charge properly the infrastructure

costs to the direct users. Moreover, there are many cases where

infrastructure has been built ín order to develop harbours or regions

with no direct regard to the actual users. This rnakes the discussion

about chargíng the proper infrastructure costs to the direct users

rather complicated, and in fact this issue is sti11 not solved.

The rnodal split in goods transport is to a high degree defined by the

transport f1ows, but grey areas in which dífferent transPort modes

compete do remain.

The possiblility of competition is enlarged by the possibility of

transport by road in conjunctíon with rail and inland navigation. This

construction, however, gives extra handlíng costs.

A graphic comparison bet\nreen the costs of transport by inland

navigation and road transPort is given is figure 1.

The advantage of road transport is relatively large on the short

distance and deolínes according to the size of shipment at increasing

distance. The position of ín1and navígation deteriorates sharply when

distribution by truck is necessary at the end.

This is a very general graph; the total transPort organization can have

consÍderable influence on the competition possibÍ-lities. In fact ¡¡e

then switch from competitíon to co-oPeration.

If we confine ourselves primarily to inland navígation and road, r^¡e can

see a number of developments.

One is easily inclíned to look upon irrland shipping as a rather static

industry. The development betr4Teen 1960 and 1978 shown in the table

hereafter demonstrates a number of changes in the Past that contradict

this view. The number of companíes the Dutch fleet is coutposed of
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decreased sharply, and also the structure of the fleet changed

considerably.

number of ships nunber of companies

per coEPany

1960 1970 1978

I
2-5

6-9

10-19

20 and more

totel

t
2-5

6-9

r0-19

20 and more

total capaclty

6545 88. 9 5267 88. I 4404 90.6

707 9.6 649 10.9 381 8.4

49 0.7 32 0.5 16 0.4

37 0.5 19 0.3 L7 0.4

21 0.3 14 0.2 10 0.2

7359 100 5981 100 4528 100

loadlng capacity (x 1000 tons)

1837 47.6 2297 52.7 2559 s9.2

623 16.2 864 19.9 774 I7.9
r38 3.6 191 4.4 108 2.5

280 7.3 257 5.9 248 5.7

975 25.3 744 L7.r 633 14.7

3854 4353 4320

Over the whole period the total tonnage grew, and between 1970 and 1978

the decline i.n carryÍng capacÍty was very moderate. The average carry-
lng capacJ-ty per ship rose by about 100 per cent. from 376 tons in 1960

to 745 in 1978. This means a decrease in cost per ton transported. The

real decllne was still larger; total tons transported per ton carrying
capacity rose from 17.6 tons tn 1960 vía 27.9 tons in 1970 to 28.5 tons
fn 1978.

In the same period the structure of the fleet also changed considerably
with respect to vessel type:
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type of shÍp share in total carrying capaclty

I 960 197 0 t978

motor vessels

to\4red barges

push-barges

55.0"/"

44.5%

o.r"/"

67.3%

27 .7%

5.0"1

7 4.67"

L2.0"/"

13.42

In the push-barges there are three to four generatlons:

4 per convoy

4 per convoy

4 per convoy, (technically

posslble ls 6 per convoy)

4 per convoy

- ca. 1960

- ca. 1966

- ca. 1970

?

1600 tons barges

2300 tons barges

2700 tons barges

3500 tons barges

It is interestíng to note the growing share in total tonnage of the

small companies. Fron the poÍnt of view of financial resistance and

external costs theÍr position is very strong, because the owner

operates the ship hínself at a net incone that the market offers. This

makes it difficult for the larger companles to maintain thej-r

competitive position in the narket for motor vessels. The latter'

namely, are confronted with external labour costs. this explains their

decline in share. These companies can only survive in the market' if

they apply themselves to specialized transports in combination with

direct access to clíents, or if they are daughters of larger companies

in transport or índustry. The large shipor^Iners' for instance, oPerate

the push-barges where economies of scale are evident. Besides, they are

very often daughters of larger companies, so that they have direct

access to the market.

The market for inland shipping is split up into two maln categorfes:

a) the market for contracts coverlng a large number of transports

b) the market for single transPort (spot rLarket)

The smal1 cornpanies oPerate mainly in the sPot market, and only via
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co-operations they have restricted access to the conÈract market' In

the spot narket they do not deal with the clients, but with ínterme-

diaries. This means that although their position nay be strong oning to

their financial resistance and external cost basis, as parties in the

market the one-ship companies are very weak; they have to transport at

the prices that the market offers.

They can only adapt (and did so in the past) their carrying capacÍty to

the market demands.

InroadhaulagesomedeveloPmentsareÍrrlinewithinlandshíppíng;a
declining nunber of companies and a gror4Tth in carrying capacity per

company. However, in road transPort the growth ín capacity Per company

ís priuraríly due to the number of units Per comPany, and only slightly

due to a growth in size of transportatíon units' Contrary to the inland

shippíng, the medium-sized and (relatively) large-sízed companies gres/

rather strongly, while the position of the sma1l company dimínished'

conLposition of the road haulage índustry according to calrying capacity

carryi-ng caPacÍtY

in tons

loading capacitY

1960 t97O 1979

less than 25 tons

25 to 50 tons

50 to 100 tons

I00 to 500 tons

500 tons and more

35

22

L7

¿J

3

13

13

I7

39

t8

5

8

13

44

30

In road transport the direct contacts with clients prevail, and the

companies offer transport services and auxiliary services dímensioned

on the clíentsr needs. This is in favour of the medium-sized and large

corLpanies, who can offer a package of services in transport materíal as

well as ín auxiliary services that sma1l companíes cannot offer'

However, the risks involved as well as the financial implications, 1ed
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to a situation in which many of the large companíes gave up their

independance, and became daughters of holdings or of other big firms in
transportation.

Both in road transport and in inlarrd shipping the productívity rose

sharply in the perÍod 1960-1978. The productÍvity develoPment in road

transport --an industry Ín the service sphere-- was in line with the

productivity development in the nanufacturing industry.

Future developments

If the prophecies that the \^restern economies will be more and more

dependent on hígh-valued products come true' the share of mass

transport of low-valued goods will dininish, and the share of high

valued goods will increase. At first sight thís seems to be in favour

of road transport and to dirninish the share of rail and lnland naviga-

tÍon. There is, however, an other aspect in this development; the

transport flows of high-valued goods will grow, and that r¡ill make them

interestiûg for rail transport and inland navigation.

The competition between rail and road, and Ínland navigation and road,

did not preclude road transport from being used in many cases in

conjunctíon with rail transPort and Ín1and navigation. hlhat r^¡e see noü7

is the growing co-operation between rail and road, the rail carrying

the trailer or the load unit over a certain distance. This rail/road

conbination, initiated by the rail, grows slowly and has its advantages

only for a rnoderate part of road transport.
The potential growth of thís form of combíned transPort depends on the

level of service of the rail and kilonetre costs of road haulage. The

latter depend to a high degree on fuel costs.

Studies are nos/ carried out to make a sirnilar option for the combina-

tion inland navigation/road transport. This is non too sPeculativer

because \¡re nor4r see more and more containers being transported by inland

navígatíon.
Via a systen of inland terminals the inland navigation/road transport

combination is a possibility that can also include ro/ro in inland
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transport. This possibility poses the question why these servíces

should not be extended to short dístance oversea transPort.

This looks profitable for inland navigation, it is true, but could also

be the Trojan llorse. Nanely, Íf inland navigatfon can expand to

seatrade, why should the opposlte situation not haPPen, and should

seagoing shipping not expand its area to the river Rhine?

The weakness of road haulage and inland shipping Ís tn their small

size; they lack financial and organizational Po\^7er to design and

operationalize bíg systems, whereas seagoing shtpping and harbour

industries do have these possibllities. ÏJe saw this happen wlth the

contaíner and the LASH-developEent, in which the tradttional inland

transporter had no other rôle than to adapt and to subcontract. Co-

operative actions of the inland transPort comPanies could yield the

potence, but I fear that this is sheer theory without help from out-

side. Nevertheless, especÍa11y for the sna1l inland navigation

companies, it Ís lmportant to look into the future possibilíties and

try to get hold ín these new developments. There are examples of

co-operative actfons that r^7ere successful'

The development of combíned transPort will affect road haulage, but the

lmportant rô1e of road haulage in direct transport rvi11 continue. To be

fit for combined transport, the flows must have a number of characteris-

tics, such as:

- conslderable distance, in order to overcone the extra handling

costs;

- rather concentrated ori-gins and destinatÍons, so that the main

distance is covered by rail or inland waterway;

- no sharp constraínts as to tranPort tíEe arld care for the goods;

- availabilÍty of return loads in the neighbourhood of the inland

terminals, so that the benefits of combíned transport in one

direction ls not outweighed by transportation costs of emPty units-

Transport flows from the harbour seem to be most fit for combíned

transport, because there are rather big flows that have already to do

wlth handling costs and rather long total transportation tÍmes.

The problem of the return load, however, asks for an adequate
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organization. The tendency in road transport to use new communication

channels (Viditel) in order to come to an exchange of freight and to
avoid as much as possible enpty trips could be very useful in the

setting up of such an organization.

In mass transport úre see a decline ín ore transport, which probably is
structural. As to inland rravigation this decl-ine can be compensated by

an increasing use of coal for electric pohrer generation. The questÍon

arises if the use of imported coal will gror47 to such a volume that it
becomes interesting to transporË coal by pipelines, which is techni-
cally possible.

Given the scatter in destinations and the high rate of interest that
will probably hold on for quite a long time --especially when the

economy improves--, it does not seem very 1ike1y that this possibility
will be realized. in the medium terrn. Transportation by inland shipping,
possibly in a six-push-barge convoy, is cheap, and with declining ore

transport the capacity is available or can be enlarged at moderate

costs.

In road haulage the supply is extremely flexíble: the rapidly growing

flow of containers over the road in the past could be transported without
problems. The lifetirne of a vehicle is relatívely short, and it is easy

to combíne a truck with different kinds of towed vehicles. Because of
the legal limíts to size and gross weight a further growth in average

capacity per vehicle combination will be restricted.
These lirnÍts are of great importance for the transportation costs
(cf. Figure 2).
An extra complicatíon is that the limits in the varíous countríes are

different.

fmportant for the costs of road haulage is the utilízation of the total
traffic ton-kilometres for effective transport.
During the last decade the utílizatíon of traffíc ton-kilometres has

risen considerably, and the question is whether there are possibilities

for further improvement. The development of the urinicomputer and

microcomputer brought the conputerizatíoî within the scope of the

transport company. This computer is not only used for book-keeping
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purposes, but can be used for management information systems and

vehicle dlsPositíon.
The minícornputer also gives the possibilíty to enlarge the services to

the clíent, especially for the flrms that are engaged in distríbution

and warehousing.

A nev¡ development to improve the utilization of traffic ton-kilometres

is the use of new communicatlon modes, such as viditel' to exchange

freight beth¡een companies. This develoPment is ín an experímental

stage.

Apart from these combined transport Posslbilities, whÍch include inland

navigation and can change the inland transPort Pattern from and to the

harbour considerably, other drastic changes are dífficult to forecast.

The tendency of industries to move towards the sea will probably

continue; coal at the harbour conveyed over long distances is now

cheaper than coal at the spot which has to be brought up from 1000

Eetres under the ground.

seagoÍng shtpping changed the econonlc Pattern considerably. This

affects inland transport' and primaríly íntand mass transPort' This

trend, however, cannot go on Índefinitely, because the availabílity of'

for instance' sPace and labour is limíted.

And there are numerous other questions which certainly do not facili-

tate forecasting.
For instance, will l,Iestern Europe change from basic industry to more

sophistícated Índustries, and which are these sophisticated industrles?

Already substantial part of the auto¡robile j-ndustry, electronl-c

industry, photocamera industy, and chemical industry moved to the Far

East.

Can trlestern Europe export sophisticated products and know-how, based on

basíc índustries Ëhat ít lost? And, in robotizing Lts industries, does

I,Iestern Europe need to lose basic industries, such as steel industryr

automobile and electronic industry?

tr^Iíl1 we live 1n a world wíth free exchange of goods? The western r^rorld

has had poor results in exporting democracy; why should it have good

results 1n free trade as a basis for optirnal functioning of the world

econo¡Dy.
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All these are questÍon's, I cannot anslrer. Neither ean I answer the
questlon whether the present crisls Ís conjunctural or structural.
lfaybe the key to the answers to these questl-ons lies in the availabl-
lity of cheap energy, but nobody knows what the future will bring and

$rhât polltical decÍsions will be taken. I.rle even do not kno¡¡ whether

these decisions wLll be taken on the basis of knowledge or facts or for
eûotional reasoDs.

Thls uncertainty asks for flexíbility, and at least that Ís a strong
pofnt for road transport and Lnland waterway.

thank you.
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Shipping Safety: Research by the U.S. Coast Grr"td*)

Dr. S.M. Vajs

United States Coast Guard

Offíce of Research and Development

i,Iashington D.C.

I]. S.A.

Introductíon
Shipping safety ís one of the fundamental missions of the U.S. Coast

Guard. The connection between the u.s. coast Guard and this mission has

been so strongly established that the t\,ro may be aknost interchangeable

concepts Ín the public mind. Shipping safety is not, however, a task

which can easíly be limÍted to a narror^I range of problems. I'Jhat is

required instead, is a comprehensive concern for all aspects of the

problem of marine safety. The u.s. coast Guard has inÍtiated a broad

range of progranmes in response to this'task.

Within this range of programmes there are both direct and indirect

approaches to improving the safety of the \^laten"lays. There are

progranlnes concerned wíth commercial vessel handling and port traffic

control. Both of these approaches dÍrectly attack the problem of

protecting indi¡idua1 vessels from harm or' at 1east, línitíng the

extent of potential damage. Other progranmes aPProach the problem

indirectly by attempting to plan for future harbour safety needs. This

is done by forecasting technological innovations and studying

navigational needs for anticipated cargo handling facilities and uses.

This paper provides a brief descriptive outline of the approaches taken

*\̂/ Th. opinions expressed in this Presentation are not to be

interpreted as official statements of policy of the U'S' Coast

Guard. The author alone is responsible for the accuracy of the

inf ormatíon presented.
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in the U.S. Coast Guard Offíce of Research and Development to address

the problens of marine safety. Descriptions of the techniques and

approaches used wtll be supplemented by a more in-depth look at one

particular prograrDne. This progranune is the analysis of the require-

ments and design of vessel traffic systems for Port safety and

security. The descriptions of the diverse Progranmes will hlghlight

their connon elements. One may then understand which safety questlons

are perceived as problems, and where solutions are expected to be

found.

The discusslon will restricË itself to U.S. Coast Guard research and

development progranmes which have been actíve within the last months.

This paper will not consider Progranmes which have been instituted in

the past to address old probleurs. These problens either have nor¿ been

solved or may soon be made irrelevant by new techniques and oPeratíng

procedures. Nor s¡111 this paper discuss solutions which have been

designed in the fÍeld. Problems which yíeld to field engf.neering

solutions are often minor, are of irnmediate need, and are not generally

persistent. They are the problems that will disappear on their or^¡n as

new technologies or trade patterns arise.

The probleurs assigned to research and development generally do not

yield to short run solutions. There often is a lag of several years

between the time that the problem is first examined and when the

solution Ís implemented in the field. Iihenever resources are scarce

(and tine Ís such a resource), such conmltments of time are approprlate

only for the most critical problems, These critical problems are the

ones for which field engineering alone is not sufficient. A short run,

fixed technology víewpoint will not carry the organization into the

future, Flexibility and Lnnovation are the only means available to
prepare the firur or agency for the myrlad of unanticipated and

unforeseeable problems which can arise. An organizationrs approach to

research and development will provide a sure indication of the future
caurse for that organization. Only the moribund need not concern

thenselves with the long run.
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The range and nature of safety programmes

The principal safety programmes are concentrated in four najor areas:

recreationâl boating safety, comnercial vessel safetyr port safety and

securlty, and the broad prograrnme (such as general technology

forecasting). In additlon, there are U'S. Coast Guard projects

addresing environmental response and protection, ice operations' aids

to navígation, and telecosmunications. These programmes also contrlbute

to the advance of shipping safety. In order to keep this talk fron

beconíng siroply a catalogue of progra-nes, however, these topics will

receive only slíght reference. Detaíls of only Èhe four najor

prograûnes areas will be given.

The tasks that constitute these major safety Programmes usually study

either the qualities of hazardous chemicals or the dynamics and

prevention of vessel collÍsíons. There are two major motivations for

preventLng collísíons: to prevent loss of life, and to lessen the risk

of catastrophic environmental damage. Although saving lives 1s

paramount to the U.S. Coast Guardrs mission' environmental protection

is often equally lmportant in setting Prograilme objectives. In polÍcy

plannlng there may be a tendency to centre the discussions and the

evaluations of projects on environmental protection rather than

lifesaving. This does not mean that the u.s. coast Guard is more

concerned with pollution than with human lives. The costs of environ-

mental damage can more easily be assígned a do11ar value than the

cost of hurnan 1ife. tr{hen policy and budgetting decísions aIe based on

quantÍtive analyses of the comparative costs and benefits of a

proposal, then quantifiable information wÍ1l be used to justify the

decisions made.

The conmercial vessel safety progranme seeks to minimize shipping

hazards through a multí-faceted approach. Its tasks include studies of

hazardous material characterístics and the containment of such

materials; the prevention of collisions, rammings, and groundings;

insuring ship seaworthiness and safety standards; the preventíon of

vessel floodíng and capsizing; and safety standards for ship personnel'

Universities, U.S' Government laboratoríes, and Private contractors

have been eroployed to accomplish these tasks'
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The recreational boatíng safety progranme is much smaller than Ëhe

commercial vessel project. It relies príncipally upon private
contractors to perforE studies of regulations and standards to reduce

the frequency of boating accidents and of methods of recovering boats

after an accident has occurred.

The broad programme studies trends that are important to shipping.
these trends include new developments in maritime systems, forecasts of
technology (such as ne\.r data processing nethods and new sensors), and

the development of sea use management.

The port safety and security, or r¡¡ater\^rays management, progranme

studies traffic management systems and equipment. The progranme

includes projects to analyse the impact of traffic rules on harbour
safety, efficiency, and capacity; tasks to study the stresses whích

affect the performance of traffic control personnel; and studies to
develop surveillance, conmunication, and data handling equlpment which

will aíd traffic control. This progranme has relíed upon U.S.
government and Dutch research centres, universiti-es, and private
contractors to accomplish its tasks. The port safety and security
prograrDme did not have the opportunity to make a complete study of the
problem before the first traffic control systems were installed in San

Francisco. The waterways management program¡ûe is an atteEpt to adjust
an ongoing operation as new experience Ís gained. It is also a plan to
direct the future coutse of the field operation.

The programme ori-ginated ín the rPorts and i{aterweays Safety Act of
I972t, in which the U.S. Congress required the Coast Guard to establish
and operate traffic systems in those ports and harbours where vessel
traffic became congested. These systems would co-ordinate traffic to
aíd the vessels ín the harbour in avoíding collisíons wíth piers,
bridges, structures, or other vessels. In especially dangerous

situations, the vessel traffic service (VTS) could schedule vessel
operations as necessary to avoid accidents. The VTS was also empowered

to establish harbour safety zones to isolate dangerous or contaminating
cargoes wíthin the harbour.
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The specifics of irnplementationr equipment, and design of the VTSts

were left to the Coast Guard. With the installation of the inltial
traffic systems, it became apparent that the Il.S. Coast Guard would
need to evaluate the perfornance of these systems. The means to do thls
had to be developed. The Office of Research and Development was asked

to formulate a method to evaluaËe the effectiveness of the VTSIs. The

methods developed in this research uright also provide the means to
examine the impact of new traffic management strategies upon any

harbour before these rules were implemented in the port. If new

strategÍes could be so tested, the technology could also be applíed to
planníng the next generation of VTSrs for their orderly ínplementation.

The design of vessel traffic systems was subject to an additional
Iirnítation. The U.S. Coast Guard does not actively control the
movements of vessels within r4raten^rays. It nay establish restricted
areas and does have Ëhe authority to direct vessel traffic under
certaín circumstances. The U.S. Coast Guard, however, does not
generally engage in the direction and conmand of pilots. This linits
the function of the IJ.S. Coast Guard to that of an advisor. The

surveillance equipment and communications net that are in place are
used to provide j.nformatíon and advice to pilots within the ú¡aterÌ7ay.

The local pilotage assocÍatlons are often under a local jurisdiction;
they are not emplyees of the U.S. Coast Guard. this situation gives
them a degree of autonomy not commonly found elsewhere.

The approaches to research and development

The Office of Research and Development Eanages a large and diverse
collection of projects. Among these prograrnmes there are certain conmon

approaches to problem solving which seem to appear in each project
p1an.

the first common element is the care that is given to defining the
problen to be studied, Much project time is invested Ín problem

definition and identificatíon of problen areas. The specifícs of the
problem area are not assumed to be initially known. In many cases,

there is origínally only a general sense that a problem exists. Before
effectíve research and development can begÍn to address a problem, it
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Ís necessary to seParate the Problem from its symPtoms' 1o begin a

study with a preconceived supposftion of the nature of the problen Ís

to advance the study toward a particular solutlon. Careful problem

definitíon avoids precluding Potential solutions that nay first be

thought to be irrelevant.

In each of the najor project areast a Large amount of tine and funds

has been allocated to the defÍnition of the Problen. one example of

this 1s found in the recreational boating safety study. The first part

of the study identlfied and defined problern areas and determined

methods to measure the effectiveness of standards, education, and

enforcement prograu¡mes. The commercial vessel safety Programtre likewise

concentrated its initial efforts upon J.nvestÍgattng the marine accident

data available. This data has been intensely studied l-n order to

develop a typology of casualty types and classify causes and conse-

quences of accidents.

In the case of the vessel traffic management study, there were two

phases to the <lefínition of the problen. In order to choose the ports

in which a VTS would be established, censuses of vessel trafffc were

conducted in rúaterwys throughout the Unlted States. The data collection

proceded through the use of side-looking airborne radar, fílms of radar

displays, and counts of vHF-FM channel usage. The initial vlSrs were

selected use beíng made of this data.

The second phase of the data collection occurred as part of an

extensive, three-year study of the total traffíc management problem.

this part of the reseaich project conducted lnvesti8ations ínto the

frequency and causes of vessel accidents, the adequacy of the data

available, the physical requirements for vessel navigatíon, and the

options for managing vessel traffic. These studies consumed approximate-

ly one third of the total time of the study.

Another major characteristic of safety research at the u.s. coast Guard

is the reliance upon computer models. several of the safety studies

allocate funds for the generation or acquisltion of a compute simula-

tion. The models are used to conduct rexperimentsr of testing dífferent

techniques and modes of operation for the progranme which owns the
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nodel. The U.S. Coast Guard has access to a towboat sLmulator, a

simulation of tankers in a deepwater porË, an oll spills model, a nodel
of vessel traffic controller tasks, and a harbour vessel traffLc model.

The rr¡aterways management prograu¡me has developed two of these computer

simulations. One model sÍmulates the tasks and workflow of a ¡¡atch-
sËander, or controller, at a vessel traffic ceritre. The model was

derived from direct observation of the watchstanders at their duty
stations. Analysts from the Transportation Systems Centre of the U.S.

Department of Transportation recorded the sequence and tfme duration of
manual operatlons by the r¿atchstanders in performing their duties. This
model wÍll be used to study the effects of heavier workloads or changes

in operating procedures on watchstanders.

A second computer model sinulates the flow of traffic in a port. The

model was origínally developed at TNO-IhIECO. It has been nodifled by a

private contractor and by a team of analysts from the Transportatfon
Systems Centre. This urodel wfll be compared wlth a nerû simulatÍon
recently acquired.by the U.S. Coast Guard from TNO through a joint
agreement wÍth the Port of Rotterdam. Thl-s model rüÍI1 be used to assess

the effeccs of changes in the operatíon of the harbour. Using the
model, the analyst can conduct experiments by sinulatíng changes fn
harbour system operations, such as changes in local rules of the road.
The experÍments will be evaluated on the basís of increases ln
simulated vessel groundings or close passages arith other vessels and

changes in average harbour transit time or harbour capacity, By using a

fast nodel in this manner, it 1s possible to gather data that would

require years to collect in the fie1d. These model experÍments have the
added advantage of not endangering real vessels. the abillty to obtain
quickly inexpensive, riks-free experiments 1n port design greatly
lncreases the flexibility and innovatíon avaílable to the prograome

manager Ín examining port system designs. thís would not be possible if
the project manager had to depend upon actual, physical trl,als.

The thírd conmon aspect of these projects is the plan to develop a data

base system. A well desígned data base system facílltates the

collection of informatlon as part of the operating system tasks. The
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collected information will be available in a concise format for ease

ofanalysis.Therearedatabaseswhicharedesignedtomonitoreven.ts
inthefÍeldaswellassimulatedevents.Adatabaseofinformation
gathered in the fíeld will be used to evaluate the operation of an

implemented solutíon.This information can provide an early warning that

the developed operatJ-ng procedure is in need of review' An example of

the use of information collected in the field is found in the

corunercial vessel- safety Programxoe. This programme ís responsible for

developíngadatabasetoretaininformationonvesselcasualties.In
this case, continuous analysis of the data will be used to âssess the

current and the future hazards to navigation, safety, and the marine

environment.

The vessel traffíc management study ls engaged in the design of two

databases,Thefirstdatabaseisaselectionofstatisticstobe
compiled as a result of cornputer simulation runs. These statistics must

characterize the critical trends that would result from changes in the

1oca1 harbour traffic rules. This inforrnation rtill be the means for

studying the effects of new harbour desígns on vessel safety. scenarios

generated in the nodel will be compared through these statistics. The

second data base Ís a compÍlation of data on vessel casualtíes and

incidents in ports. The data from ports r¿hich have a VTS can lhen be

easily compared with casualty statistics from ports which do not have a

vTS. ThÍs inforrnation will be useful in preparing studies of the

effectíveness of the vessel traffic systems in meeting the obiectives

of the systeEs.

The rísks of the methods used

If these are the means by which research is conducted, then it is wise

to consider the risks that are taken in such approaches'

To begin a study with a broad sweep of the problern area Ís to rislt

1osíng control of the study. There is a constant tension between not

wanting to force solutions by uraíntaining too narrolt a scope for the

problem and not r^/anting to misallocate time and funds on studyíng the

entire universe within ¡¡hich the origÍna1 problem fits. The logical

extension of either approach may lead to useless conclusions. In one
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case the solution \^ri11 be found to be too specific to be of much use

beyond the immediate situation (and may fit poorly with other asPects

of the problem area which rrere excluded from consíderation) ' In the

other case the problem will be determíned to be too general or even

beyond solution because of its complexíty'

Another aspect of this rísk is that the analyst studying the problem

area and his client may end by not beíng concerned with the same

problem. This can only be avoided by close and frequent consultatlon

among the interested partíes. Even this may not be sufficient to

guarantee that the client is satisfied. As an example, after three

years of work on the vessel traffíc managenent studyr some Persons at

the U.S. Coast Guard were dissatisfied with the results of the

contractorts study. It hras contended that this vlas not what I47aS ín mind

when the project began. The contractor could only respond that the

client had not been very defÍnite about the problem at the beginning of

the study. There is no judgement that can be rendered here, except for

the warning of the potential for a study to carry ítself forward and

away from the original scope.

To rely upon a simulator to generate experimental observations requires

extreme caution, Any doubt about the validity of all aspects of the

nodel irnposes a severe limitation on the usefulness of the modelrs

results. Model validation íncludes more than the guarantee that the

computer programmíng is free of flaws. validation also verífies the

model's ability to produce predictíons that correspond with actual

physical phenomena. To proceed with a model that has not been

extensively and thoroughly validated is probably to study a fíction

that nay bear no resemblance to the situation origÍnally addressed.

This would result in the design of a solution that is inefficient or

inappropriate, if not totally disastrous.

Establishing the validity of a model is not to be done in a piecemeal

or approxirnate fashion. Consider, for example, the various simulators

of vessel traffic now in use at the u.s. coast Guard and other maritíme

organizations in North America and in Europe. The ain of these models

is to simulate the movement and handling characteristics of individual
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vessels or the large area dynamics of vessels traversing a htaterway.

The equattons which determine shtp handllng and, often, the essociated

parameters of those equations are based upon ship theory. If this were

all that Ís necessaryr such models would be available to almost any

agency wlthout the expendÍture of any noticeable amount of effort. In

such a world, the constructed models would satisfy their owners from

the fírst usage. It Ís doubtful, however, that any individual who has

been associated with the development of a ship simulation wíIl testify

that he was completely satisfied with his initial model. That the nodel

nas unsatÍsfactory' suggests that the analyst held some inplicit

validatÍon criteria against vhich the modelts results were compared.

Unforturlately, these criteria are often vague or they insufficiently

characterlze the essential e1eÍnents of the behaviour to be modelled. A

slmulatlon is sonetlmes accepted on the grounds that | ít seemed to

behave realisticallyt. If nothing more is asked of the model, then

there should be extreme cautj-on exercised ín basing decisions uPon it.

It would be difficult to justify a harbour design for the vessel

trafffc service on the grounds that the sole source of the decision was

data which was generated under alternate management schemes that
rlooked faÍrly goodr or tseemed to behave realistícallyr.

If more specifíc criterj,a are used, these will generally test the Path,

or track, of a vessel that is generated by the nodel against an actual'

recorded vessel track, This procedure is a systemaËic analysis of the

behaviour that is to be simulated. Choosing a numerical measure'

however, is not enough. It must be sËudÍed to ascertain lts properties.

For exampler one easy numerical measure Ís the average difference

between the sinulated and the actual vessel Paths over a serÍes of

sampled points in time. This neasure seems reasonable, buÈ lt must be

used with caution. A simulated vessel track which neaves back and forth

across the actual path could yteld a very low average difference. On

the basis of thÍs measure a1one, the nodel would be acceptable although

it 1s doubtful that a client vould actually be satisfied vrith lt. On

the other hand, a model which exactly dupllcated the path of an actual

vessel except for the chance displacement of the path at one point 1n

time would probably be rejected on the grounds of lts average error. An

acceptable validation criterion will not sinply appear. It must be
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derived through careful analysis. This goal is beíng pursued for the

vessel traffLc sfnulator at the U.S. Coast Guard.

The design of a new data base also presents difficultfes. It ls not

easy to select eíther the information that ls to be stored or the

format in which it is kept. When the system ís designed to monitor the

progress or operatíon of a physical function, the measurements taken

must be relevant to the problern as analysed. It Ís too easy to choose

measurements whÍch have only the merit that they are readily available

or readily yield to numerical manlpulatlon. llhat 1s fmportant

is that

these measurements accurately monltor the functionfng of the

f.mplemented solutions to the studied problem. If this is not so' the

information is a waste of tLme or even nisleadÍng. /

The vessel traffic management study demonstrates two tyPes of

difftculties that can occur in the design of a data base. In the case

of cornpÍling data from the computer mode1, the difficulty is

restricting the data collectÍon to an amount that 1s still manageable

and understandable to the human analyst. The most informative items may

be lost in the volume of data that caû be collected. The coDPuter can

monitor almost anythÍng which occurs during its run. The selectlon of a

data base scheme for the actual harbour is made difftcult for exactly

the opposite reason: there may be too litt1e informatLon available.

Many of the characterístics, such as close encounters between vessels,

which are easily measured ln the computer model may be almost Ímpos-

síb1e to gather in the field.

This leads to a problem of congruence between the dâta bases. If the

nodel ís used to design a harbour system' it nay be based upon

measurements that cannot later be collected ín the field for

. comparison. The project manager might then be naking judgenents upon

data that can not be further monitored when the decision ís inplenent-

ed. Even collectlng data can be difficult.
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Traffic Managenent in the Port of Rotterdarn

Dr. R.K. Bleekrode

Vessel Traffic Management System

The Netherlands

Vessel Traffic Managenent

Every port has an organization to create some measure of order in the

novement and berthíng of vessels. In a small port this organizatlon may

consist solely of a harbour master. In a large port maintenance of an

adequate leve1 of safety and efficiency requires a complex organíza-

tionr in which many disciplines work side by side, The task perforned

by this organization can be termed rVessel Traffic Managementr. In

other words: Vessel Traffic Management is the entire complex of activi-
ties required to ensure safe and expeditious flow of vessel traffic.
The people rnanning the organization, together with thelr equipment and

procedures, constítute a Vessel Traffic l'lanagement System (VTMS).

In many ports ít ís appropriate to consider the various elements of
vessel traffic management such as pilotage, patrolling of the port, and

port administration separately. Sínce recently, however, a change in
approach has become evident. This change has not only been brought

about by the high costs of running a port and growing av¡areness of the

inherenÈ dangers of transport of large quantj.ties of polluting cargoes.

As a port gror^rs, the complexity of port management íncreases. Numerous

specÍalÍsts are needed, and an increasing number of discÍplines must

work together. Planning, co-ordination and rapid exchange of accurate

data become more and more prerequisites for effÍcient functioning of

the port. Inlhen conditions nrarrant signifÍcant changes in parts of an

existing Vessel Traffic Management System' it is therefore essential to

consíder the system ín Íts entirety before implementing nodÍficatlons.

At the Fourth fnternational Synposium on Vessel Traffic Services held

in Bremen Ín April 1981 it was concuded that:
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tAny port or harbour considering setting up a VTS should lnvolve all

tparties concerned at a very early stage and should continue to ínvolve

t theml .

and that:
rThe service provided by the pilots and other members of the vTS should

rbe fu11Y integrated?.

Phased development Programne

SuchasituationaroseinRotterdamduringtheseventies.The
Radar-chainalongtheNeaTl.Jaterg'ayhadbecomebothtechnfcallyand
operationallyobsolete.Athree-phaseprogramnewasundertakentobuild
an integrated VTMS. Phase l, an in-dePth study of the Present functlon-

ing of the Port, aras executed in 1978. Phase 2, definition of the

future system, was completed at the close of 1980' Phase 3' system

implementation cormenced last sunmer, after the final decisions at the

policy setting level had been taken. If no unexpected delays occur' the

nerù system will become oPeratÍonal at the close of 1985'

The system to be implemented ís based on what is probably the most

comprehensfveresearchanddevelopmentProgrammeperformedinthefleld
of vessel traffic management to date. At the outset it was felt that

there nas lack of sufficíent understandlng of how the seParate

organizations co[stítuting the existing VTMS lnteract with each other'

Although exPerts could explain how the Port functlons from their point

of view, differences in opinion were consíderable'

PhaselgaveussufficlentunderstandlngofthePresentfunctloningof
the port, so that tt has become clear where changes are required' and

ürhat the consequences of these changes will be' Phase 2 enabled us to

develop the new vTMS in great detail and to verífy the design l¡fth all

interested parties. Much time was spent discussing the varlous

proposals, so that those ¡sith best insight in the day-to-day functfon-

ingoftheporÈcouldbemadeawareofnewposslbilities,andaidthe
researchers in definÍng a system vrhich would not only solve the ldentf-

fied problems, but which would maintain the pracËices which in the past

had proven their value.
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Iühen many dífferent groups (nore than thírty in Rotterdam) are involved

ln deffning changes, more often than not l1ttle more than a compromíse

is achieved. Sfnce changes and shifts fn enphasis in the total system

nay lead to reductlon of job satisfactl-on ln some quarters, there ls in
general a reluctance to accept changes. This creates a valuable
negative feedback mechanism ensuring that ¡rodlflcatlons made are not

too radlcal.

A conplex system, such as the functÍoníng of a large port, is usually
the outgrorùth of many years of practÍcal experÍence. Everyday working

is more often than not reasonably effective. However, ¡¡hÍle such a

system nay appear to work well from the pol-nt of víew of port users, 1t

nay in actual fact be qulte ínefficient. Our Phase 1 1n-depth studies of
the flor¡ of infornation in the port brought unnecessary and undesirable

duplfcatíon of informatfon to light.

More serLous than lnefficiency l-s the danger that a system' ¡¡hich has

grown entirely ín dafly practice, may not be able to respond quickly

enough to avert undesl-reable situations. As the transported quantities

of pollutÍng goods grow, both the probabilÍty of a mlshap and the

possfble consequences become greater. In order to malntain the exísting
level of safety, additional measures are required. But how does one go

about takíng these additlonal precautlons ltithout unduly interferlng
¡slth the existing day-to-day practice? How can one ensure that the

operational personnel, the most lmportant elenent in the system' are

convinced that nodificatlons are required?

In Rotterdarn rùe have instÍtuted a continual feed-back between

operational personnel and the system developers. At each stage 1n the

development, critÍcisms of descripËive documents are solllcited from all

operational dlsclplfns. In response amendments are proPosed and

consensus ls sought and to a great extent found. The few remaining

issues, for whlch no comprornlse carr readily be reached, are resolved at

a higher level.

At the outset of the development progrâDme it ¡¡as suggested that it

r¡ould be rûiser to qutckly replace the obsolete radar-chain wlth new
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radars and displays. Based on experíence gâined fron the use of the nevl

equipment more extensive changes in the vTMS could be defined and

inplemented. IÈ was, however, felt that this aPProach could lead to

serious errors, Our awareness of the danger of implementing changes

r^Tithout a deep understanding of the detaíls of the functioníng of the

port 1ed us to the approach which we have taken at Rotterdam. This has

allowed us to define and verify carefully the design of the new VTMS ín

its entirety with respect to the varÍous aspects, such as required

equipment, operations and Port management Po1ícy.

The studies perforned during the phases L and, 2 are briefly described

in a paper entitled: TVTMS Rotterdam - a progress reportr, (R.K.

Bleekrode, Proceedings of the Fourth International Symposium on Vessel

Traffic services, Bremen, April 198r). The neÈ result of these studies

was the definition of our new VTMS whích in fact is the mínimal

modification of the existing system required to solve the problems

which have been identífied.

The new organization

Our studíes showed us that the existing VTMS is ín fact a network of

numerous organizations, each performing its own traditional task on the

basis of working practice. The demarcation of tasks and responsíbílities

is more or less clear in daily practíce. However, due to the lack of

formalization, problems can occur as soon as unusual situations arise.

It is therefore necessary to develop formal working agreements between

the various organízations, which clearly delineate responsíbilities

under all círcumstances. The feeling that there ís a need to define

v¡hat vesseL traffic services do and precisely who does what, is also

felt in other ports. The Bremen symposium concluded that:
tThe success of any system depends on a precise definition of the
tscope of its application wíth regard to the services, the area arrd the
rships made subject to the controlr;
and that:
tThere is an increasing need for clear operational arrd lega1 statements
tof responsibilíties not only in the co-ordination of traffic but also
tin the integrity of information systemsr'
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A more serÍous problern 1s the apparent lack of a clear organízational

structure with sufficient integration within the ¿uthorities involved,

resulting in certaín inefficiencíes and difficulties for port users

under exceptional circumstances. This j-s due to a division of
responsibility between various government bodíes which, for 1ega1

reasons, cannot easily be changed. The problem wí11 be solved by

instituËing a traf.fíc management organízation whích to outward

appearances is a unified entity, while in actual fact the invol-ved

parties maintain control in the areas which fa11 under their
jurisdiction. This organízation is to consist of two levels, one for
polícy setting and one for daily traffic management.

In the future system the policy decisions will be prepared by a

co-ordinating coffnittee in which the governmental parties, the

Directorate General for Marítíme Affairs, and the Rotterdam lnlunicipal

Port Manageúent are represented. The co-ordination of daily operations

will be ferforrned at a Harbour Co-ordination Centre (HCC), ín ¡¿hích

representatives of the various organizations work side by síde ín a

closely integrated structure. It ís at this centre that traffic
planning and traffic control are to be performed. The HCC will'

however, not conmunicate directly with vessels visiting the port.

Information and, in rare instances, dj.rectíves are passed to the

vessels from a number of traffÍc centres and posts spread throughout

the port area. Figure 2 illustrates the VÎllS organizatíon as ít will

appear to port users.

Data handling

The most costly part of the prograrnme is the inplementation of the

requi.red instrumenlation. The advanced equipment ís made necessary by

the increasing need for planníng, co-ordination and rapid exchange of

re1íab1e data. A díagram of the technical system' which represents

almost 60 per cent. of the programme costs, is given in figure 3.

tHollandse Signaal Apparatenr bears the overall systems responsibility'

and wí1l deliver thÍs equipment with the exceptíon of the communica-

tions subsystems. The buildings and nasts v7í11 cost apProxinately 15

per cent. of the funding, while the remaining 25 pet cent. rePresents
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the cost of systeE development (phase I and 2) and other services

requÍred during system llDplenentation, such as: tralnfng of operatfonal

personnel, and system lntroductlon to Port users.

The heart of the technical system is an extensive Data Handling system

which will be at the dfsposal of all groups concerned. Thls systen lúfll

be fed by an automatlc trackíng system whlch processes signals coming

from 26 hlgh-quallty radars coveri.ng the Port area and fts seaward

approaches. Hydro-meteo data is input from various sensors including

devices which automatlcally measure the range of vlslbillty 1n seven

Iocations 1n the Port area. The data handltng system wlll be able to

coubÍne adminlstrative data with the actual trafffc situatfon at all

tÍmes. Thus it becomes possible to plan arrival and departure of

vessels in order to make effectj-ve use of Port facilities' and to

elimi-nate the possibíl1ty of congestion at crj.tical places along the

fareway.

The accident analysis performed during phase I proved that a najor

proportlon of accídents occur when vessels enter or leave the main

traffic stream. Planned clearanee of deberthing and port entry allon

trafflc to be regulated in such a úray that the accidenÈ rlsk 1s

signi-ficantly reduced. By taking the availabflity of resources' such as

pllots and tugs, into account these resources r¿í11 be utílÍzed more

efficiently, so that the reserve caPacity can be reduced. Ilere we have

an example whlch illustrates hor¡ an integrated VTMS at one and the same

time enhances safety and lmproves efficfency.
A vessel preparing to depart or to enter the ports makes lts lntentlons

known. In the new VTMS such an intention ¡¿Í11 as a rule be know¡ well

beforehand and will have been prograrnned. In instances when this is

warranted the departure or entry will be delayed. Varfous aspects wÍll

be taken into account 1n determining whether a vessel nay Partlcfpate
in the traffic flow, e.g.:

- lJill the íntended movenent be hazardous under the exlstlng trafffc
conditÍons? The type of cargo befng carrLed and the nanoevrabillty
of the vessel must be considered.

- I4Ii11 the vessel be able to leave the traffic flow without delay?

Arriving vessels must have a place to berth.
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- Are the required resources readlly avallable? There should be no

delays due to late avallabitlty of pílots and tugs.

Port authoritles have the right to enforce directives on vessels.

Ilowever, Ln order to ensure a flexlble and effícfent funcËioning of the

port, this rlght must be excercised sparingly and consistently. the

sltuations in which btnding directlves are gLven should be clearly

defined and commands Eust not be conflicting, For this reason planning

and overall traffj.c control will be centralj.zed in the HCC. Regional

lraffic Controllers located ín the traffic centres and Posts

communfcatlng directly with the vessels Ín transit, the Traffic

Attendants, wlll only be entltled to gf.ve bindlng directives on behalf

of the trafflc controllers.

Automatic tracking

The traffic attendant functÍon has evolved from the tradiËional radar

operator task. Origlnally this task consisted of informing piloted

vessels on the main throughfare of their actual posl-t1on durlng periods

of poor vísÍbillty. As equipment on board inproved, emphasis shifted.

Vessels were informed more and more about the position of other vessels

and the traffic sítuation ín general on a round the clock basis. The

task of the traffíc attendant will be to inform and advise lndividual

vessels and to pass binding directives gÍven by the HCC to the vessels.

our ergononíc studles performed during phase I indicate that radar

operators are presently too heavÍly loaded under busy circumstances.

Interpretfng the radar picture, maintaínlng a mental picture of the

ldentity of each echo, and conmunicating the necessary i.nformatíon to

the vessels constitute such a mental load that the quallty of

information which is passed to the vessels can deteriorate. Wíthout

specfal measures this problem would become serious 1n the future, as

the nelù VTI{S will serve inland vessels as well as all sea-goíng

vessels; presently the enphasis is on seagoíng vessels on1y.

In order to reduce the load on traffic attendants, new technology had to

be developed. During phase I and 2 the automatic trackíng system, whÍch

I mentioned earller, rúas developed. Each of the 26 rad.ats is coupled to
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a single radar tracker vrhich, from the radar-video, determÍnes for each

vessel in the coverage area: positíon, size, heading, course and speed,

and echo strength.
The output of all single radar trackers is compared by a Multi Radar

Tracking Processor (MRTP). The nain throughfare and the critÍcal areas

in the harbour basins will be able to generate vessel data of very high

integrity. Ghost echos wíll be recognized and suppressed' tracks lying
ln the shador.T area of one radar are fí11ed Ín using data from another

radar. The tracking system delivers the traffic attendant a clean

picture.
More signlflcant, however, is the abílity of the system to maintaín

automat.ically track identity. Upon initial entry into the traffic flort
from sea, a traffic attendant will Ídentify the vessel with the aíd of
a Radio Direction Finding system and tag the appropriate track. The

coupling betrùeen identity and track will automatically be maintaíned as

the vessel passes through the port. The pictures used by the traffic
attendants contain vessel identity, and no effort is required to build
up a mental image of the existing traffic situatlon (Figure 4). The

traffic attendant can concentrate on his real task, i.e. analysing the

Ëraffic situation, so that he can inform and advise vessels underway.

Traffíc sect

Usíng the area which can be handled by one indlvidual during busy

traffic conditions as a criterium, the port has been divided into
twelve secÈors as shown Ín Figure 5.

Each sector has its specific radio channel. As a vessel proceeds

through the port, it is handed over from one traffic attendant to be on

the spot. He should be located near the critical area in his sector. 0n

the other hand, direct cor¡nunicatlon betv¡een the traffic attendants is
necessary. Fro¡u this second point of view the craffic attendants should

be located in one room together wíth the traffic controllers. After
extensive discussions and study of various aspects, such as the
relevant ínformation content of direct view of traffÍc, it was

concluded that the port should be divided into three regions: (1) the

approaches and the deep-draft basins (Europoort); (2) the Botlek area,

where the chernical industrÍes are concentrated; and (3) the city.
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In each region a lraffic Centre wl11 be located wlth a direct vl-ew of
the most critÍcal crossing. Closed cfrcult television wl11 present

pictures of other critícal areas. In additl-on, Traffic Posts !¡l-11 be

placed at the inland approaches of the port on the Oude Maas river and

to the east of the city on the Maas Boulevard. Vessels entering the port
wll1 be identified visually or by radÍo contact when passing these

posts. The direct vÍew requírement 1ed Ëo the development of a nerrl

vTorkstation. Much effort hTas spent designing a console containing large
screen displays, Visual Display Units and TV-monítors. A sketch of thls
console is shown in Figure 6.

As can be seen in Fígure 2, the Traffic Posts are in fact annexes of the

Traffic Centres. Figure 5 shows the location of the HCC, the three
Traffic Centres and two Traffic Posts. Figures I and 7 are sketches of
the Traffic Post l'laas Boulevard and the Traffic Centre Botlek.

ConcludÍnd renarks

To summarize, the nel¡ Vessel Traffic Management System for Rotterdam

wj.l1 unite the three basic elements of vessel traffic services, pilots,
patrol vessels, and the shore-based organízation. The tasks and

responsibilitLes of all particÍpants w111 be clearly and logÍcally
defined. But above all, the system will be easy to understand fron the

poj.nt of view of the port user.
A great many man-years of effort have been spent deterrninlng the best

system for Rotterdam. A joint effort on the part of all concerned wlth
the Port, both in private enterpríse and within government circles, has

led to the solution presently being inplemented. ft is hardly possíble
to give due credit to those who have created the new system: too Eany

would be forgotten. However, it is fitting to make an exceptíon for the

representatlves of operational personnel and to thank those who have

spent many hours discussing and nodifying the various proposals. It is
this work whlch wllI ensure that, when the swLtch is oade ín 1985,

vessels visi.ting Rotterdan wíIl be served by a rnodern system based on

the know-how of the last 25 years. Thus the Port of Rotterdam will be

assured of an even greatel Ieve1 of safeËy and effÍciency for the coming

decades.
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Introductl-on

The world merchant fleet has grorm enornously since I,lorld I'lar II. Not

only the number of shlps has increased but also their cargo capacfty.
Moreover, nerr types of ships, adapted to the specffic demands of the

cargo to be transported, have continuously been developed. Examples of
highly specialized ships are the very large crude carriers, the fast
container shíps, and the ships bul1t to transport liquefled gases. Also

the goods to be transported have changed. Nowadays, hazardous,

co¡rbustlble, and poisonous goods constftute a conslderable part of the

maritl¡re transport (l).

As a consequence of these developmentsr traffÍc denslties 1n and around

the najor harbours have lncreased significantly. In addftfon, the

manoeuvrfng characterLstics of the individual vessels vary considera-
bly. As a result, the probablllty of accidents, such as colllsfons,
rannlngs and groundings, has strongly increased. Moreover, due to the

larger shíp diurensions as ¡sel1 as to the kfnd of goods transported'
the effects of accl.dents nowadays are Ln general consl.derably lDore

seríous than some decades ago.

As long as only a few shfps sail fn the harbour area regulations are

not needed. But as the number of ships grows, they nay become hazardous

to each other. To reduce the rlsk of collision rules of conduct have to

be adopted. It71th a further increasing number of ships, the need to make

a more effícfent use of facflftles lncreases, too, and safety gets more

enphasis. Now regulatfon takes place on a secondary level. Ships nust

report their movements to the shore, captains have to be advÍsed by

pilots, and shlppfng 1s supplled wlth lnformatlon frorn the shore. In
several ports or congested shippfng areas' a saturatfon pof.nt has
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alreadybeenreached.Thereforeseriousendeavoursarebeingmadeto
develop somethíng that could be cal1ed a third level vessel traffíc

management system' \^Iith instructions gíven to shipping from a shore-

based surveillance statíon. Even a fourth leve1 systen is being

developed, in which management strategíes for a complete port area are

developed ln a traffic centre' instructions are given to the

sub-centres which are communicating with the pilots, who in turn are

advising the caPtains. In such a system' the elements (the individual

shíps) have not only their own needs, possibilities and behaviour' but

also their ovrn resPollsibilities. Hence, tmulti-levelt does not just

mean the passing on of instructions vía many levels to a ship or grouP

of ships. Instructions should ín general not determine the behaviour of

the vessels; on the contrary' an efficient system ulakes use of this

behaviour. This can only be achieved by taking the right meesures at

the 'right monent' leaving enough room for initiative at the lower

levels, dependÍng on 1ocal conditions, and for the correction of errors

(2). This is necessary, because thercontrol centrer is not present in

the períphery, does not kno\^7 everything, and cannot predict everything'

It must make use of the intelligence in the periphery'

1o be able to select the proper measures the traffíc centre must know

the effects of a partÍcular measure. For instance, how are safety and

efficiency affected by a particular admittance strategy? I^Ihat are

acceptable linits with respect to density? And, what l-s the effect of

allocation of an extended domain for a particular ship on the behaviour

of other ships?

These kind of questions must be answered before a measure is taken. In

this paper I shal1 pay particular attention to the problem of how this

ínformaEion can be obtained.

The approach normally followed is to sofve the problern by accident

analyses. flowever, this does not offer a complete solution, for the

following reasons:

- the data available on accidents are, ín general, very linited and

not always reliable;

- the number of accidents which have taken place under sirnilar condí-

tions is often too snall for the data to be analysed in a statistical

v¡ay;
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- it 1s often very dífficult to deternine the effect of measures to be

taken.

In this study a vessel traffic slmulation model has been used to

investígate the relatíonship between nautical risks and Parameters

characterizing a particular traffÍc sl-tuation. The model, developed by

TNO-III¡ECO (3, 10), has been adapted to the Rotterdam harbour as part of

a project to develop a nelù vessel traffic management system for this

harbour (4, 5). In the following section I sha1l give a brlef

description of this model.

2. The TNO-II,IECO Vessel Trafffc Slmulation Model

The output of the model Ls the Position, headÍng and speed of each ship

present wíthin the simulated area at each time step. The input of the

model conslsts of the shLpts characteristícs, their starting Positions
and starting times, and their destfnations. The behaviour of each

simulated shfp is described by the same sub-model, but the parameters

of the sub-nodel correspond wlth the type of ship and its dimenslon. A

block diagram of the sub-model is given in figure I.

1o take into account the loca1 conditlons, a system of so-ca1led system

or reference track llnes has been defined. An example of such a system

is given in flgure 2, ¡¡here the reference track lines with respect to

the area near the entrance of the Nevr llaterr{ay are shovm.

Based on certain crÍteria, the ship selects the optl-nal route to be

followed. For each type of shlp and each track llne the planned offset

dl-stance to be maintalned from each track line, and the planned speed

for each track line have to be speci-fied. By specifyfng maximum allol¡-

able distances for each track line, fain¡ay boundarÍes can be taken

ínto account. The rRoute Following Partt of the sub-model selects the

proper data from the lfst of input data. llhen the shíp approaches the

end of the current t¡ack líne, the planned speed and the planned

dlstance are adapted to the next track line.

Each vessel in the harbour area considers the relative position of the

other ships and looks for potential conflicts (tConfllct Detection and

Resolution Partr). If necessary, the planned speed and/or planned
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offset distance are adapted 1n order to avold confllcts. The results of

thl,s decisíon-making Process are called the desired speed and the

desired distance.

In evaluating possible conflicts only vessels are consldered whlch are

saÍling in what is called the area of observatlon. In realftyr the area

of observation ls probably dependent on ship size and speed. Ilowever,

during thfs study the radius of thls area Ís kePt constant. The identf-

fication of the type of conflict is based on the Pertlnent traffic

rules, for lnstance, the International Regulations for Preventing

Collisions at Sea, or those given by the governmental and rnuniclpal

authorities. In the model three tyPes of encounters are recognlzed:

- Overtakíng situatfons, when the course of the subject vessel is

about the same as that of the vessel observed, and when this vessel

is'safling Ín front of the subject vessel.

- Head-on situations vrhen tr^7o shíps are meeting on reciprocal or nearly

reciprocal courses.

- Crossing situations when the track to be follo¡.¡ed by the observed

ship crosses the track of the subject ship.

I'Ihen the type of encounter has been identified, a prediction has to be

made about whether or not there is a conflict. A conflict exÍsts when a

shlp enters the domain of another shÍp. The ship-domaÍ,n ls the area

around a ship that a navigator would like to keep free of other ships

(6). In general, the dimensions of the domain wll1 depend on factors

such as: sizes of observed and subject shlp, speed of the ships, ship

types, etc. For the tine being, the shíp domain in the nodel only

depends on the length of the observed vessel and the actual speed of

the subject ship. However, other factors can be taken ÍDto account

without extensive nodifÍcations of the model.

I,Ihen the exËrapolated track of the observed vessel crosses the track of

the subject ship, the subject ship wants to keep free a distance 4".

ahead, and a distance C". astern. tr{hen the observed ship follows a

track para11el, or nearly parallel, to the track of the subject ship

(that is in the overtaklng situation of the head-on sítuation), the

subject ship wants to keep free a lateral distance 8".. The extrapolat-

ed track of a ship is described by a straight líne through the centre
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of gravity in the dlrectfon of the reference heading (see fÍgure 3).
To avoLd the conflícts, the Conflict Detectlon and Resolution Part

flrst consl-ders the head-on situatlons and the crosslng sltuations. The

conflicts resultlng from head-on encounters are solved by increasing
the dfstance from the reference track line fn such a way that safe

passing is possible, The confllcts resulting from crossíng situatlons
are solved by reducing the speed of the ship that has to gÍve free
passage to the other. üIhen the subject vessel dfscerns a vessel ahead,

sailÍng at a para11el track, and l¡hen the desired speed of the subject
vessel is greater than the speed of the predecessor, the subject vessel

vill try to execute an overtaking manoeuvre by adapting the deslred
distance relative to the reference track 1ine.

Depending on Íts sÍze and the available space the subject vessel wlll
overtake at the port or at the starboard side. If an overtaklng
rDanoeuvre is not possLble, the desíred speed is adapted to the speed of
the predecessor 1n order to stay at a safe dístance behind the

predecessor.

After the Conflict Detection and Resolution part has determined the

desired distance Ëo the reference track line, a desired heading is
computed, which has to be steered by the tHelmsman Dynamics Partr,
a correction to compensate for current effects being taken ínto
account.

The rship Dynamics Part I consists of a linear first-order differential
equation to compute the shiprs rate of turn resulting from the rudder

angle. By integratlon of the rate of turn, the shipts heading is
obtained. The ship's behaviour \^rith respect to the forward speed ls
described by means of a non-linear first-order equatíon. The output is
the shiprs speed. this nodel has been used to develop criterla for risk
and efflciency. the development of these crÍteria will be discussed in
the follo¡n¡lng sectlons.

3. A risk criterlon

The problen can be started as follows: Glven a particular traffic
situation, what is the probabíllty of a colllsion? A first step towards

the solution of this problen is to determine the parameters characte-
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rlrzhrL| a traffLc situation' The next step could be to analyse trafffc

datatodeterminehowoftenaparticulalsltuationoccurredinthe
past, and how many times such a situatfon resulted in an accldent' If

thenumberofaccidentsissuffícientlylarge,therequiredlnfornation
can be obtained. Ilowever, thís inforrnation is only valíd for the area

considered in the analyses of the data'

Astudy¡gascomisíonedtoTNo-II'IEcobytheRotterdamPortManagement
onbehalfofthepartieslnvolvedinthedevelopnentofthenewvessel
traffic management system. In this study the followtng approach has

beenused:Basedondatafromliteratureatentativerelationship
betweentheriskofcollisíonandparaneterscharacterizingetraffic
situatlon has been derived. ThÍs relatÍonshlp is called the risk

function. If the risk functi-on fits the avaÍlable data on accidents'

thefunctionmaybeusedtopredicttherÍskofcollisÍoninsltuatíons
where no data on accidents are available. In this way a framework is

constructedtocomparesetsofaccidentdatafordifferenttraffic
areas.

A sfrnilar approach ls possible for analyslng the risk of stranding'

Ilowever, this aspect has not been investigated in this study'

The probability of a collision 1n a traffic sltuatfon depends on a

number of factors, such as: the manoeuvring characteristics of the

vessels involved, the quality of the crelús, the number and posLtÍon of

vessels ln a certain area, the geometïy of the fairway, the current,

the time of day or night, and the weather conditions. To obtaln an

estimate of this probability of collision, a traffic situatíon as shown

Ín figure 4 is considered.

The risk of ship s, the subject ship, colliding wtth ship j depends on

the position of shíp j relative to shiP s, given by the co-ordinates

(x,, y=). The greater x. and Y., the smaller the risk of a collision''r- 'J' - J -J
In litãrature, the ship donain concept is well known (10, l4). Accord-

ing to this concept each ship is connected r¿ith an area r¡hlch the

master or navigator would l1ke to keep free of other ships' In other

words: the probability of collision between the subject shlp and

another ship is low when the other ship is sailing outside the domain

ofthesubjectship;itbecomeshtgherwhentheobservedship
approaches the subject shíp. The boundary of the donain could be
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regarded as all the points for which the probability of a co11lslon ís

constant.

Accordlng to Fujii (7) tfre boundary of the shlp donaln can be described

by a semi-ellips (cf. figure 4). Based on the findÍngs of Fujil the

factor P has been defined, whích índicates how far the observed ship
sJ

t¡r has penetrated ínto the domain of the subject ship tsr. If the

positíon of both ships coincides, the penetration facor P"' equals l,

whereas P is zero when the distance between both ships approaches to
sJ

infinÍty.
In addítion to the relative position ("r, Vr) also the angle cr". (cf.

figure 4) is ímportant. this factor indicates how far the subject ship

has the possibility of avoiding the observed ship j. If (c.i/2n) equals

l, the passage of the subject ship is impossible.

Based on the foregoíng the risk functiot R"j is defined as follows:
d.

SJ

R=w.r.s..PsjsJsJ
2n

The factor (u^./ 2n). P-. can be regarded as the probability of ship s
ÞJ ÞJ

colliding with ship j. The factors w" and Iú. are Íncluded to take into

account the effect of a collision depending on factors such as the

cargo, the quality of ships and crews, and the location of an accídent.

This means that rf and w. are dependent on the earth fixed Position of
sJ

ship s and j respectively'
If a number of ships are sailing in Ëhe viciníty of the subject shíp'

the total instantaneous rísk functíon R. is defined as follows:

n

=E !¡ss
j=r

d.sl
. vr. . P

SJ

2n

This Risk criteríon must be considered a first step. Many asPects are

not taken into account. However, the choice what other factors should

be included can only be made after experj.ence with this cÏiterion has

been obtaíned.
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4. An efffcfencv criterlon

To keep the rlsk wlthin acceptable 11nits, measures have to be taken by

the port management. However, the selectfon of measures should not be

based on safety conslderatfons only; efflciency asPects must be taken

lnto account as r¡eIl. the problen ls to predfct the delay of a shlp as

well as the losses due to a delay, in relatlon to the traffic situatlon

1n the port area. The solution to thls problen cannot be given easlly.

The losses due to a delay depend on factors, such as: runníng costs of

a shlp, cost of cargo transPorted, and kind of cargo. For the tíne

being only oûe aspect has been considered ín thls study, nanely: the

delay of a shlp due to the traffic sl,tuatíon ln the port area. The

losses themselves have not been considered. To fnvestigate the delays

of shfps during thetr journey J.n the harbour area, the following
function 1s proposed as a criterion for efflciency:

U
s

E=
U.
Pl'S

where U" is the actual speed, 
"oU 

Unr," the planned speed. The sub-

scrlpt is used to indlcate that the ratLo relates to shLp s.

5. Sinulations

To analyse the usefulness of the risk function defined 1n sectfon 3,

and to lnvestigate the relatlon bet¡¡een rlsk functlon values and

parameters characterLzfng a partlcular traffíc sftuatlon, sluulations
have been carrÍed out wlth the rnodel described in sectíon 2. At

present, the paraneters rùs and w. in the rlsk functions are made equal

to 1. In the future other values should be determlned on the basis of
e.g. cargo transported by the ships. In addition to the risk functLon

values, also the efficlency function E" has been conputed for each

sÍmulated ship at each time step.
The area sinulated lncludes the main routes of the Rotterdam harbour
(Nfeuwe Maas, Oude Maas, New llatenùay, and Calandkanaal), the approach

area, and the most important harbour basins.
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Slnulatlons have been carrfed out with 16 dífferent shlps: 9 dÍfferent
seagoJ.ng vessels, and 7 dffferent lnland vessels.
To start each simulatÍon r¡lth a reallstlc lnitlal condition, the

sltuatlon at the end of the prevfous run nas used. The fnitíal condi-
tlon for the first run rÍas obtaÍned by a slnulatl.on of about six hours,

wLth no ships present 1n the harbour area at the start of the run. Four

runs of slx hours each were carrled out. During the flrst and second

run each 50 seconds a ship started at one of the ten possfble startfng
posltions; durfng the thfrd and fourth run this time interval was 40

seconds. In this way different levels of trafflc density were obtalned.
The traffic densÍty represented realistlc, engaged condi.tLons.

6. Results

Durlng the fLrst and second simulation the tlme step betneen two

departing ships was made equal to 50 seconds; during the last trÍo runs

the tfme step vas made equal to 40 seconds. 1o get an ímpressÍon of the

denslty, the number of shlps sfmultaneously present 1n the system as a

function of the tlme 1s gÍven ln figure 5.

During the sfnulations, at each time step of 15 seconds the values of
the rlsk functlon R-, and efficiency function E have been calculatedss
for each shlp. To achieve a reduction of data the means and standard

devÍatÍons for all ships and for the complete area rÍere computed. the

results of these calculatíons are presented in table I, 1n rshl-ch also
the average number of ships for each run ls given.

Table I. Mean and standard deviatfon of Rs, Ps and Es for all shlps

Run Number of shlps Rs

at start average mean stand. dev. mean stand. dev.

r 51 89.3 0.0160 0.0462 0.9279 0.2434

rr 96 i01.3 0.0182 0.0718 0.9223 0.2528

rrr 96 124.9 0.0238 0.0s84 0.8830 0.3042

rv r45 136.6 0.280 0.0722 0.8611 0.3254
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In flgure 6 the average values of R" and E" are plotted as a function

of ship length for three categorÍes of seagoing shlps and for each

sfmulatíon run. Fron the data given in Table I a relationshÍp between

the nunber of shlps present ln the whole port area and the mean values

of R and E can be obtained.ss

However, the average number of ships Present in the port area is not

necessarily a useful criterion for density. An anlysis of the data

shor¡ed that the ratio between the area required by all the ships vrithin

a certain area and the available sailLng area can be consldered as a

useful criteríon for density. The area requlred by a shlp is that Part

of lts domain whLch depends only on the ship itself. In fÍgure 7 the

average risk and efficíency values for each track line on the main

route are plotted on the basis of the average density' For the

calculation of this density the planned shtp speeds are used'

7. Discussfon

Figure 5 shows the number of ships sinultaneously present ín the model

for each of the four símulation runs. As can be seen in this ffgure the

number of ships varies ¡¡lth tlme even during those periods during which

a more or less constant number could be expected. For instance, during

the fourth run the number fluctuates around I50 shtps during the first

hour to decrease later on to about 130 ships. This phenonenon ls not

observed durlng the second run. The fluctuatíons in the fourth run are

caused by some slowly sailing ships blockíng the fairway in such a way

that they can hardly be overtaken by other ships' Ifhen planning

strategles are developed, it Ís this sort of congestion which needs to

be prevented. I{ence, the nodel used in this study could probably be

used to indicate when congestions may be exPected to occur in reality.

A verificatíon of the prediction results rù1th real world data is needed

to be more definite in these matters.

In figure 6 the average values of R" aad E" as a function of shlp

length are shown for some categories for each simulation run. The very

large ships of category 1.3, i.e. the ships belonging to the group of

VLCCts, show mean risk function values and mean speed ratios, which

devlate clearly from the trend shown by the other shíps. These devia-
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tions are caused by the fact that the destination of these ships 1s

somewhere along the Calandkanaal. The Calandkanaal fs used by only few

other ships, which makes the probabtlity of a colllslon snall. the high

risk values of the large, fast, seagolng ships (category 1.1) Ís caused

by the high speeds of these ships. Obviously, the manoeuvring characte-

ristics of these ships, at least in the sfmulations' cannot be regarded

as a compensation for the hfgher speeds. The simulatlon results show

risk function values ¡¡hich increase with shlp length. This corresponds

wíth data fron accident analyses given in lÍterature (8' 9).

One of the aims of the study was to provide infornatlon on the relation

between nautical risks and parameters describlng a Particular traffic

sftuation. the relationship shown 1n figure 7 rnay be consfdered Part of

the desired information. However, trafflc densÍty is not the only

parameter to be taken into account. other Parameters are faLrway

geometry and ¡¡eather conditions such as wind and visfbÍlity. In the

future more attentfon should be paid to these asPects.

8. Concludinq remarks and reconmendations for further research

The problem stated fn sectÍon I lùas to obtain knowledge about the risk

of collision in relatíon to paraneters characterizLng a Particular
traffic situation. Moreover, efficiency asPects had to be investÍgated.

To solve this problem símulatlons lùfth a mathematLcal model descrfbing

vessel traffLc behaviour were carrLed out. To analyse the rlsk, a

so-called risk functlon ÌÍas developed, whÍ1e the ratio between the

actual speed and the planned speed of the shLps was taken as a

crlterion for efficiency. Based on the sÍmu1aÈions the following

conclusions could be drawn:

- Simulation of vessel trafflc can be a useful tool for predlctlng

traffic congestions.

- The criteria for rísk and efficiency developed are a good startLng

point for fnvestigatl.ng safety arrd effÍciency. However, lt stfll has

to be investigated ho¡s the rfsk function values correlate ¡,rith the

actual risk of collisíon.

- The sinulatlon results indlcate that larger ships are nore collision

prone than smaller shfps. ThÍs is 1n accordance with results fro¡t

accident analyses. However, larger ships may in reallty be better
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equlpped than smaller shlps. The cargo also affects the risks

involved. these aspects have not been taken into âccount' and thLs

should be kept 1n nfnd when uslng the comPuted values. Ilor¡ever, if

such factors can be quantiffed' it is possible to take them into

account.

- The slmulatlon results shor¡ a relatlonship betveen the risk function

values, the speed ratio and the trafflc density. Knowledge of thls

relationship 1s useful ín the plannlng of vessel traffic. In bad

weather condltlons the relation between the risk functlon' speed

ratLo, and denslty will probably change. ThÍs aspect was not investi-
gated.

Based on the results and the problem stated in the first chapter' the

followlng is suggested for further research:

- One of the first activÍtles Ln the context of this project should be

aimed at gaining an insight into the extent to whích the developed

risk functfon correlates ¡¡lth the actual risk of collislon.

- After the nerú Rotterdam Vessel Trafffc Management System has been

installed, the collection of real world data becomes much easier.
This offe¡s the possibility to compare the slmulation results and the

computed measures ¡¡ith reallstfc data.

- The continuous recording of ship positions, speeds, and headings' as

well as the recordlng of the ships characterístics, nake ft possible

to analyse critical sl-tuatlons in more detail than wlth accident

statistics. Also a comparfson of simulatlons wlth the traffic rqodel

and the recordings may be of interest. Such a study would probably

result in a better understanding of what really happened, and how Ít
nLght have been avoided. The study would also increase ínslght into
the developed rLsk function and its use.

- After an lnsight has been gal,ned into the relationship between the

rlsk of collision Ln a reallsËic situatlon and the computed risk
functlon values, it 1s suggested thet the deflned risk and

effÍciency criterla are applled to a concrete problem situatíon,
e.g. in the development of planníng strategies wlth respect to shlp

trafffc. In this research also the effects of bad neather conditions

should be taken into account.
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Safety in the SeaPort ComPlex

Dr. J.G.A. de Graaf

Ilead of the Bureau of Indüstrial Safety TNo

Rij swij k

The Netherlands

Mr. Chalrman, ladies and gentlemen,

In the previous lectures of this conference some speakers discussed,

among other things, shipping safety. Thís, however, in fact forms only

part of a more general problern, which Mr Van der Schaaf and I will

discuss now, namely: the industrial safety in large seaPort complexes

and the pertinent industrial activities.

First I shall discuss ín particular the way in which safety studles may

contribute to furthering the industrial safety'

After I have given you a more or less general consideration on the

subject, one of my TNo colleagues, Mr. Van der Schaaf, will explain to

you how ín a concrete case' namely the imPortaËion of LPG in bulk' an

in-depth safety study was performed by TNO.

Industrial safety

Now, by the Ëerm índustría1 safety nay be understood all those

activities which are directed to¡^rards furthering the safety of

industry. Industrial actívities, namely, inevitably involve the danger

of accidents to occur. In some cases these accidents nay have very

serious consequences, both for those who are directly involved in these

activities and for those who live Ín the vicinl-tYr and are exposed to

the effects of such accidents'

Irur glad to say that serious accidents occur only sporadically;

however, that does not mean than we can sÍrnpIy ignore the fact that in

the past, more than once numerous people became the victims of great

fires, explosions, toxic substances being released, and failing

constructions of, for instance, offshore platforms. And that aPart from

the large material damage which t¡as caused.

For all those involved it is therefo¡e of vital importance that in the

future such accidents are reduced to a minimum and, in case they should
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as yet occur, to reduce thefr consequences to a mlnlmum.

ThÍs has been become imperative, the more so as l-ndustrial actlvltles
are takLng place on an ever-l,ncreaslng scale, and because large
industrial complexes have come into existence, such as for lnstance fn
large seaport complexes, on account of which the potentfal consequences

of accidents have considerably increased.

Besides, it should be noted that along wlth these developnents better
and safer technologl-es have been Íntroduced as well, and that more

attention is devoted to safety measures. For a large part these

measures come under the responsibility of industry, and the government

plays 1n thls respect a regulatory role through lts lar¡s and

regulations, and its licence policy.

Safety studies
To be able to design appropriate measures to further the safety we need

to perform safety studies. The objective of these studies is to
identify the potential unwanted events within a certain system, and to
quantlfy the potentÍaI unwanted consequences according to magnitude and

probability of occurrence (unless, of course, the former can be

considered negligible) .

To make safety studies we have several methods at our disposal, and

Ëhese methods vary from rvery roughr to tvery comprehensiver. The

choice of the nethod is closely connected r¿ith the denarcation of the

system and the required depth of the study. In the case of a

well-defíned system, such as a storage tank for some hazardous

substance, the method to be applied will as a rule be different from

the nethod used in the case of a not so well deflned system, such as

the transport of a hazardous substance by tank car ín ever-changing

surroundlngs. The required depth of a safety study depends on the alm

of the studyr the stage of developnent of the system, the experience

people have had with the system, and the potential }j.azard for the

vicinity.

This ain can, for instance, be the

the chofce of the process. Ànd in
will be used in partlcular withln
However, when the safety studies

optirnization of an installatíon or

Ëhis case the result of the study

the industrial firn in questlon.

are executed on behalf of the
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- -tees and those who live Ln the vlcÍnlty, the results wlll also be

Judged by people outside the company.

The stage of development of a system can vary fron the laboratory stage

to a detalled flnal deslgn. The depth of a safety study in a certaln

stage of development w111 nalnly depend on the available amount of

informatlon about the design.

the experience gaíned wlth a given systen provides lnformatlon about

the uilúanted events that night occur wÍthfn the system. The more

experfence we have gained, the more and better the infonnatlon will be.

This infornatlon can be available in the form of, for instance, codes,

standards, and guide llnes. And ft goes wíthout saying' that the fact

¡yhether emplrical data are available or not, has great Ínfluence on the

requlred depth of a safety study.

The potential hazard of a system (or parts of a systen) strongly

deternines the depth of the study: hígher demands v111 be Put on the

depth of the study, accordlng as the recognized PotentLal hazard

becomes greater. It ls therefore deslrable first to rank the objects'

or parts of a system, to be fnvestigated, accordLng to the Potential
trazard.. ThLs can be done wlth the help of so-called rapfd-ranklng

methods.

Risk analysls

Nors, I shall not dwell upon the methods themselves. I'Ihat I will do is
give you a brÍef explanatlon of the possibilfties and linitatlons of

safety studles. In doing so, I shall pay partÍcular attentfon to more

or less comprehenslve rlsk analyses, l¡hich are used by Government and

lndustry as a basfs for thel-r safety policy.
In L977 the loth International TNO Conference r¡as entirely devoted to

rlsk analysís, and you may regard the followlng as a complementary

explanatlon of some lnteresting facts.
In princlple a risk analysis is composed of the following phases:

- the conpletest possl,ble ÍdentifÍcatlon of, from the view-polnt of

safety, unwanted events;

- quantification of the uilranted effects (danage) for man and

environment of the ldentified potential ufftanted events;

- quantífication of the probability of this rdanager;

- determLnatfon of the damage expectatfon; that 1s all the combfnations
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of damage slze and the coherent probabilltfes. This is called the

rfsk estlmatlon.

untll thls phase of the rtsk analysls, f.e. the numerlcal calulatfon of

risk, we make use of techno-scientific disciplines. To be able to use

the results of this calculation, 1.e. the estimated rtsk (often called

the calculated risk or the objective risk) for managerlal decisons, the

next step to be made ls the rlsk evaluatl-on. And this neans judging the

objective risk by its accePtabi[ty.
And thus I have ralsed another poínt, namely: the PercePtfon of risks

by indÍvfduals or grouplngs exposed to them. However, we do not know

very nuch about the percePtion of risks (the subjective rísk), the

influence of lnformation about the percePtion of risks, and the

comparabilfty of risks. Neither do lre generally kno¡¡ much about making

decfslons with respect to the accePtabillty of risks.

At the moueDt much attentlon ls paid to research lnto these asPects' ln

whfch in prlncipal other than technical discfpllnes are involved'

Final1y, 1n conclusion of this part of my PaPer, I would like to note

that in the fÍnal decislon-makfng concerning the accePtance of

rlsk-involving activltles, besides this risk, other aspects have to be

taken fnto account as well, such as: economlc asPects' fLnancial asPects,

socla1 aspects (tncludíng ethlc aspects), employnent and environmental

asPects.

thÍs neans that an acceptable rl-sk of a risk involving activíty l-s not

really accepted until there is an actual need of this actÍvity. The

results of rlsk analyses in the forn of a calculated risk provide

Lnformation on behalf of declsion-naking.In fact thls comes down to

technology assessmeD.t. In this context risk analysis can therfore be

considered part of technology assessment'

Possfbilitles and limftations of rlsk analysls

No¡¡, I wlll dÍscuss the possÍbilities and linÍtations of risk analyses

ln further detall.
Preventive safety studÍes can be carried out for various reasons'

namely:
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- lraclng unsafe sltuations in the deslgn of an lnstallatlon ln order

to lndfcate measures which should prevent them,

- The choice of safety systems' the deterninatlon of malntenance and

inspectLon procedures ;

- Investfgations lnto the possible causes of incidents and drafting

procedures to prevent the consequences of such incidents;

- Designing safer processes and procedures;

- Risk estimatlons in order to obtain llcences;

- ComparÍson of the alternative possibilities of a certain industrial

activity in order to come to an oPtimum choiee;

- The perfornance of studles to provide a basis for Government and

industry when formulatlng theJ.r safety policíes.

As to the posslbllitíes of more or less ln-depth risk analyses I would

like to remark the following:

- The study provides an insight into the possible causes and

consequences of accj-dents, and also into the most hazardous parts of

a system. It can thus lead to well-directed measures to Prevent

accidents and/or reduce their effects¡

- The study provides an Lnsight into the relatlve safety of alternative

designs, provÍded that these have been calculated 1n the same ltay;

- The study provfdes an lnslght ínto the relatLve safety of a new

activity, as compared with an already existing comparable actlvlty,
provided that it has been calculated by the same methods;

- The study provides a numerical estimation of the risk of an activity.

In so far as the results are only used ín a relative sense (such as in
the fLrst three above-mentioned cases), rlsk analyses can be considered

good methods to provlde a better basis for (policy) decisions. As a

rule, the lfnltatlon fnherent to their appllcation will to a great

extent be determined by the funds available for this purpose.

Ilowever, 1t ts stíIl subject of discussion whether the results of such

studies can be used in an absolute sense r¿hen decisions have to be

taken about the pernissíbÍlity of lndustrial activÍties ínplying new

developments (the fourth above-mentioned possibilÍty). The question

remains, namely, whether these studies yield pictures of the risks
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rühich are rellable enough to enable a correct Judgnent of the rfsks. In
thls respect 1t should be noted, that both ¡¡1th regard to the

quantifÍcation of the effects of accldents, and (especlally) wlth
regard to the quantíffcatlon of the probabilltles of accidents, there
are gaps in the avaÍlable knowledge. And this fnplles that the accuracy

of the results ls only liroited.
The most important lluritations of rl-sk analyses can be summarized as

follows:

- Any possible causes ¡vhich have been omitted in the identffication
phase, wLll not come back in the further course of the study. A

special problem in this respect is forned by external causes of
possible accÍdents. Think for instance of sabotage, the crashing of
planes, and so on. These external causes are often difficult to
estimate.

- There are gaps in the knowledge about the methods for calculating
effects and damage.

- The lack of sufffclent data for the chance estfmation, lncludlng
human failure.

- The qualfty of managenent influences the risk consfderably, but is
difficult to quantlfy.

ConsÍdering the above lÍmitatfons and the linlted accuracy of the

results, rre may not attâch any absolute value to the numerical results
of risk analyses. lf we want to be able to deternLne as yet the value
of a calculated risk, the rfsk analysis should be accompanled both by a

sensitivity analysÍs, i.e, an analysis of the influence of the

probabllltÍes of individual events upon the flnal result, and by an

analysis of the accuracy of the results. Irlhen presenting the results,
one should take account of the aim of the study, and, consequently, of

the mLnuteness of the results. A complete rlsk analysls ylelds data

about (many) accldents úrith great chances and minor consequences, as

well as about (few) accidents with small chances and considerable

consequences; and these results should be presented in a ¡¡el1-balanced

rüay.

Besídes, the presentatíon has to be oriented tonards the way in whÍch

the results ¡¿ill be used. For instance, if the results of a study are

to be judged by experts only, the requlrements for the prese[tation of
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these resulis ¡stll be qulte dlfferent frour the requfrements fn case

also non-experts are lnvolved 1n the judgenent.

on account of the high costs on the one hand, and the llmfted accuracy

on the other, Lt fs to be reconmended to apply the lnstrument of

comprehenslve rlsk analysis only selectlvely. And tf such studfes

should be commissloned, Ít has to be made clear r¡hat demands must be

made upon the results of the study with resPect to the accuracy, and

the way fn which they are to be presented-

Now, I regret to say that untll nor¡ thls has been done lnsufficlently.

For thfs leason, and consfderlng the experience galned lúith these

conprehensive, costly studies, I would l1ke to stress once again the

necesslty that the performers of risk analyses and decisions-makers

come to a dialogue, and clear up the demands to be made on rlsk

analyses, so that the studles nay contrlbute adequately to the process

of decislon-nakfng.

Safetv of an lndustrial area

After these more or less general remarks about the possibilitfes and

llmltations of safety studies, I will now briefly dlscuss how these

studfes nay contribute to íncreasLng the safety in lndustrÍal

conglomeratlons, such as we have here in Rotterdan.

Every lndustrial firn ¡¡hich is managed in a responslble way wLll devote

much attention to the aspect of safety; and to thls end it wlll perforn

the necessary research elther ftself, or 1t wÍll have the necessary

research performed by other lnstitutions. In the Rijnnond area a form

of co-operatlon among the varlous flrns has come lnto exlstence (the

so-called tEuropoort-Botlek Foundationr). Apart from other aspects,

thls co-operation also comprises industríal safety.

In addition, Government has lts oun resPonsibilities concerning the

furtherance of safety Ín thls area. And to be able to conduct a

well-balanced policy, they must have a good lnsight Lnto the rlsks

fnvolved in the Índustrial activltles.
Irn glad to say that receDtly lndustry and Government heve made a first

step to obtain thts lnsight. It goes ¡¡ithout saylng that' on account of

the hfgh costs they enta1l, the rfsk analyses needed for thls PurPose

cannot be all very comprehenslve. ComprehensÍve studÍes are only

justfffed ln case of hlgh Potentlal risks, such as ls, for Lnstance'
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the case with the rlsk analysls of the lnportatlon of LPG fn bulk, nade

by ÎNO. Mr. Van der Schaaf is going to talk to you about thfs subJect

ln a few mfnutes.

For thls reason ft 1s at the moment being investlgated ho¡¡ such a rrfsk

registrationr can be nade in the most efffclent nanûer posslble.

It goes !úl.thout saying that fn assessfng the pros and cons of

lndustrlal actfvitles, a process whfch precedes the ffnal

declsLon-making, we should not forget that the people llving ln the

industrLal areas are also exposed to other risks than those of

lndustrial accidents,

Mr. Chairnan, ladies and gentlemen,

I r¡ould like to end my paper wlth the following remarks.

As to the relatlon between technology and society 1t has to be

concluded that ln the 1970s our soclety has grown increasfngly crftical

as regards the negative consequences of technology. Society now makes

its demands on technology, safety being one of the linl-ting condLtions.

Industrlal activltles ln a port complex, such as the Rljnmond area, may

have a great lmpact on the vJ.cj.nlty. For that reason possible locat{ons

for ners risk involvlng actfvities should be subjected to careful

contemplatfons.

On behalf of society, whlch now evidently wants to have a say ln

decisfon-maklng concerning índustrial activities' it ls necessary to

make the inherent rlsks tangible. And for this aim rlsk analysis ls a

good instrument.
For final decfsLon-makfng within the framework of an lntegrated pollcy

r¡e shall have to contemplate more and more the use of Technology

Assessment: J. e. weighlng up all the Pros and cons of the actlvlty ln

questfon.

Also for TNO 1t would be a good thlng to broaden Lts scoPe of

actlvfties in the ffeld of industrial safety ínto this dlrectlon.

Thank you very nuch.
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Analysls of the Risk fnherent 1n the Importation of LPG in Bulk to Four

Sites 1n the Netherlands

Dr. J. van der Schaaf

DlvisÍon of Technology for Society TNo

Apeldoorn

The Netherlands

Ladies and gentlemen'

It is ny pleasure to enlighten the Presentation of dr. De Graaf by an

example of a rlsk analysis study. This study regards an analysis of the

rÍsks fnherent in the inPortation of LPG to four sites in the

Netherlands. The proJect rtas conmlssioned by the Dutch Minister of

Health and Envlronmental Protection í¡ 1979, in order to get a basls

for the evaluation of the safety asPects of a future LPG policy of the

Dutch government. The study was performed by Ëhe Departnent of

Industrial Safety TNO, in co-operatfon wlth the Netherlands Marftlme

Instltute.In order to arrlve at results that are as realfstic as

possible, the analysís ls based on exÍsting shlps, quayslde lnstalla-
tfons, and operatlonal procedures, and the study ¡vas done ln co-opera-

tion wíth the Dutch industry, shÍpowners and authoritles concerned.

The ain of the study was to provide a general lnsight lnto the risks
associated with the lmportatJ,on of LPG, and to al1ow comparison of the

dlfferent terminal sites ln terms of these rlsks. SpecifÍc plans had at

that tine been made for terminals at four sites (figure 1):

- Amsterdam, in the rAmerikahavent near the Oil Tanking Gnbll

installation;

- the Rhine estuary, on the rBeerkanaalt near the future BP Shell

terminal;

- Moerdijk, the industrial estate near the possible future Polygas

Ínstallatlon;

- the Western Scheldt, in the rsloehavent east of Flushing near the

Eurogas lermfnals C.V; installation, and in the rBraak¡nanhavenr near

Terneuzen at Dow Cheurícal Nederland B.V.; the route to Antwerp ís

also covered by the study.
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the fÍgures 2 - 5 allow us to have a closer look at the possfble sftes
for the inportation of LPG and the approach routes that were studfed.
Figure 2 shows Amsterdan ln the rAmerlkahavent, near the oi1 tanking
installation, SLte 2, the the Rhine estuary on the rBeerkanaalt near

the future BP Shell termínel, is shown in ffgure 3; and the third
locatlon, the lndustrial estate near the possible future polygas
j-nstallation in Moerdijk Ín figure 4. Figure 5 presents the fourth
site,1.e. the !'lestern Scheldt Ln the tSloehavenr east of Flushlng,

near the Eurogas terminal fnstallation and fn tBraakman havent near

Terneuzen at Dow Chemical, and the route to Antverp also covered by the

study.

In view of the dlfferences in shiprs design and the manner in ¡shfch LPG

is stored ín the shipsr tanks, a distínction was made between three

types of shlps (cf. Figure 6). These types rùere:

- ships suitable for the carrÍage of LPG under pressure, with a total
tank capacity up to about 5,000 n3;

- ships suiËable for the carriage of LPG at atmospherfc pressure, wlth
a total tank capacity up to about 70,000 n3;

- shlps suitable for the carriage of LPG at atmosPheric pressure with a

total tank capacfty up to about 125,000 m3.

An exfstÍng shíp was selected as a model for each of these catagorfes,

and these catagories can be considered as representative of ships

carrying LPG in the future.

The features of the fairway from the sea to the jetty and the quayside

lnstallatlons determine whlch type of ship can be expected to call at a

speciflc sfte in the future. FÍgure 7 indlcates the tyPes of shfps

assuned for each site.

The LPG importatÍon system was divided into three sub-systens: the shlp

as a storage system of LPG, the ship/shore transshÍpment, and the

sailíng ship (Figure 8). Wíth respect to the ship storage system ft lùas

concluded that the probabflity of tank faílure due to internal defects,

such as rnetal fatigue, resultfng ln substantl,al quantities of LPG being

released into the envlronment is consÍdered to be so low as to be

negligible.
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The study also extended to the possibtlfty of errors belng made during

the unloadlng operatlon, resultfng ín an LPG carrler no longer exceed-

fng the maxÍmum adnisslble shear stress and bendÍng moment require-
nents, which nay lead to deformation of the shJ.prs structure. The

conclusfon l-s that, although faflure of the shLp structure and/or of a

tank or tanks ls possible, 1t ls unllkely, and the likellhood can be

reduced further by stringent offlcial controls.

The calculatLon of damage to the envLronment of the approach route and

the termlnal ltself was therefore based solely on a crftÍcal collislon
resulting ln the penetretion of the shlprs tank walI.
It rùas further concluded that, 1n view of the sitfng of the ternínals
accLdents durfng the transshfpnent of LPG are unlikely to cause danage

to resLdentÍal envLronment. Such accidents may, however, clalm vfctLns

among the shJ-prs crew and personnel workÍng at the terninal and other

fnstallatlons nearby.

Undesirable events as a result of danage to the cargo tanks may occur

af.ter a collfslon with another vessel or wfth a fixed obstacle or after
the shfp has grounded. The probabílity of a ship being lnvolved in such

an accldent, was first established (Figures 9 and l0). The lnvestlga-
tlon then turned to the probabilfty of a given level of damage to the

cargo tank fn the event of such a colllslon or groundlng and to the

quantity of LPG that might escape in such cases.

The probabilfty of a crftl-cal collisfon or grounding has been calculat-
ed by the Netherlands Marftfine Institute, for each site by reference to

accidents that occurred on the same falnsays fn the past. As experíence

wlth gas carríers is too ll¡nlted for a reliable flgure to be obtaÍned,

the calculatlon is based on accidents lnvolvíng all merchant vessels.

ln the translatÍon of thfs lnfornation into a ffgure for gas carrlers
account has been taken of the specific features of such ships' includ-
ing the compulsory presence of a pflot, the ban of movement on inland
waterways when vislbiltty ts poor, the route followed by the shfp,

rlsk-reducfng measures applicable to shlps carrying dangerous goods,

the handlfng qualltles of LPG carriers, and the size of the ship.

The probabillty that tanks wtll be danaged l-n the event of a crltlcal
collísfon or grounding¡ and of LPG thus befng released into the envf-
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ronment depends on a large number of factors, e.g.: the strength of an

LPG carrier; the elastfcity and defornabÍl1ty of the tanks; the speeds

of the vessels involved ln the collision; the angle at ¡¡hlch the

carrler fs struck; and the obstacle on whích the vessel goes aground

(for instance, sand, rocks or a wreck). As the number of past accl'dents

involvlng gas carrlers fs llmited, the effects of these factors cannot

be determlned by analyslng the past accidents.

consequently, lNO has connissloned the German classlffcatlon socletyr
tGermanische Lloydr, to calculate the nfnlmum speeds of varfous types

of collidlng ships required to result in a large hole 1n a cargo tank.

It rdas concluded that vrhere a shlp goes aground on the Dutch coast' fts
tanks are unlfkely to be danaged 1n a very short tlme to such an extent

that naJor Ínstantaneous release from a tank can be assumed, although

after one or more tldes such danage nay vell occur. No calculatlons

were done on the damage that night occur fn thls sltuatfon, because TNo

assumed thet steps can be taken ln tlne by governmental agencles to

prevent fatalítfes among the publ1c.

The calculated quantlties released were used to calculate the dlstances

over r¡hfch certaln physlcal effects (heat radíatfon as a result of

fLre, and shock waves caused by an explosfon) nay occur. The resulting

danage and the probability of its occurrence have been established fron

thls calculatfon and fron lnfornatfon on the environnent.

The followlng scenarlos gíven a release of LPG were evaluated (flgure

1r):

- yes or no 1¡¡medlate ignftion?
Imediate lgnltton results 1n a pool fire and damage to the envLron-

ment due to ther¡al load.

- yes or no delayed ígnition?
Delayed fgnition results in a flash flre of a gas cloud and possÍbly

in a shock wave. The damage to the envlronment ls then a result of

pressure and thermal loads.

These scenarlos have been used to quantify the extent of the posslble

danage, expressed as the nunber of fatalltles among the publfc in the

residential envlronment, in the event of crftlcal collisÍons on the
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route from the open sea to the termfnal. The translatlon of physical-

effects to personal damage is done via vulnerability models lssued by

the U.S. Coast Guard. A ship nay be involved in a collision at any

point along the route. For practical reasons, calculations have been

made of every possible effecc at intervals of one kilonetre.
the probability of the calculated number of fatallties occurrlng

depends on:

- the probability of a critical collfsion actually occurring at the

assumed accl-dent spot;

- the probabiltty of i¡nmediate or delayed ignltion occurring;

- the probabflÍty of a given type of lùeather and a given wind

direction;

- the probability of an explosion in the event of ignitLon of the gas

cloud.
By couparing the affected areas defined by calculatlon with the actual

situation in that area, the resultíng number of fatalitites ís
established.

Results of risk-analyses can in princlple be presented in nany dLffe-
rent rdays. It was agreed with the Ministry that this study should

descrlbe both the consequences of possible disasters (in this case the

number of expected fatallties), and the probability of such conse-

quences. In the díagrams (Figures 13 - 17) these data are related both

to ship movements and to one million tons of inported product.

As is demonstrated by the resulted curves for the Amsterdam location,
(figure 13) the risk per transit of a 5,000 m3 carrler ís significantly
lower than the risk of a 70,000 m3 carrier. However, when r¿e present

the results in terms of mlllion tons of imported product (fÍgure 14),

these 1lnes come together, because of the relatively larger number of
transits needed by the 5,000 n3 carrier.
The curves for the BP Shell location presented per translt are glven in
figure 15, and the results obtal,ned for the Iìlestern Scheldt area in
figure 16.

Conparing the dÍfferent locatlons with each other for the 70,000 n3

ships (figure I7), ne see that as far as safety is regarded' the BP

Shel1 location can be preferred, because the frequency as well as the
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nunber of fatalities expected are much lower. That seems c1ear.

However, when we look at the polítical decisions made until nohr ürlth
respect to the governmental LPG policy, it is clear that other factors
play a dominant role in this decísion-makíng process.

Thank you.
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Figure 6. Human engineered workstalion forthe Traffic Attendants
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Figure 9. Block diagram of the methods used to establish the risk at sea

Figure 10. Block diagram of the method used to calculate
the evolution of effects and damage.
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Figure 11. lncident scenarios.
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Figure 17. Frequence / fatality diagram
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Connent on the prevíous lectures

Dr. A.P. Oele

Chairman of the Ríjnmond Council (rRijnrnondraadr)

The Netherlands

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen,

A fÍrst and more general remark I would 1íke to make hrith respect to
the papers presented this morning, concerns the value of forecasting.
And in this case it concerns the making of predictions on port
development, and on trends in port development. I think you have two

factors to consíder regarding the future, namely: the trends in
technology, and the trends ín social and polictícal development.

The fj-rst factor ís more predictable than the second. It will be clear
to you that ít is nothÍng ner¡/ that especially nowadays the social and

political development is rather insecure. And it is not a good thing to

face discontinuity. The complicated technical socÍety should be based

on a 1íne, a basis of continuity. We have more or less succeeded in
taking in hand technological development, it ís true, but we have not
not succeeded in taking in hand the política1, international
development. But in port technology and in port development the

ínternational environment is more decisive than any other thing in the

social and political scene. And letrs hope that the internatíonal scene

will províde suffícient securíty for making true all those níce things

thaÈ hrere said this morning on the possibilítíes of port technology in
the future, One element which stands ouÈ, and is most actual, Ís that
hre must hope that the energy market will prove to be sufficiently
stable. And Itm here to express my personal opiníon, which is that it
may be a very bad thing for us if oil prices would fa11 as fast and as

deeply, as they have risen during the tr^ro oil-crises in ther70s. That

does not look 1ogÍca1 at first sight, but you may believe me it is very

sensíble to hope for continuity in this field, too.

Mr. Chaírman, coming fro¡r the greater Rotterdam area, and being more or

less responsible for the socío-political environment in this region' it

is always a tenptation to te11 people --and thÍs is nothing new for
you-- thaÈ the Rotterdam port is the biggest in the world. And having
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said this' and having glven r^7ay to this temPtation' I think I am more

or less obliged to tel1 you what the reasons for thls bígness are.

Of course, the geographical location, the location in the mouth of the

river Rhine, has helped quite a bit. And also the dynamic character of

the Rotterdam people, the flexibilíty to use the oPPortunities at hand'

and the Rotterdam business community have helped quite a lot. But I nay

also tell you that also the factor of the well-being of the economical

growth and posítion of the hinterland Ín the Rhine basin is a most

essentÍal link ín this chain. And ín RotterdaD people are well aware of

it. They also know quite well though that they depend not only on the

hinterland as such, but also on the development of world trade. And

that makes them more or less -well schizophreníc is not Ëhe right term

for lt-, but Ëhey are more or less dualistíc about it. Because they

know they need a common Market, but every time t¡hen something poPs uP

Ín the Common Market scene of regulations and market measuresr they are

afraid that world trade will suffer fron it. So all in all I think the

Rotterdam people responsible for the harbour are more internationally

ninded and nore open to the AElantic freedoms etc. ' thalì they seem to

be to the European context and the European conmon Market policy.

Nevertheless, these two elements in international polítics are both as

important as the other elements I mentioned earlier, and they need to

be in equilíbriun for good port developDent here in the Rotterdarn area.

This morning most attention was devoted to port technology as such. I

have not heard rnuch about the deep r{rater-connected industry. And in the

Rotterdam port there is a kind of combinatÍon of port activities and

rúater-connected índustry. There is even a kind of complementary economy

between the port and the industries connected I^7ith the port. It is not

just the hinterland, but also a lot of end-use of the irnported

materials, and a lot of converting materials imported by ship. so ít

can be found just in the irnnedíate neighbourhood, too. And it is mostly

refineries, petrochemical bulk industries, which form the other part of

the complementary economy in the Rotterdam Port area. And naybe thís is

the time to tel1 you that this industrial part of the dualistic Port

economy in Rotterdam ls more or less in trouble. I^le had, and maybe

st1ll have, a refinery capacity of more than 100 millions tonnes. At

this moment, however, the refinery capacity is shrinking and we must

hope that it will not fa1l below the level of 50 or 60 milllon metric
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tonnes per year. And that fndicates the trouble rüe are in.

This has something to do arlth energy conservatlon, with the energy

crísis, and also rtlth the fact that ín the bulld-up of this port

economy the industrial pattern was somewhat too homogeûeous. There was

not enough variety to remaÍn Ín good shape during that tine. It v¡ould

therefore have been a good thlng, and it will be a good thlng, if thfs

economic part of the industry connected with the Port actfvlties were

strengthened t¡Íth other activities. And on various occasions I have

already suggested that the food processing industries, or treatment

industries, and other actlvities connected vtith recycling should find a

place in this area.

Mr. Chairman, another subject dealt ú/ith ln the paPers of this mornlng

r^ras safety. And considering what I have said about the more or less

one-sided, honogeneous character of the petrochemical industry ín the

Rotterdam area, it is naybe worthwhile telling you that the

environmental conscíence of the people livlng in this region ls very

much influenced by the fact that the huge chemical industry has its

negative effects, i.e. in the form of air-pollution and \Íater

pollutlon, and the existence of smog. Now, more than ten years ago

these rúere abated, and r¡e are on our !¡ay to come to a far better

Situation. However, one thing and another have awakened our inhabitants

in the sense that they are far nore sensÍtive to safety concerris' tharl

you would normally expect. And t.hat ls one of the reasons why TNO has

done studies on the risk analysís oT LPG and LNG. TNO has even studÍed

it very thoroughly, and in two phases, in order to give our Councfl the

securíty, the real idea and real guarantee' that there would be no big

hazards.

I.{e11, you may have seen that the chances of those hazards were in the

order of magnitude of 10-6 and l0-8, In this context you must reaL¡ze

that \ùe live in a Part of Holland r'¡ere the chances of some kínd of

inundation -and Mr. Prins, the Chairman, knows all about 1t- are much

-Agreater than 10-', even after the inplenentatlon of our Delta plan

concerníng our dykes. They are ín the order of magnl-tude of 10-4, I

think. Nevertheless, the Rijnnond council, the Rotterdam Munlcipality'

and Dutch Parliament, influenced also by our inhabitants' hesltated to

take a decision on the LPG affair here in Rotterdam. And that had

everything to do wlth the fact that there was, and there stlll j's a
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serious air-pollution, and that people do not hTant to have added up to

it the safety concerns connecced with the large-scale landing and

inland transport of LPG.

And this brings me to the last topic of this introduction.
I have not heard much about the ideal physical planning, ideal lay-out

of an industrial port together with a inhabited area, i.e' an area ín

which you do not find a port only, but also a city or a town with sorne

concentration of people as well as industrial actÍvÍtíes. And maybe you

remember the slide in whÍch you sal^r the Rotterdam region. And you may

remember that the main concentration of the inhabitants is to be found

about 20 miles inland from the coast. And the port area has started up

here from this city, and has stretched along the trlaterway to the coast

vrith the industry alongside the port ín an elongated fashion. our

refineries are on a Darrovr patch of 1and, about two miles wide and 20

niles long. And, surfacewise, ít is the biggest concentration of
refineries in the world! And our bíggest port is near the sea, which is
quite logical.
Now, what would Mr. Kraaijeveld van Hemert of Boskalis do if he had the

freedom and the possibílíty to ínverÌt a port, or to lay-out a port in a

new area? I^/ould he do the same thing? I doubt it. I^le have asked

ourselves: 'where would ideally spoken the port of Rotterdam be

situated if we could have designed it beforehand, and if it had not
grown throughout the ages in the sray Rotterdam did? It¡ell, we would have

located Rotterdam in the middle, put our industry more to the east, and

put our port area to the west. Now, \"¡e are not in a position to change

it, But when you can start from scratch, I think it would be a good

thing to introduce the element of physical planning to port technology

and port industry in order to come to that combination of sites and

locations which would make up for an ideal port.
Mr. Chairman those were the ideas and the remarks that I r^¡anted to rnake

in this connection,

Thank you for your kind attention.
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SUMMARY OF THE PANEL DISCUSSION ON 26th MARCH' 1982.

Chairman of the Panel

Dr. J.E. Prins

Director of the Delft llydraulics Laboratory

Members of the Panel

Dr. R.K. Bleekrode

Dr. J.G.A. de Graaf

Ing. J. Kraaijeveld van Hemert

Prof. G.Ch. Meeuse

Dr. J.B.R. van der Schaaf

Dr. S.M. Vajs

Dr. InI. Veldhuyzen

Dr. Il.H. van der Woude

Dr. Prins
Ladiesandgentlemen,IwelcomeyoutothepaneldÍscussiononthe2nd
day of this conference. l'le got quite a 1ot of written questlons'and I

would like to take a few of Èhem, but please feel free to enter the

discussion when you have remarks on the subject'

First of all, however, I would like to thank Mr' Oele for his

introduction. And in this introductíon Dr. Oele asked a question to l"Ir.

Kraaijeveld van Hemert on the ídeal design or lay-out of the Rotterdam

Port.Iwouldliketoask}1r.KraaÍjeveldvanHemertwhetherhecould
ans\^7er this question.

I'fr. Kraaiieveld van Hemert

That question is easily put by Dr. Oele, but I think itts rather a

complicated question, for the simple reason that Rotterdan seems to me

anyr47ay one of the most complicated harbours of the \^Iorld. I,lerve got

almost everything. trle need deep \^Iater' we have a hinterland' wetre a

transit Port, r{e need railways, roads, canals and everythíng'

But I think if \.¡e take part of the study we made for a man-made island

in the sea, the industrial island, you can see that we made quite a lot

of studies on r¿hat would be the best thing. I must disagree to Dr'

Oelers easy ans\^ler Èo Put the industry on the east' I think thatrs
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transferring a 1ot of pollution to your neighbours in the hinterland.
We all know that mixing the polluted air from traffic and houses with
fresh aír Ís much better than to pollute it even further. Therefore the
industry must also go to the r"7est. That means that in ny opinion we

could have a nice sea-resort named Rotterdan, around the Hook of
Holland r^rith beaches, and somewhere there to the \47est we have to create
the new port. trIe have the deep water there, although as a dredging
contractor perhaps I prefer the shallow r^raters, but as a tax-payer and

economist you should put it to the r^rest. And being in the rrest you have
the deep water available, and you have to think very 1ong about the
connecti-ons for the river transport. Those industrÍes \4rho need the
river are exceptions in my opinion. The industry has only to do r^¡ith
the products coming in and many times the products going out, so they
should be more to the qrest. But the transit activities ín the port
linked to the rivers should come as much inland as possible. And there
yout1l ask the engineers --and I definitely wontt do that nyself Mr.
0e1e--, how that port vr11l look like. But if youtre interested, It11
gíve you a small study on whar we thínk it could be 1ike.
And r think from that study you can get some idea of what we Èhink what
you can do with nuclear energy, with polluted dredgíng materials, r^rhat

you could do with ne\,¡ industries being developed, and r^rith deep-water
berths. r think we have quite a long way ready ín the study, so that r^re

can easily make the promise come true to give you in a few weekst tÍme
a litt1e draft proposal.

Dr.Oele
f would only be too happy to have this study, Mr. chairman. of course,
r^¡e can?t change a situation that has gror"zn throughout the ages. r agree
with you that, when you wourd start from scratch and not in an area
where you have this important river, but in a kind of area where you
have a bay, the best solution would be the one you suggested. However,
in the case of Holland and of the Rotterdam area you have to reckon
with prevailing winds, and your solution would pollute Delft, the
Hague, and the Randstad area, where as you know the populatÍon is very
dense. And that's the reason why r would prefer some rocation more

inland. But itrs just theoretical. trIhen you go to another part of the
wor1d, even my size ís a typical example of the bay area method. And I
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think then you can have a nore favourable location for the inhabitants'

Dr. Prins
Thank you Mr. Kraaijeveld van Hemert and Dr' 0e1e'

I thÍnk the next questíon is very closely related to hlhat has been

said: tProfessor Meeuse Promotes systems approach, but a system is not

better than the data you feed into ít. Dr. Van der trrloude puts a query

nark behind the future industrial development' How do the gentlemen

handle this? I

Prof. Meeuse

It goes without saying that systems are as good as the components you

build then ¡úith. i,Ie have this definítion of a computer, saying: titts

just a good as the man handling itt. So I thinkrgarbage-ín and

garbage-outt is the best fitting definítion I know'

Datamayhavesomespreadíngintheirreliability;butifyoubuilda
system consciously, and if youtre aware of the ínteraction of the

systeEandítsenvironment,andifyoubuilditconsistentlyffom
well-balanced components' then even wíth a seÈ of data which ís not

ideal, you can already reach some results' And you must be aI^Iare that

the reliability of the system is then probably even higher than the

reliabílity of the data \"rhich you used for your inPut' However' itts

still restricted irr íts applicabÍ1ity' A system is more than only a

computer mode1. Thatrs I think the best brief ansrrer I can give at the

moment. But perhaPs Dr. van der l'Joude could go deeper into the matter'

Dr. Prins
I think the problem v¡as that the data you feed ínto it also deal with

the future, and that \^7as the concern of the person asking this

quest Íon.

Prof. Meeuse

But isnrt that the problem of forecasting in general that there is only

one problem and that is dealing v¡Íth the future?

Dr. Van der Woude

lJerve been engaged in prognostications for quite a long time now, and
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the only thlng we know for certain is that things always appear Èo come

true somewhat dÍfferently fron what r.¡e thought they would. Indeed, I
put some query narks behind the quesËÍon whether our economy will
change radically. I even doubt ¡trhether we can afford to change it
radically, and make only sophisticated products and export know-how

without having some of the most vital industries of our or^rn. And that
has nothing to do with the short term forecasts. I think to get a

system going you need short term forecasts. And Ín that case I can

agree with r^rhat Professor Meeuse said. Road haulage, rail and inland
navigation, of course, are doing much work for the harbours, but they
also have to deal with their o\.n clÍents having their o!¡n systems

some¡¿here else. But they could fÍt in such a system, and co-operate and

work as they do now. The only thing is that they want to be among those
rnaking the systems, Our fear is that if the systems are nade, they come

from the big cornpanÍes, the big sea-going companÍes maybe. They make

the system, and just like the container and the LASH-barge, lt comes

over us, and it goes where it doesnrt work. The container worked, the
LASH is not so favourable. But our concern is that r^re see deveropnents
coning inËo the hands of big industries, and we just have to accept
then. And thatts not ahTays the best way.

Dr. Prins
Thank you Dr. Van der lfoude.

r have a question here, which ís also closely connected with this sub-
ject. It runs as follows:
tDr. Va¡s, you told us that the U.S. Coast Guard also has a task in
research into general technology forecasting. How is this performed, on

which term, and on which subject?'

Dr. Vajs

I can only answer thÍs question Ín a very general way, Itrs done by
trying to examine particular trends in certain areas, sueh as trends in
data handling and conmunication. I thlnk theytve been fairly easy to
work with, because they were the good-engineerÍng sort of problens. But
it requires a survey of problems that rest around the worId, and care-
ful notÍng of the types of approaches that are being taken. As an

example, ¡¡ith the question of coal (which seems to be a general concern
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from discussions that Irve heard), careful attention has been paid by

the people responsible for the project wiËhín the U.S. Coast Guard to
monitor any development thatts being discussed. The Japanese concerns
with coal particularly, because as was polnted out to rne by the project
officer in charge, itrs necessary Ëo design simultaneously a coal
loading facilíty and a coal unloading facility, so that you have

complementary technologies.
I don't know if I can real1y go beyond that. Well, itts very hard to
say r^re use this chrystal bal1, and it works from here, etc.

Dr. Prins
I think youtre stil1 rúith the chrystal bal1. I had hoped that looklng
into the future could be more specific. Do the other members of the
panel have observations on this?

Dr. Oele

It would, of course, have been very interesting lf Dr. Vajs could have

told us something about the images in the chrystal ball on the future
of port developnent on the American east coast. Everybody knows that
there could be some need for deep-water facilítÍes over there, and you

courd expect the American coast Guard with its specialized service to
look into that matter.

Dr. Prins
The word tcoalt has been mentioned, and l-t will be mentioned more than
once I think. It was also mentioned yesterday, and therers a pertinent
question for Dr, Van der ÌJoude:
rYesterday Mr, Kasteel lnformed us about the starting of coal
gasification plants in harbour areas. Dr. Van der l,loude dealt with
inland navi.gation. hlhen ready gas energies are presented to industry,
nhat r^rill be the effect on coal transport for inland navigation, or gas

transport by tankers, and on pipeline transport?t.

Dr. Van der Lloude

I must say lrm really sorry that I wasntt here yesterday. But as far as

I can see, the use of coal ¡¿i1l be of great interest to Lnland naviga-
tion. In this respect it should be noted that, technícally speakfng,
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you can make slutry, and throrú it through the pipelÍne. However' econo-

mically speakíng, itts hardly possible to do these kind of transports

by pipeline. Inland navigation could do these transports both over

short distances and over longer distances at very competetitíve prices.

And that means that for inland shippíng, this ¡¡ould be of great

interest, and it could compensate somer¿hat for Ëhe lack of ore

transport. But perhaps Prof. Meeuse can arisl,Jer this question better

from the technical Point of view.

Prof. Meeuse

If today I had to advise on an investment in inland navigation, I

should certainly warn that vríthin the near future a substitutional

nethod of transportation should come up, caused by the gasification

plant. So in the scenario the substitution of coal by gas should

certainly be taken into account. You should look for the leadtime, i.e.

you should take into consideration the time you need to get a

gasification plant operationable. For the distribution of the gas

produced in such a plant there is a publíc distribuËion netqrork already

available. We have such a network, So you donrt have to invest in that.

In the meantime in the scenario even another substitution for

slurrification might be taken into account. Irm not telling today that

I expect that next year there will be a slurrified coal transport in

the Netherlands, but technologícally speaking, it is possible now. You

can calculate hrhat you need to invest for it, r{hat the cost of exploi-

tation will be, and in any predictíon you should certainly take into

account these two substitutions. Technol-ogically speaking, thís future

is not very dark. You can see already whatrs going on there, and which

possibilíties can be awaited. And itrs depending on economical, ecolo-

gical, and political decisions whether or not theytll come true.

Dr. Prins

Thank you Prof. Meeuse.

A question vrhích takes us to the total Project capabíliËy concept

brought up by ì4r. Kraaíjeveld van Hemert, ís the following:
t In which respect do you depend on Governmental support to finance

Ëota1 projects. Arenrt we in a minor position in comparison wíth the
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Japanese and American industry? t , and if I nay put the question in my

own words:
tHow about the finance, does that depend on Governmental support or
oherwise?r .

Mr. Kraaijeveld van Hemert

ftrs not ner^7, this total project capability. In the o1d days we learned
to live rdith the turnkey principle. But later on, when finance became

so important, we abandoned that name. Lrlhen you rüant a total project
capability, you need the co-operatíon of many institutÍons. I starts
e.g. with a government to government dea1. LIe can see it all over the
world now that the government is invited on a friendly treaty to pro-
vide certain services or a project. HorrÌever, it seems to be difflcult
to find each oËher, and we must look for ways and means to Ímprove on

that. If I say: rAre the Netherlands big enough for the finance?r, the
answer of course, is: rNo, the Netherlands are not big enought. But

thatrs no reason to stay away from it. The Netherlands can take the
1ead.

If I nay quote to you the example of the Argentine pipelÍne: the
construction cost and the running cost for fifteen years is calculated
at Dfl. 3 billion, and the finance cost alone on top of it is Df1. 1

billion. Yourll reaLíze that this Ís not a Dutch affaír anymore. üIe can

take care of the construction ourselves; wíËh 1oca1 assistance, of
course, but Ëhatts more a political question, than that it would be

necessary from a Ëechnical point of view. But, although the AMRO bank

is the leader with a large bank in the U.K., for the finance they
joíned forces with 18 others. And they provided the finance; itrs a

cornpletely international arrangement, where the money comes from

everywhere, and of course, dírectly or indirectly also from the

Míddle-East. But, you cantt execute such a contract r{ithout a Dutch

government. The Dutch government must give the green light e.g. for the

credit insurance. But before they do sor they must kno\47 more about the

contract than nerely a nice story about some contract wetre very
anxious to obtain. That means that there must be a certain knowledge

within the Government to be able to judge whatts going on.

Now, Irm the last to say that the Gasunie Ls a government institution
(you know the Government has a large interest in it, directly by taxes,
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andindirectlyperhapsthroughthestatel"fines)'butinthiscasethey
were able to judge if the system could work and could also advise the

Government. And here you can see that you need each other' The Dutch

governnent then saíd: tOkay, you can go ahead' But rlhatts the use to

execute such a large contract in the Argentine? trlhatts the use for the

Netherlands?r

And they made the stipulation that at teast DfI. 800 nillions should be

procured in the Netherlands' Now, thatts easily said' As you know' a

pipeline consists roainly of steel pipes, and as a matter of fact the

Netherlands are not producing steet pipes' So you come Ínto some sort

of barteríng agreement. You must make agreements with tHoogovensr in

the Netherlands and say: tlf we order them through you, could you

obtain a counter-order from abroad for your product?r'

And before all those thtngs have been worked out' you need the Govern-

ment again. And this will lllustrate Ëhat you have to be able to

co-operate with your Government. As you know, wetve been very doubtful

about that in the t70s, but the wlll to do it existed. And you must be

willing to do it, because itrs obvíous you need each other: you need a

government to go and look for projects, and se1l your products; but on

the other hand we have to make then available to those who wanÈ them'

And in those forms of co-operations you can go for a total capability.

Irm not worried that the Netherlands should be too small' I think $7e

can do it together' I only have to mention in my own profession the

Ríjkswaterstaat and the liinistry of Transport' They are in the

possession of tremendous amounts of knowledge: all the designs of the

Delta works, and also of the Zuyderzee works; the main ports in the

Netherlands have been designed by the Government' and so on' But to

make that knowledge available, you need a civil servant to come outr go

abroad, and help you with your exPort, and work alongside you'

Now, in the Netherlands wetre always qulck to mention the word rcorrup-

tionr, and say: rYes, but one day that civil servant is your boss on

the site in the Netherlands, and another day hers your collegue on

another project abroadr.

I think those stories belong in the'30s, perhaps in thet40s' I dontt

know. But \^7e must forget then. If you co-oPerate you have to do it on

an equal level. You have to trust each other, should not misuse it' for

the sinple reason' that \47e have a lot to offer' And if we donrt combine
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our efforts, wetll get lost and werll loose to the Japanese, for they

dontt have any problerns with that; youtll loose to the French, who will
protect everything they can export, or they can have. I think the

Netherlands should not be ashamed to do exactly the same things.
I would lfke to add one more thing: at the moment everybody seems to

reaLj-ze that werve got quite a lot of products with which lte can almost

be exclusive fn the world, but lt means a he1l of a lot of effort. As

far as industry is concerned, there are rea1ly no complaints aPart from

the one that co-ordlnation among the government instltutlons could

perhaps lmprove. But we all have to learn, and r¡e should not be Pessi-
nlstic about 1t. Sometimes itrs dÍfffcult to see r¡here to start'
because you never kno¡¡ where yourlI end. And I thfnk one face of the

Government will be much easier for fndustry. 0n the other hand'

however, this inposes the duty on industry to show their ot¡n government

one face, too, and not many faces as they sonetlnes like to do. But I
thlnk werre on the right way, and lrm quite oPtimistlc about lt.

Dr. Prfns
Perhaps I nay refer Ín this connection to the Conmfssíon !{ansink that

deals wfth -say- the export of Dutch exPertise' and has proposed to

1nsta11 a councll for consultation consisting of Government consultants

and contractors to jofn and to have a better perfornance abroad. I
thlnk in thís respect, too, it sounds that government is wflllng to

give a helping hand.

The next questÍon, which nay also be llnked with thls subject' is a

question to Dr. Van der Ì,loude, and also to the other members of the

panel:
tDr. Van der I'loude mentfoned the danger of the drying up of know-how'

j-f in the future we donrt have sufflcient lndustrial or Port actlvities
aroused at home. How should we safeguard our know-how?t

Fírst of all I would like to have your conment Dr. Van der l{oude.

Dr. Van der I'loude

I think itrs indeed a question which should be dealt with by the other

members of the panel, because I nyself donrt know how to solve this
problern. One of the thÍngs I do know is that Dutch transPort does not

conprise the conveyance of goods as such onlu, but also the use of ser-
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vices of others. Those lnvolved in Dutch transPort are ln fact orga-

nizers of transport. I,¡hy are they organizers, and why can they remain

organizers? I think itts because they also do transport themselves;

they know about a steering wheel, and they know about anything that nay

come on their way in transport. I fear we would loose, for Ínstance,

our position in the transport area, if we would only organize trânsport
and wouldnrt do the big share of the work ourselves. And Irm afraid
that this holds good not only for transport, but also for the automo-

bile industry, which in my view is a very vital lndustry, and also

rather a sophisticated industry. But Irm curious to know what the other

members of the panel think about that.

Dr. Oele

Considering the important and even Ímpressive works ln the fleld of
hydraulic engineering, I donrt think there should be any Ínmediate

danger of our know-how drying up. There's a lot of tax money going on

e.g. in the Delta region in the forn of the Dan in the Ooster Scheldt.
There are even some examples of part of that know-how, which still has

not been sufficÍently provenr already beÍng exported to Alaska etc. But

in the general field of transport technology, with respect to the home

base of that, ne have to be careful not to fall back because of inpor-
tant developments elsewhere. And this has more to do with economical

stagnation here in [rlestern Europe than wíth any other thing. It would

be a good thing, if we could at least maintain a mininum level of lnno-
vation, and also of re-novatíon, ln our port facilities so that !ùe

sha11 be able to remain in the forefront.

Prof. Meeuse

Irm not so afraid either of the risk that our knowledge should be

drying up. I think this very conference J-s a good demonstration of what

we have achieved in the Netherlands. The other night Mrs. Snit Kroes

made a plea for exporting the Netherlands as a transport country. And

today wetve had very good exanples of advanced methods and technology,

and technologícal achievements being presented. And last but not least,
what our transport industry has achieved in the past, and is stf11
achieving today, fs a sufficient guarantee. But rùe Dust concentrate all
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have something to offer. We must com-

to gain strength and show one consis-

Dr. 0e1e

Yes, but we could do with socLal innovatl-on as well, because thatrs

also part of the package. And maybe I could add sornething to it in e

more positive !¡ay: itrs also very ltorth\ùhile to know by own experience

how thfngs should not be done.

Dr. Prlns
I have some tnore questfons on the expertise v¡hich werre trying to pro-

note. This question is to Dr. Bleekrode about the VTMS:

tÎhere fs always a traffic mix of small vessels and large vessels. How

do you deal wíth this traffic mix? Ilow do these vessels appear 1n your

system, or don't they aPPear at all?t.

And another question about the VTMS is:
rlt was mentioned that in the last phase there was prediction of four

hours ahead. lfhat is fed into the simulation model?r

Dr, Bleekrode

These two questions are indeed very closely related. First of all I

must extend ny apologies to you, but if one tries to tell a story !¡hich

takes roughly three quarters of an hour in 20 ninutes, one does leave

out some detalls.
I,le have been using prediction in the nerú system ln tI'¡o ways. one Ís to

predíct a form of congestion at three najor crossings ín the port area'

and this is where the prediction over a period of four hours comes in.

lfhat we rTant to do is to be able to predict for every quarter of an

hour the expected congestíon for the area near the Hook of Holland, the

area near the Botlek crossing, and the area rlear the Waalhaven.

Another form of prediction that r.Ie intend to use is to al1ow the

traffic assistant to move his picture on his screen fort¡ard a nunber of

minutes. on hts screen he sees a traffic sítuation, and by presslng the

button he can extend that traffic situation forward in t1¡re. And (allow

me to get a little bit technical), we do it at sfxty times real tÍme.

That means that one minute occurs on hís screen after one second. Iühat
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ûre r^rant to do q7íth these two forms of prediction is, ffrstly with the

long terE prediction to enable the central traffic controllers to be on

the sea, when a situation can occur that they need to react to.
Secondly, with the short term predíction we want to help the traffic
assistant in untangling complicated traffíc situations.
Now, ín a few moments I would like to ask Mr. Veldhuyzen, to say a few

words about this, because hers the man whors actually building the

model for us and knows a lot more about it than I do.

But I think I would like to handle one element of the question nyself,
and Ëhat is: where does the information come from? I think one of the

sophisticated elements in the new systen, something which ís entirely
innovative, is the fact that wetll be able in the new systeE to take

aII data coning into the VT}IS, and use it together. At present there
are people who know where vessels are in the port; they are the people

manning the radar stations. As a matter of fact, at present only one

man in a radar qtation knows where a vessel is, because therers no

conrnunícation of importance betú¡een the various radar torders.

There's another stream of information r¿hích goes through the port. l,Ihen

a vessel is expected to come to the port, the agent informs the Harbour

Co-ordination Centre (HCC) . That ? s the beginning of a whole administra-
tive process, which follows that vessel all the way through the port,
until it leaves again. There is an information flow, so that at any

Ëíme we know precisely where the vessels are, which vessels contain
hazardous goods, and what they contain. This means that at any point ln
tine the appropriate authorÍtÍes can get all the information they need.

All this ínformation is available as input to mode1.

One of the questions I think that Dr. Veldhuyzen nlght go Ínto is the
problen we've had in letting the nodel work for all objects. Techni-

ca1ly speakl,ng, itts now possible for the model to take Lnto account

vÍrtually all the vessels, very large ones and very small ones.

However, that does present some computing problens. But perhaps these

had better be explained to you by Dr. Veldhuyzen.

Dr. Veldhuyzen

Let me start \^rith the short term predictíon model. The nodel we use for
that applicatíon is in fact the same as the model I told you about this
norning, nanely: the nodel we use for the analysís of safety and effi-
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ciency. l,lhen we use the model as a predictor model, the input of that
model is the actual position of each shlp, its characteristics, length,
draught, etc. But what we should also know, and thatrs the problem, is
the shiprs destinatlon. Thís is mostly known of the seagoing shÍps,

itrs true, (excepts perhaps of one or two ships which come into the

harbour without saying who they are), but the problem is the Ínland
ships. Some of them, those carrying hazardous cargo, also have to say

who they are, and where they rüant to go, but aË Ëhis moment a lot of
smaller inland ships donrt te1l us, so that v¡e donrt know. Irle can

guess, of course, that is possible to a certain extent. If there fs
e.g. a harbour basin, it might be possible that the inland shlp should

go there. But ít is a problem, and ne are studying j-t. I think wer1l

use the data as far as these are available, i.e. we take into account

the inland ships in so far as we know their tracks. ft seems as though

ne throw away about 50 or 60 per cent of the ships, but ltrs most

probable that ln the future also the inland ships will have to tell who

they are, and where they want to go, Í.e. for the harbour area.

For the long term model we use the seagoing shíps. Inland ships are

considered as a group of ships more or less constantly present, and

constantly contributing to coEgestions. Most of the time the seagoing

ships are known, together v¡ith their expected tínes of arrival and

departure, so we use those data. I hope thatrs the ansv,Ter to the

questLon.

Dr. Prins
Thank you }fessrs. Bleekrode and Veldhuyzen. The next question is to you

dr. Vajs, and concerns more or less the world:
rTherets a tendency for a number of industrializing countríes to buí1d

their own fleet. Do you think that international measures are suffí-
cient to guarantee safety at sea? t

Dr. Vajs

I wish I could answer this question again by just ty."'. It would be

unwise for any country I thínk to disregard the movements forwald any

internatlonal co-operation. lJhether such means themselves, i.e.

international agreements, alone are sufficient, is something I?m not

sure I would agree to.
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Dr. Prins
Isnrt IMCo an organlzatÍon taking care of it?

Dr. Vajs

!'Ie11, the IMCO has been working faírLy well for some tine. I mean we

stÍll do have certain problems nÍth safety at sea. Therefore I donrt
think that they are suffícient. OtherrÀrise there hTould be almost no

point for a 1ot of our discussions here today. AccLdents do occur, and

Itrs technically in that difficult area, the transítion to open water

from each nationrs jurisdictional ¡¡ate¡s. That sort of smooth and

ri.sk-free transition is equally critl-cal. So I think that each nation
must also take their orsn concerns.

Dr.Oele
In Rotterdam werve had some limited experience with that huge amount of
shlpping there, with the safety on board ships coming fron different
countries. And itrs maybe something of a surprise that our experts
dontt think that ships from industrialízing or developing countries as

such, L.e. their technical provlsíons and so oD., should be less safe
than shíps from more experíenced countries. Therers not a very signí-
ficant dÍfference; itrs all a matter of the crew. And here too, aI-
though you would expect some difference, the difference lsnrt so big.
And in those cases where serÍous problems have occurred (we had one

about a year ago rúith that energy concentration tanker), it was just a

maËter of human failure, i.e. as far as we know. It ¡ras located with
the crew, and ín the juridical handling of the questÍon Ít rùas concen-

trated on one person. Anyw"y, I think you have to be very careful in
junpíng to conclusions.

Prof. Meeuse

Just joining Dr. Oele ín his coDment, I think Èhe inÈernational bodies,
whether they are governmental bodíes or employers and employees to-
gether Ín the tripartite organizations, like I.L.O., already give some

guarantee. The best guarantee I ever knew is the insurance conpanies.

They have strict rules, and íf you donrt obey, youtre not golng to be

paid. And that seems to be beÈter than a punishment by law.
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Dr. Prfns

Ladies and gentlemen, before concluding this panel dlscusslon, I would

Ilke to come back to the lntroductlon of Dr. oele, 1n which I heard

some criticlsm on the performance of today. He thought that although it

¡¡as all very good information, lt rúas perhaps too technlcal. He also

polnted out that on account of the air pollution in the Rijnmond

region, the people who live Ín thís region have become more conscfous

of safety aspects. However, the social asPects have not really been

discussed, though I think we rùere on the edge of it. Therefore in

conclusLor of this panel sesslon, I would like to ask Dr. De Graaf to

give hls vie¡¡ on that subject.

Dr. De Graaf

In ny opinlon the social aspects are very important. In my lecture I

pointed out already that tn the decision-making Process there are many

important aspects. those can be financial aspects, but also social

aspects, employment, and ethical asPects, such as with DNA research. I

agree wLth Dr. 0e1e that social aspects are very imPortant in decision-

making, and I think theytll be subject of research in the future.

Dr. 0e1e

That would be very LnterestÍng. In exporting and transferring techno-

logy on port development, I think you should also include the know-how

of how to deal ¡¡íth such issues as employment' education, environment'

and the perception of risks.

Dr, Prins

I,lell, werve really come to an end now. First of all I thank the members

of the panel for their contributions. And I rnust say I'm happy with

these last two speakers, because earlier this afternoon r/e heard Dr. de

Graaf in fact ask for intensification of the dialogue betr¿een decision-

makers and risk-analysts, and just nolú I4Ie heard the other Part of it

from Dr. Oele. I think, however, that Ín the t80s a dialogue will hard-

1y be a satisfactory mechanísm for discussion, as technologisËs, rísk-

analysists, economlsts, deci.sion-makers, and rePresentatives of society

w111 all requlre their share. The question remains l^Ihether thís will

resuLt in a concerted action or in a cacaphony' Thank you very much'
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the Dutch Seaport Conplex
Dr. J. lerlouw

lransport Flo¡rs in the Year 2000 - a Prediction
Dr. Ing. J.H.P. Rens

Oll, CoaI and Chemlcals: Change and Chance for Rotterdan
Dr. J. Kasteel

The View of, Rotterdam on the Developnent of its Seaport
Complex, and the lransportatlon Facl,lities with the IlLnterland
Dr. C.H. Kleinbloesen

Coment on the previous lectures by:

- Mr. P.K.II. Meyer Swantee

- Mr. H.J.J. van Ass

- Ðr. R.tI. Mou¡¡

Sunmary of the panel dlscussíon on 25th March, 1982.
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CofiÈents (cantfr¡ued)

The Desígn' Cotrsttuetloo and MaLntenance of Ports
Ing. J. KraaÍJeveld van llemert

Ports fn lechnology
Prof. Ir. G. Ch. lleeuse

DevelopmenÈs fn Lnland Tratsport
Dr. N.H. van der l{oude

Shlpplag Safety: Research by the U.S. Coast Guard
Dr. S.M. VaJs

Treffic Managemetrt ln the Port of Rotterd.am
Dr. R.K. Bleekrode

Safety and Efffciency A.spects of Vessel Traffic fn the
Port of Rotterdam
Dr. lr. I'I. Veldhuyzen

Safety in the Seaport Gouplex
Dt. J.G.A. de Graaf

Analysl,s of, the Rfsk inherent ln the Inportatlon of LPG fn Bulk
to Four Sites fn the Netherlands
Dt. J.B.R. van der Schaaf

Coments on the prevlous lectures
Dr. A.P. Oele

Sumary of the panel dlscussl-on on 26th March, 1982.
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